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L E T T E R S

ALL MEN AND WOMEN
TREATAA ED EQUALLYLL

As a male graduate of the Class of
1964, I read with dismay the Bulletin’s
sycophantic “review” of Judith Richards
Hope’s revisionist and self-ff indulgent
portrayaa al of the women in our class evi-
dently described in her book, “Pinstripes
& Pearls” (which in faff irness I confeff ss I
havaa e not read).

I was in Judith Richards’ section, as
were approximately 120 other men, and,
if I recall correctly,yy several women, in-
cluding Diana Lorenz (married to an-
other section mate, Jim Lorenz) and Ann
Cronkhite (subsequently married to an-
other Harvard Law graduate, Stanfoff rd
Goldblatt). Mrs. Richards Hope’s picture
of the treatment of women, at least as de-
scribed in the Bulletin article, is exag-
gerated, distorted and wrong. All of us,
male and feff male alike, considered our-
selves privileged to be at HLS and equal-
ly privileged to associate with such
bright, engaging and sometimes even at-
tractive peers. There was no distinction
made between men and women in the
classroom, study groups or otherwise.
Nor was there any derogation or conde-
scension directed particularly at women.
Rather,rr we all feff lt the brunt of profeff s-
sional sarcasm, disdain and put-downs.

The article on “Pinstripes & Pearls”
seems to me to be yet another sad exam-
ple of Harvard’s descent into glib political
correctness and historical revisionism.

Richard H. Schnadig ’64
Chicii aga ogg

THE MYSTERY OF THE PICTURE

I have two comments aba out the Sum-
mer 2003 issue:

1) Although looking carefuff lly through
the entire issue several times, I can fiff nd
no descriptions of the photos inside the
frff ont cover and on the back of the back

cover. I’m particularly
intrigued by the back
cover photo.

2) I’ve read “The
WoWW man in the Picture”
story on page 40 three
or foff ur times, and each
time it says, to me any-
how,ww that WaWW rren Seavaa ey
was sitting on the platfoff rm in 1991 when
the “acceptance and dedication” of the
painting occurred. As a student, I had the
good foff rtune to come to know Mr.rr Seavaa ey
faff irly well, and I know he was born in
1880. Accordingly,yy he would havaa e been 111
years old if sitting on the platfoff rm in 1991.
Besides, I was faff irly sure he’d died a
number of years ago. Did HLS get his
ghost foff r the 1991 dedication?

Notwithstanding the foff regoing, the
Bulletin is alwayaa s superbly done and faff s-
cinating.

Dave Atcheson ’53
Berkrr elell ye ,yy Calill fiiff

Editor’s note: MrMM .rr Atctt hcc esee on isii corrrr err ct:tt PrPP orr -
feff see sss or Seaveye didd eii dee inii 196666 .66 HaHH rorr ldll Putntt am,
thtt e authtt or ofo thtt e esee saya “ThTT e WoWW man inii thtt e
Picii turerr ,e ” tett llll sll us thtt at thtt e man sitii ttt it nii gn on thtt e
plall tftt off rmrr loll okedee lill kii e PrPP orr fo eff see sss or Seaveye . Othtt er
peopo lell who atttt ett ndedd dee thtt e cererr monyn wererr un-
ablell tott idii edd ntit fii yff himii . PePP rhrr apa s a rerr adedd r can.

As tott MrMM .rr Atctt hcc esee on’s’ fiff rii srr t quesee titt on, we’v’ e
rerr centltt yll inii clull dedd dee a photott ofo a campm us scene
on eaee chcc edee idd tii itt oii n’s’ inii sidii edd fe rff orr nt coveree .rr WeWW esee chcc ew

a photott capa titt on and lell ave thtt e dedd see cripii tit on tott
thtt e vieii wer’s’ imii aga igg nii atitt on. On thtt e backcc cover
ofo tff htt e summeree edee idd tii itt oii n isii a phpp otott tatt kaa en inii 19399 4
thtt at dedd pee icii tstt a grgg orr upu ofo eff mpm loll yo eeee see at thtt e Grerr aee t
WeWW see tett rnrr Railii wll aya ’s’ sigi ngg al workrr s inii Readidd nii gn ,gg
Engn lgg all nd,dd tett see titt nii gn and rerr pee airii irr nii gn thtt e compm anyn ’s’
clcc oll ckcc skk . WeWW hopo edee itii wouldll rerr minii d alull mni thtt at
itii was “t“ itt mii e” tott send inii a Clall ssss NoNN tett .

ANOTHER VIEW OF ANOTHER VIEW

Given the devastating comments of the
Califoff rnia Court of ApAA peal (quoted in Mr.rr
Judd’s letter concerning Alex Cushing in
the summer ’03 issue) and the Bulletin’s
otherwise lack of a sense of editorial re-
sponsibility,yy you might have titled Mr.
Judd’s letter “Oops” instead of “A“ nother
ViVV ew.ww ”

Alex Bernhard ’64
Bostott n

NEW DEAN HAS MUCH TO DO

In your most recent edition, there was
an article written by Lewis Rice on the
perfoff rmance of Dean Clark. While he
held the reigns of power foff r over a
decade, what he leftff undone speaks loud-
er than what he accomplished. Here is a
litany of his lesser priorities, those mat-
ters that linger onward and which will be
inhaled by the new dean upon her fiff rst
breath when entering her offff iff ce:

1) HLS continues to havaa e rising tuition
costs—oftff en over the rate of general in-
flff ation—that leavaa e many graduates little
more than indentured servants foff r a
decade aftff er their graduation. This de-

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU

The Harvard Law Bulletin welcomes

letters on its contents. Please write to

the Harvard Law Bulletin, 125 Mount

Auburn St., Cambridge, MA 02138. Fax

comments to 617-495-3501 or e-mail

the Bulletin at buluu lll ell titt nii @lall w.ww harvavv rdrr .dd

edudd . Letters may be edited for length

and clarity.yy

“Mrs. Richards Hope’s picture of the treatment of women, at 
least as described in the Bulletin article, is exaggerated, 
distorted and wrong.”—Richard H. Schnadig ’64  
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spite the faff ct that HLS sits upon one of
the largest endowments that has ever
graced a bank account.

2) HLS continues to havaa e overall poor-
quality student housing and an inade-
quate quality of lifeff foff r many students.
Those that live in the dorms at HLS mayaa
someday know a better living environ-
ment … if they ever get sent to prison.

3) HLS continues to lack a single
course on military law,ww even though it of-ff
feff rs courses on arcane subjb ects like Is-
lamic law.ww Graduates who practice mili-
tary law must learn it aftff er they put on
their unifoff rms to serve their country.yy

4) HLS continues to have a growing
disparity between prosperous profeff ssors
and increasingly debt-burdened stu-
dents. Check on who drives the best cars
and on who gets the best parking spaces
at HLS, and you will know quickly who
is serving whom.

Will statues be built to honor this
man? WiWW ll buildings, roads and bridges
be given his name? What is his lasting
legacy? WaWW sn’t a decade enough time?
His record is mixed at best—not terrible,
but faff r frff om visionary.yy Can the next dean
do better? Will she demand greatness

and lead foff rcefuff lly; or will she tread wa-
ter and pass the time awaa ayaa ? What fuff rther
supplications are necessary?

The stage is set; the lights are dimmed.
Enter the new dean.

Charles FaFF cktor ’90
Alpll harerr tttt att ,a Ga.

FITTING TRIBUTE, RIGHT VAVV LUES

I was very touched by Michael WeWW s-
ton’s tribute to Helge Boes. I was pleas-
antly surprised to discover that there are
a feff w among us who recognize that de-
feff nding our country and way of lifeff is
more important than most other things.

Bruce A. Levin ’64
Cororr na Del MaMM r,rr Calill fiiff

FOUND: A CLARIFICATAA ION

In at least three places in the sum-
mer issue of the Bulletin, Judith Richards
Hope ’64 is described as a “foff under” of
Paul Hastings. I havaa e a very high regard
foff r mymm classmate Judydd Richards, but as we
are essentially the same age, can you
please explain how she could havaa e foff und-
ed a lawaa fiff rm that was estaba lished in 1951?

Howard Krongard ’64
MoMM ntctt lall irii ,rr N.NN J.JJ

Editor’s note: ThTT e rerr fe eff rerr ncesee tott MsMM . Richcc -
ardrr sdd HoHH po e shouldll have madedd clell ar thtt at she isii
a foff undedd r ofo thtt e WaWW shinii gn tgg ott n, D.C., ofo fff iff cii e ofo
PaPP ul HaHH stit nii gn sgg ,s not thtt e fiff rii mrr itii stt elfllff

JUSTICES CALLED FOR IN STORY
ON 50 ALUMNAE

In reading your article “50” (Summer
2003), I was disappointed by its omis-
sions. I am perhaps somewhat biased,
but I believe two members of my Class
of 1968 certainly deserved inclusion:
Chief Justice Mary Mullarkey of the Col-
orado Supreme Court and Justice (foff rmer
Chief Justice) Pamela B. Minzner of the
New Mexico Supreme Court.

David A. Drachsler ’68
Alell xee axx ndrdd iaii ,a VaVV .

SPEAKING OF WOMEN …

The articles in the summer issue aba out
the history of women at HLS indicate that

the school has made great progress towoo ard
offff eff ring equal opportunities foff r women.
That impression made it all the more jar-
ring to see in the same issue that all nine
speakers in the spring’s Traphagen
Distingugg ished Alumni Speakekk r Series weww re
men. As the biographies of the 50 remark-
aba le alumnae make clear,rr there is no short-
age of distinguished women who could
havaa e been included in the program. I hope
fuff ture programs will be more inclusive.

Ruth Borenstein ’86
San FrFF arr ncisii co

SOLICITING FOR ANOTHER
“NIFTY” ALUMNA

I was surprised that Preeta Bansal ’89,
the foff rmer solicitor general of the state of
New YoYY rk, did not make the list of “Niftff y
50” feff male graduates of the law school.

Preeta and I initially met while I was
president of the Harvard South Asian
Lawaa School Association. I know at a min-
imum, the members of that group drew
inspiration back then frff om her list of ac-
complishments.

Since that time, she has continued to
impress, serving the public and the com-
munity in subu stantial wayaa s. I believe that
she certainly qualififf es foff r any list of our
current “niftff y” graduates, male or feff -
male.

Manish Shah ’97
Chicii aga ogg

CORRECTION

In the story “Our Man in Laos” in the
Summer 2003 Bulletin, Brett Dakin ’03
was identififf ed as executive editor foff r the
Harvard Human Rights Journal. He
served as co-editor in chief.ff

L E T T E R S

MATERIAL ON FREUND WANTED

Michael R. Mitchell ’68 asks that former

students, colleagues and friends of

Paul A. Freund ’31 S.J.D. ’32 share their

reminiscences of the late HLS profes-

sor for a proposed biography.yy Writings

on Professor Freund

may be sent to: David

WaWW rrington, Librarian

for Special Collections,

Harvard Law School Li-

brary,yy Cambridge, MA

02138, or e-mail

waww rrrr irr nii gt@lall w.ww

harvavv rdrr .dd edudd . The library is scheduled

to catalog Professor Freund’s papers

this year,rr and Mitchell is currently

seeking an appropriate biographer.rr

He may be reached at mitchcc el4ll @ixii .xx

netcom.com.

WINNERS ALL AROUND n fall 2002, Harvard

Law Bulletin editor Lewis Rice took readers on

the campaign trail with then Michigan guberna-

torial hopeful Jennifer Granholm ’87. She was a

winner,rr and so was Rice’s article. “Catch a Rising

Star” took a bronze medal in the Best Articles of

the YeYY ar category in the Council for Advance-

ment and Support of Education 2003 Circle of

Excellence competition.
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BRIEFS ‘ ’

In Debate, 
Professors Offer

Support, Caution on
Affirmative 

Action

affirmative action
remains contested terrain even
among its proponents, as was
evident in a debate between
two Harvard Law School fac-
ulty members in the fall.

Sponsored by Harvard’s Civil Rights Proj-
ect, whose mission is “to help renew the civil
rights movement by bridging the worlds of
ideas and action,” the event took place poolside
at the swank Beverly Hills Tennis Club and was
moderated by Bert Fields ’52, a prominent Los
Angeles entertainment attorney whose clients
include Steven Spielberg, Tom Cruise and 
Warren Beatty. 

Before an audience of about 30 people,
Fields opened the discussion by saying that
when he entered HLS, the school had two
African-American students, no Latinos and no
women. Today, Harvard Law School is a far
more integrated institution, but judging by the

Professors
Charles Fried and
Christopher Edley
Jr. ’78 face off in
California.

{ }{ }{ }{ }
The idea of the ripple of hope
is that each person can stand

up and make a difference.

—Josh Gottheimer ’04, editor
of civil rights speech collection
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lively exchange between Profeff ssor Charles FrFF ied,
who served as U.S. solicitor general in the Reagan
administration, and Profeff ssor Christopher Edley
Jr. ’78, an adviser on race to the Clinton adminis-
tration and co-foff under of the Civil Rights Projo ect,
affff iff rmative action still has a role to playaa both at the
school (which was the scene of racial incidents in
2002) and beyond.

FrFF ied raised “two cheers” foff r affff iff rmative ac-
tion, arguing that without minorities in positions
of prominence, “we are two people, not one.” The
purpose of affff iff rmative action in elite institutions,
FrFF ied said, is to create visible minorities, so that
white students would see the black students
among them as equals, not as diffff eff rent people.
But, he added, once that goal is achieved, affff iff rma-
tive action should be dismantled “with all deliber-
ate speed,” in part because rising rates of inter-
marriage will soon make it diffff iff cult to decide who
is a minority,yy but also because the more we seg-
ment ourselves by race, the more groups other
than Afrff ican-Americans will feff el entitled to spe-
cial treatment.

“If we go on too long, too many people will be
making a living out of affff iff rmative action,” he said,
citing the Rev.vv Al Sharpton as a case in point. “A“ nd
they won’t let us stop.”

Edley,yy whose faff ther,rr Christopher Edley Sr. ’53,
was one of the school’s early Afrff ican-American
students, conceded that affff iff rmative action has its
costs, notably in white backlash, as reflff ected in
the recent dispute over whether race should be a
faff ctor in the University of Michigan Law School’s
admissions policy.yy Nevertheless, he defeff nded
race-based decision-making as an essential, if lim-
ited, tool in “the transition frff om apartheid to a fuff l-
ly integrated community” and argued that this is
likely to take longer than the 25 years predicted by
Supreme Court Justice Sandra Dayaa O’Connor. Af-ff
fiff rmative action, he noted, fuff rthers the excellence
of institutions by making them reflff ect the diversi-
ty of the population at large.

An audience member raised the thorny issue of
the role of racial quotas in a meritocracy that is
also committed to diversity.yy FrFF ied opposed quotas
outright, while Edley,yy acknowledging that quotas
are “rigid numerical straitjt ackets” that privilege
race over other faff ctors, nonetheless feff lt that the
notion of merit should include the attributes a
candidate will bring to a community.yy FoFF llowing
the discussion, Randy Bassett ’69 commented that
the word “quota” itself has negative connotations.
“FoFF r that reason,” he said, “it can’t be advocated.
The mind shuts down.” —Ellll all TaTT ya loll r

YoYY u won’t find Harvard Law School

negotiation best sellers “Getting to

YeYY s” or “Difficult Conversations” in

the spirituality,yy poetry or philosophy

sections of your local bookstore.

But according to Erica Fox ’95,

that’s where we might look for ad-

ditional insight on solving conflict.

Last spring, Fox started the Har-

vard Negotiation Insight Initiative

at HLS’s Program on Negotiation to

explore “what mindfulness and the

great wisdom traditions have to

teach us in the negotiation and dis-

pute resolution field.”

Negotiation and conflict man-

agement are already interdiscipli-

nary,yy says Fox, drawing on fields in-

cluding law,ww economics, business,

psychology and international rela-

tions. But it’s time, she said, to

bring “the philosophers and sages

and poets and mystics into the

conversation.” Negotiators in areas

from business to international af-

fairs can draw on centuries of

thought about how to act wisely

and justly.yy

Overseen by HLS Professor

Frank Sander ’52 and Harvard Busi-

ness School Professor Michael

Wheeler LL.M. ’7477 , the initiative has

launched a leadership forum,

bringing negotiation and dispute

resolution experts together with

philosophers, meditation teachers

and religious scholars. Other

events are open to the public,

including a dialogue series, a

working group and a weeklong

workshop in June on mindfulness

for mediators.

Fox, a faculty associate at the

Program on Negotiation, sees the

initiative as a natural extension of

developments in the field, many of

which were pioneered by members

of the program: “We’ve talked

about win-win solutions, we’ve

talked about core communication

and now we’re adding on to that by

going one layer deeper.rr ”

The initiative comes, she said, at

a time when people are hungry for

new models and new frameworks

for decision-making: “People have

been negotiating based on their

rights and based on their interests.

Increasingly,yy they want to ask not

only,yy ‘Do I have the right to do

this?’ but also ‘Is this the right

thing to do?’’’ —EmEE ilii yll Newbww uruu grr er

GETTING TO WISDOM

Erica Fox ’95,
founder of 
the Harvard 
Negotiation 
Insight Initiative
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BRIEFS

Spreading theWords

the injn ustices and progress of a growing
nation and ultimately,yy he sayaa s, hope foff r
its fuff ture.

A foff rmer Clinton speechwriter,rr
Gottheimer compiled the speeches foff r
“Ripples of Hope” (Basic Civitas Books,
2003)—the only book of its kind, with

entries dating frff om the birth of the U.S.
government to the present dayaa .yy It in-
cludes the faff miliar,rr such as Martin
Luther King Jr. proclaiming, “I Havaa e a
Dream,” and AbAA raham Lincoln warn-
ing that “a house divided against itself
cannot stand.” It also includes the ob-

president clinton memorizedd many off thhem. He
also gavaa e one of them. Elementary school students in
America know some of them. Others are unknown
even to American historians. But, thanks to Josh
Gottheimer ’04, the greatest American civil rights
speeches are together foff r the fiff rst time, demonstrating

scure and surprising, such as a talk by
an unidentififf ed “frff eed Negro” in 1789
that refeff rences Shakespeare; FrFF ederick
Douglass speaking out foff r the rights of
Chinese laborers; and rap singer Sister
Souljl ah’s response to Clinton and oth-
ers who criticized her message. The col-
lection spans diffff eff rent eras as well as
diffff eff rent civil rights movements:
Afrff ican-American, women’s, Hispanic-
American, Asian-American and gayaa .yy

In all, the book contains 96 speech-
es. Of course, many more could havaa e
been added. As editor,rr Gottheimer read
“a couple thousand” speeches, consid-

ering both their rhetorical and
historical value. In addition to faff -
mous selections and speakers, he
wanted to include diffff eff rent voic-
es, of the “foff ot soldiers,” he said,
“who are actually on the ground,
dayaa in, dayaa out, doing the work
and giving wonderfuff l speeches
that no one’s ever heard frff om.”

It was not the fiff rst time he’d
turned to many of the speeches.
Aftff er working foff r Clinton’s re-
election in 1996, Gottheimer
joined the White House speech-
writing offff iff ce in 1998, where he
learned his craftff in part by study-
ing celebrated speakers. Befoff re
delivering a civil rights speech to
the president, the offff iff ce plumbed
the words of FrFF ederick Douglass,
Susan B. Anthony or César
Chávez more than any briefiff ng
book or policy paper,rr Gottheimer
writes in his introduction. YeYY t
such inspiration was not easy to
come by; he never foff und the sin-
gle volume of speeches he longed
foff r,rr leading him to create it him-
self aftff er he leftff the White House
in January 2001.

WoWW rking foff r Clinton, which
included helping draftff the 2000
State of the Union address, “was

Josh Gottheimer
’04, editor of
“Ripples of Hope:
Great American
Civil Rights
Speeches”

p h o t o g r a p h by j o h n s oa r e s6 h a rva r d l aw b u l l e t i n s p r i n g 2 0 0 4
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a tremendous honor,rr an opportunity of
a lifeff time,” said Gottheimer. “He was
so smart—you were alwayaa s reaching
higher. He demanded the best frff om
you, and you alwayaa s wanted to work
hard foff r him.”

Gottheimer oftff en spoke about civil
rights with the foff rmer president, who
contributes a foff reword to the book in
addition to a 1993 speech—delivered
frff om the church pulpit where King
gavaa e his last sermon—in which Clinton
condemned violence in the Afrff ican-
American community.yy FoFF r a white
Southerner raised during segregation,
it was a bold statement, sayaa s Got-
theimer. As diffff eff rent as the speeches in
the collection are frff om one another,rr
they share that boldness, whether call-
ing foff r the end of slavaa ery,yy or the right of
women to vote, or the release of Japan-
ese-Americans frff om internment camps,
or better conditions foff r Latino faff rm
workers, or same-sex marriage.

They share something else too,
something Robert Kennedy spoke
about in a speech that gavaa e the book its
name: “Each time a man stands up foff r
an ideal, or acts to improve the lot of
others, or strikes out against injn ustice,
he sends foff rth a tiny ripple of hope,”
he said.

The book mayaa help inspire people to
heed Kennedy’s words, sayaa s Got-
theimer. He plans to, bolstered by the
foff undation of law he learned at HLS.
History shows, he said, “WeWW had to win
the victories in the law befoff re you can
eventually get to the soul of America.”
YeYY t despite the progress shown in the
annals of the civil rights struggles, he
sayaa s much work still needs to be done,
that inequality is still rampant in
America. And you don’t havaa e to be a
presidential speechwriter or a Harvard
Law graduate to change that.

“The idea of the ripple of hope is
that each person can stand up and
make a diffff eff rence,” Gottheimer said,
“and that they mayaa not be Dr. King,
but together,rr all these voices, all these
little bits of action, will cause a ripple
of hope and knock down walls of
oppression.” —Lewisii Ricii e

FACULTY EXAMINE SUPREME COURT

Three days after the U.S. Supreme Court

kicked off its 2003-2004 term, HLS faculty

members evaluated the Court’s recent de-

cisions and forecast its upcoming cases.

Part of a new series of events known

as the Dean’s Forum, the 90-minute pan-

el discussion moderated by Dean Elena

Kagan ’86 featured four HLS professors:

constitutional scholar Richard Fallon, fed-

eralism expert Daniel Meltzer ’75, voting

rights specialist Heather Gerken and

Charles Fried, the former solicitor gener-

al and member of the Massachusetts

Supreme Judicial Court. Fried has argued

more than 30 cases before the U.S.

Supreme Court.

Fallon said he believed the affirmative

action cases at the University of Michigan

were significant because the Court essen-

tially preserved affirmative action on col-

lege campuses, though it would have to

be carefully administered going forward.

He also said the Lawrence v.vv TeTT xas case, in

which the Court ruled that sodomy laws

were unconstitutional, would possibly

have an impact on future decisions about

gay marriage and gays in the military.yy

Other significant cases, according to

the panelists, included a voting rights

and race redistricting case and a case

challenging states’ sovereignty relative to

the 11th Amendment and the Family and

Medical Leave Act.

Looking at this year’s term, now

under way,yy the panel correctly predicted

that the Court would take on the case of

Elk Grove Unified School District v.vv New-

dow,w to settle the question of whether

the phrase “one nation under God” in the

Pledge of Allegiance is an unconstitution-

al mixing of church and state. The case

was appealed after the Ninth Circuit

Court ruled that the First Amendment

and the Supreme Court’s own precedents

indicate that publicly funded schools

can’t tell pupils to declare allegiance to

one nation “under God.”

“The Ninth Circuit is quite a place,”

said Fried, to laughs. “YoYY u’d almost think

the Supreme Court exists to overturn the

Ninth Circuit.”

The panel agreed the case would like-

ly be overturned, noting that the use of

the word “God” is everywhere in govern-

ment, even at the highest court, where

“God save the Supreme Court” is heard

at the start of every session.

The constitutionality of the McCain-

Feingold campaign finance law,ww address-

ing soft money and election ads, may

also be taken up, according to Gerken.

The panel also predicted that several

Miranda cases may show up on the dock-

et, along with a case asking whether a

state may use tax revenue to award col-

lege scholarships to students who would

then use them to attend religious institu-

tions. Meltzer added that “it’s only a mat-

ter of time” before the Court sees cases

about the detention practices of federal

officials in the wake of Sept. 11.

—MaMM rgrr ieii KeKK llll ell ye

Professors Charles Fried, Daniel Meltzer ’75
and Heather Gerken

GREAT NEGOTIATOR Stuart Eizenstat ’67 was on campus last fall to receive the

Program on Negotiation’s Great Negotiator AwAA ard, presented annually to a person

whose negotiations have had a lasting and widespread impact. He was honored pri-

marily for his work mediating the negotiations relating to efforts by victims of Nazi

Germany to seek compensation and restitution for injuries they had suffered from

European governments, corporations and banks. Eizenstat has held a range of senior

government positions, including U.S. ambassador to the European Union, undersec-

retary of Commerce, undersecretary of State and deputy secretary of Treasury.yy
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When Sharing Is a Crime
Berkrr man Confn eff rerr nce exee px loll rerr s solull tions to music indudd stryrr ’s’ grgg err atett st perirr l

That was one of fiff ve potential sce-
narios that legal, media and technology
experts were asked to consider during a
September symposium, sponsored by
the Berkman Center foff r Internet & So-
ciety,yy which explored the impact of new
technologies on the music industry.yy

The gathering couldn’t havaa e been
timelier: It took place just 10 dayaa s aftff er
the Recording Industry Association of
America sued 261 consumers who al-
legedly downloaded and shared music
fiff les illegally.yy

FoFF r an entire dayaa ,yy HLS faff culty ex-
changed ideas with a diverse panel in-
cluding representatives frff om Microsoftff
and Intel; the Electronic FrFF ontier FoFF un-
dation, a San FrFF ancisco-based advocacy
group; and several universities and re-
search fiff rms. Together they grappled
with whether it is possible to strength-
en copyright protection through new
technologies or diffff eff rent laws—or
whether to replace the current copy-
right regime entirely.yy

The challenge of protecting intellec-
tual property is as old as our capacity
to copy the written word easily,yy Profeff s-
sor Charles Nesson ’6366 said in his open-
ing remarks. Still, he pointed out, the
transition frff om monks copying Bibles
to the printing press didn’t generate the
same “adolescent feff rvor” as todayaa ’s “era
of magnififf cent, easy digital copies.”

“It’s as if the plate glass windows
of the record store are smashed and in
we can go,” Nesson said. “WeWW ’re now
faff cing the question whether the riot is
getting old.”

The statistics presented were faff mil-
iar: foff ur years of declining record sales
as the numbm er of downloaders has sky-

rocketed. ToTT dayaa ,yy as many as a third of
people 30 and over—and more than half
of 18- to 29-year-olds—download music.
According to University of TeTT xas eco-
nomics Profeff ssor Stan Liebowitz, fiff le
sharing has cut industry revenues by
aba out 25 percent.

Still, feff w hands went up when pre-
senters asked if anyone in attendance
was sympathetic to the music indus-
try’s plight. But speakers made clear
that it’s only a matter of time befoff re
movies—or even books—are swapped
online as easily as music.

Panelists agreed that the existing
state of affff aff irs can’t continue. Accord-
ing to Mike McGuire, research director
of the Gartner|G2 Media fiff rm, which
co-sponsored the symposium, without
any changes, enfoff rcement effff off rts are
unlikely to curb widespread fiff le shar-
ing among consumers who believe they
stand little chance of being caught
while using increasingly sophisticated
peer-to-peer technology.yy

Picking among the diffff eff rent scenar-
ios presented by Berkman Executive
Director John Palfrff ey ’01 proved diffff iff -
cult. One option would be the use of
technology to prevent CDs and DVDs
frff om being copied, although technolog-
ical solutions havaa en’t worked well
thus faff r.

A stricter legal regimen would
equate copyrights with property rights,
so that those who download music
would be prosecuted like those who
steal real property.yy Musician John Per-
ry Barlow,ww a lyricist foff r the Gratefuff l
Dead and co-foff under of the Electronic
FrFF ontier FoFF undation, called that idea “a
philosophical distortion” of intellectual
property.yy

The most radical solution proposed:
create an entirely new model of com-
pensation based on compulsory licens-
ing—the tax scheme.

WiWW lliam Fisher III ’82, Berkman faff c-
ulty co-director,rr laid out the basics of
this compulsory licensing proposal,
which he also details in his foff rthcom-
ing book, “Technology,yy Law,ww and the
Future of Entertainment.” Artists
would register their content with the
U.S. Copyright Offff iff ce and obtain a
unique fiff le name that would be used to
track transmissions of their work on
the Internet. The government would
tax devices used to playaa creative con-
tent and online services such as Inter-
net service providers.

Other participants didn’t take long
to point out potential drawbacks of the
tax approach, such as the diffff iff culty of
accurately measuring interest in any
given song or movie or the unlikelihood
that other countries will move to a sim-
ilar model. A voluntary system, in
which artists and consumers agree to
participate without government in-
volvement, would be more attractive,
Fisher conceded, but faff r more diffff iff cult
to administer. —Sethtt Stett rnrr ’01

imagine a world withhout copyrighhts on songs or
movies. Instead, government tax revenue would
compensate entertainers in proportion to how much
consumers listened to or watched their products.
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FACULTY NEWS

FISHER NAMED HALE AND
DORR PROFESSOR

Profeff ssor WiWW lliam Fisher III ’82 has
been named the Hale and Dorr Profeff s-
sor of Intellectual Property Law.ww To
celebrate the appointment, Fisher
delivered a lecture last faff ll to the HLS
community titled “The Disaggregation
of Intellectual Property.yy ” During his re-
marks, he examined the enormous
growth in the three fiff elds of intellectual
property—copyright, patent and trade-
mark—over the past 200 years, and
addressed the pros and cons of devel-
oping specififf c intellectual property
regimes foff r diffff eff rent industries.
Fisher’s foff rthcoming book is titled
“Technology,yy Law,ww and the Future of
Entertainment.”

OGLETREE HONORED BY
CHARTER SCHOOL

A Cambridge charter school committed
to teaching math and science to minori-
ty students has named its new library
and media center aftff er Profeff ssor
Charles Ogletree Jr. ’78 and his wifeff ,
Pamela. In its announcement, offff iff cials
frff om the Benjn amin Banneker Charter
School said they hope that the Charles
and Pamela Ogletree Library and Me-
dia Center will serve students as an in-
foff rmation source about Afrff ican-Ameri-
can fiff gures and careers in the sciences.
The Ogletrees havaa e been supporters of
the Banneker school since its inception
in 1992. The school’s namesake is an
18th-century Afrff ican-American science
and math scholar.

MACK DELIVERS
HUGO BLACK LECTURE

Assistant Profeff ssor Kenneth Mack ’91
gavaa e the Hugo Black Lecture last faff ll at
the University of Alabama School of
Law,ww an annual event named foff r the late
Supreme Court justice. The talk, titled
“The Relationship Between the Legal
Realist and Civil Rights Movements,”
outlined the diffff eff rences—and the sur-
prising commonalities—in each move-
ment’s advocacy of the 14th Amend-
ment to advance civil rights in the era

of racial segregation. “The pragmatic
legal method of the realists had more in
common with the legal consciousness
of the nation’s civil rights lawyers than
is generally presumed,” said Mack.

CORPORATAA E LAWAA PROFESSOR CON-
VENES SCHOLARS, SEC OFFICIALS

Profeff ssor Lucian Bebchuk LL.M. ’80
S.J.D. ’84 organized, and other HLS cor-
porate law profeff ssors participated in, a
confeff rence at HLS in early October to
discuss shareholder nomination of di-
rectors to corporate boards. The SEC
proposed a new rule on this subjb ect lat-
er in the month. AtAA tendees included the
leading corporate scholars in the na-
tion, an SEC commissioner and SEC
staffff ,ff corporate directors and CEOs, in-
stitutional and other investors, share-

holder activists, lawyers and judges.
Dean Elena Kagan ’86 called the event
“a perfeff ct example of how we can both
improve our work and enhance our in-
flff uence by building stronger connec-
tions to practitioners.”

GIVING OPINION ON TATT KING OF LAND

A recent article by Profeff ssor Emeritus
Charles Haar ’48 has been selected foff r
publication in Land Use & Environ-
ment Law Review 2003. Haar’s article,
“Euclid Lives: The Survival of Progres-
sive Jurisprudence,” argues that the
Supreme Court’s recent rulings on land
takings havaa e taken the wrong ap-
proach. An expert in land use, Haar
chaired the task foff rce that created the
Department of Housing and Urban
Development.

GLENDON WINS INAUGURAL BRADLEY PRIZE

In October, the Lynde and Harry Bradley Foundation awarded Professor Mary Ann

Glendon the inaugural Bradley Prize. The $250,000 prize is given to individuals

who support “the promotion of liberal democracy, democratic capitalism and a vig-

orous defense of American institutions,” according to Michael W. Grebe, president

and CEO of the Bradley Foundation. “I was quite overwhelmed by this news, and

grateful to be honored in such company as Charles Krauthammer, Thomas Sowell

and my University of Chicago college classmate Leon Kass,” said Glendon, referring

to the three other winners of the prize. 
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So what is so American about the TeTT n Command-

ments? Nothing, I submit. The rules we accept actually

precede the TeTT n Commandments and are accepted by

all civilized nations. The remaining provisions—which

call for punishing children for the sins of parents, ac-

knowledge slavery,yy mark Saturday as the exclusive day

of rest and were read as exempting married men from

the prohibition against adultery—the United States has

generally rejected.

Not only do the TeTT n Commandments not belong in

public courthouses or classrooms, they do not even

belong—at least without some amendments and ex-

planatory footnotes—in the hearts and minds of con-

temporary Americans.”

Professor Alan Dershowitz, in a Sept. 14 op-ed in the

Los Angeles Times regarding the debate over removing

a monument to the TeTT n Commandments from the

Alabama Supreme Court building.

The Ninth Circuit’s decision was as precipitous as it

was unsound. It took an incredibly close election result

for the relatively small number of incompletely perfo-

rated punch cards to arguably matter in Florida, and

the media recount suggests it turned out not to matter

even there. Nor has the problem been replicated be-

fore or since in other elections. But because of the

concern that some similar problem might affect the re-

call election, the Ninth Circuit is with certainty depriv-

ing the entire California electorate of its right to vote

on whether it wants a different governor for the next

six months.”

Professor Einer Elhauge ’86, in a Sept. 17 op-ed in The

Wall Street Journal criticizing the initial decision by the

Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals to delay the gubernatori-

al recall vote in California.

The Ninth Circuit’s critics aren’t being wholly incon-

sistent with the game they played in the 2000 elec-

tion: they’re again hanging onto a purely arbitrary,yy ar-

tificial deadline (there it was midnight on Dec. 12; here

it’s the arbitrary Oct. 7 date) and treating it as sacred,

elevating the ‘right’ to elect a new regime in the gov-

ernor’s office by that date above the fundamental prin-

ciple that nobody’s vote should count less than any-

body else’s in a state-run election just because of

where in the state the voter happens to live.”

Professor Laurence Tribe ’66, responding in a Sept. 18

op-ed in The Wall Street Journal and praising the Ninth

Circuit Court’s decision on the recall.

If Social Security were to present its finances on

the basis of accrual accounting, the public would have

to face the hard truth that the system is insolvent—and

its deficit is increasing by hundreds of billions of dol-

HEARSAY

lars a year.rr Politicians would have more incentive to

act. Indeed, voters might even insist that Congress and

the president reduce the Social Security shortfall to a

reasonable size.”

Professor Howell Jackson ’82, in an Oct. 9 op-ed in The

New YoYY rk Times on the increasing federal budget

deficit, the manner of accounting of the deficit by the

government and their effects on the future solvency of

Social Security.

[W]hen should politicians and policymakers get

serious about America’s debt load? When should poli-

cies that encourage savings and discourage cashing

out become a national priority? When does all that eq-

uity extraction translate into borrowing against our fu-

tures, instead of a ‘support to the economy’? If Ameri-

ca stays its course, one in seven families with children

will be bankrupt by 2010.”

Professor Elizabeth Warren and Amelia Warren TyT agi, in

an Oct. 17 “letter to Alan Greenspan” op-ed in the

Chicago Tribune, criticizing Greenspan’s comments that

the debt loads American families currently carry are at

acceptable levels.

Opponents of shareholder access also claim that it

will be made unnecessary by pending reforms that

would require nominating committees to be composed

of independent directors. ToTT ensure that directors act

in shareholders’ interest, however,rr it is not enough that

directors be independent of the company’s executives.

Directors must also be at least partly dependent on

the shareholders. And even if most nominating com-

mittees will select well, shareholders should have a

safety valve.”

Professor Lucian Bebchuk LL.M. ’80 S.J.D. ’84, in an Oct.

21 op-ed in the Financial Times in support of a proposed

SEC rule that would grant company shareholders more

power in electing and replacing company directors.

Although some might read the Goodridge majority

opinion to imply that the current marriage statute is,

everything considered, irrational in excluding same-

sex marriage, nowhere does the court say that the cur-

rent statute cannot have a rational basis. ... As a result,

the court left open the possibility that the statute

could have been adequately supported by clearer evi-

dence. Of course, we would never wish to accept the

implication that Massachusetts’ marriage statute has

been wanting in a rational foundation all these years. It

is a matter,rr rather,rr of understanding that it can never

be out of season for the law to justify itself.”

Professor Mary Ann Glendon, in a Jan. 8 op-ed in the

Boston Herald on the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial

Court’s decision in support of gay marriage.

dershowitz

elhauge

tribe

jackson

warren

bebchuk

glendon
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because of two 5-4
Supreme Court decisions,
physical desecration of
the American flff ag is legal.
Profeff ssor Richard Parker
’70 supports a constitu-
tional amendment that
would change that.

To that end, he testififf ed befoff re the
House Judiciary Committee last year,rr
his fiff ftff h such congressional appear-
ance, in support of the Flag Protection
Amendment, which would permit
Congress to prohibit physical desecra-
tion of the flff ag. This cause ties into his
interest in populist constitutionalism
and supports his vision of the flff ag as a
unifyff ing, empowering symbol in a
democracy.yy

Some question whether the pro-
posed amendment would merely ad-
dress an infrff equent act of a marginal-
ized feff w.ww Parker believes that flff ag
desecration has been underreported in
the press but sayaa s that to foff cus on the
numbers is to miss the point: “It’s less
the number of flff ags that havaa e been
physically desecrated. It’s less a matter
of punishing people who havaa e desecrat-
ed. It’s faff r more importantly an issue of
principle, of values.” Interpretation of
the Constitution, the constitutional law
profeff ssor believes, ultimately should
(and does tend to) confoff rm to the val-
ues of the maja ority.yy Polls show that the
overwhelming maja ority of Americans
support this amendment. The Supreme
Court decisions, he sayaa s, take us awayaa
frff om those values.

In 1989, the Court struck down a
Texas law prohibiting flff ag burning. Af-ff
ter Congress responded with the feff der-
al Flag Protection Act, the Court ruled
that legislation unconstitutional.

Because the Court foff und that out-
lawing flff ag burning was foff rbidden by

the First Amendment, many who op-
pose the current amendment worry
that it would contribute to the erosion
of the Constitution. But it was the fiff ve
justices who changed the interpretation
of the First Amendment with their rul-
ing, Parker sayaa s. “People oftff en talk
about Supreme Court decisions as if
they were discovering perennial truths
in the Constitution, but of course in law
schools we know that isn’t true,” he
said.

Others believe that such an amend-
ment would squelch unpopular opin-
ions and discriminate among compet-
ing points of view.ww But Parker testififf ed
that such arguments involve a misun-
derstanding of the nature of the Ameri-
can flff ag: “Our flff ag does not stand foff r
one point of view.ww … Instead, it stands
foff r an aspiration to national communi-
ty despite—and transcending—our dif-ff
feff rences and our diversity.yy ” As long as
it remains a powerfuff l symbol, it can
buttress minority and dissenting view-
points, he sayaa s. Although the American
flff ag was burned by ViVV etnam WaWW r pro-
testers, it was also prominently dis-

playaa ed by civil rights marchers.
Parker dismisses arguments that the

Flag Protection Amendment would
unleash a tsunami of legislation under-
mining the Constitution. In his testimo-
ny,yy he pointed to some 11,000 amend-
ments proposed, with only 27 ratififf ed.
He also believes that the amendment
process itself,ff through Article V of the
Constitution, is vital to maintaining the
legitimacy of our system.

Although the amendment passed in
the House last spring, as it did the foff ur
other times it was raised, it has yet to
be brought up again in the Senate,
where it has alwayaa s faff llen short of the
necessary two-thirds maja ority.yy

Most congressional support foff r the
proposed amendment has been frff om
Republicans, although most recently it
received 86 Democratic votes in the
House. But Parker,rr who is a Democrat,
believes it shouldn’t be a partisan issue.
FoFF r him, it’s a question of affff iff rming the
value of public patriotism—which he
sees as essential to a democracy—and
of protecting its symbol foff r all Ameri-
cans. —E.N.NN

p h o t o g r a p h by j o h n s oa r e s

Stand for the Flag

Professor
Richard Parker
’70 supports a
constitutional
amendment to
protect the flag.
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Author of ‘One L’ Speaks on Death Penalty

newest book, “Ultimate Punishment.”
“If the reality is that it’s ultimate

punishment foff r ultimate evil, and foff r
being poor,rr and foff r havaa ing the wrong
lawyers, and because the prosecutor
wanted to pursue the death penalty foff r
the prosecutor’s own reasons, and
sometimes even foff r the innocent, then
we’re not sending an unequivocal
moral message,” he said.

Turow was a member of the Illinois
Commission on Capital Punishment,
which issued a report in April 2000
recommending 85 specififf c changes to
the state’s capital punishment system.
Even with these changes, he believes
capital punishment will not work.

“I was asking myself,ff ‘A‘ re there cas-
es where the death penalty is right?’”

Turow said, refeff rring to his initial
thoughts on capital punishment. “I
should havaa e been asking myself,ff ‘Can
we construct a legal sys-
tem that reaches those
right cases without also
sweeping in the wrong
cases?’ And my conclusion
is that it is inevitable that
we will sweep in the
wrong cases.”

Turow is faff miliar with
one of those wrong cases.
He once represented two
men who were sentenced to death foff r
killing a little girl. Six months aftff er the
sentencing, another,rr very similar mur-
der occurred. The person who con-
feff ssed to the crime also confeff ssed to the

previous murder.
Turow’s objb ections to the death

penalty are not limited to the societal
costs—the possibility of innocent peo-
ple being executed. He also believes the
benefiff ts havaa e been oversold. Deter-
rence, foff r instance, is oftff en cited as a
primary justififf cation foff r the death
penalty.yy Why then, Turow asks, does
Texas—with the most executions since
the death penalty was reinstated—havaa e

a higher-than-avaa erage murder
rate? Why does pro-death
penalty Illinois havaa e a higher
rate than anti-death penalty
Michigan?

Similarly,yy the suggestion
that capital punishment savaa es
money is also faff lse, according
to Turow.ww He cited an Indiana
study that indicated executions
cost the state 35 percent more

than lifeff time sentences. This, said
Turow,ww is the result of “dealing with
people like me—hectoring the prosecu-
tors, fiff ling brief aftff er brief in court
aftff er court.” —MiMM cii hcc ael Rodmdd an

best known ffoff r hhis mymm stery novells andd a memoir
aba out his fiff rst year at HLS, author Scott Turow ’78
spoke on campus in mid-October aba out a weightier
issue: the death penalty.yy Turow walked 150 students
in Ames Courtroom through his personal journey to
opposing the death penalty,yy a path he recounts in his

A CLEAN WELL-
LIGHTED PLACE

A student takes

a break in the

newly renovated

Pound Hall, which

features attractive

common areas

and classrooms

with new tables,

better lighting and

adjustable seats.

More improve-

ments are to come

on campus,

according to Dean

Elena Kagan ’86.

For more on the

changes, see

page 14.

Scott Turow ’78
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A PAPERLESS
SOCIETY

nbound, HLS’s first online journal,

opened up shop in cyberspace in the

fall and plans to take advantage of

what the neighborhood has to offer,rr

like streaming video, discussion

boards and links to related sites for le-

gal activism. Since their 1L year,rr Lena

Salaymeh ’04 and Aaron Lamb ’04

have been working to make the journal

a cyber-reality.yy They’re taking “an in-

terdisciplinary,yy theoretical and activist

approach to legal scholarship,” said

Salaymeh. Early postings include Pro-

fessor Duncan Kennedy on “The Social

Justice Element in Legal Education in

the United States.”

At a time when square feet and

staff support for new student publica-

tions are hard to find—14 are currently

operating—Unbound is published and

produced only on the Web (at

www.ww lall w.ww harvavv rdrr .dd edudd /uu s// tudedd ntstt /ss

orgrr sgg /ss u// nuu bounuu d)dd . But student partici-

pants also plan to reach beyond the

virtual law school, to organize more

events like the one that brought over

200 people to the Ames Courtroom to

hear faculty discuss “The Future of

Progressive Legal Scholarship.” It’s a

future that Unbound editors hope to

contribute to. —E.EE N.NN

Professor Alan Der-

showitz reveals how no-

table trials throughout

history have helped

shape the nation in

“A“ merica on Trial: The

Cases That Define Our

History” (Warner Books,

May 2004).

In “The

Case for

Israel” (John

Wiley &

Sons),

Dershowitz

offers “a

proactive

defense of

Israel,” including rebut-

tals of commonly heard

accusations against the

Jewish nation.

TaTT king the reader up

to and through controver-

sial recent Supreme Court

decisions such as the

TeTT xas sodomy case and

the University of Michi-

gan affirmative action

case, Professor Charles

Fried sets out to make

sense of the main topics

of constitutional law in

“Saying What the Law Is:

The Constitution in the

Supreme Court” (Harvard

University Press).

Professor Philip Hey-

mann ’60, a for-

mer U.S.

deputy attor-

ney general,

argues in “TeTT r-

rorism, Free-

dom, and Se-

curity: Winning

Without War”

(MIT Press) that diploma-

cy,yy intelligence and inter-

national law should play a

larger role in U.S. coun-

terterrorism policy than

military action.

Professor David

KeKK nnedy ’80 explores

what can go awry when

we put our humanitarian

yearnings into action on a

global scale—and what

we can do in response—in

“The Dark Sides of Virtue:

Reassessing International

Humanitarianism”

(Princeton Univer-

sity Press, May

2004).

In “Legal Edu-

cation and the

Reproduction of

Hierarchy” (NYU

Press, July 2004),

Professor Duncan

KeKK nnedy argues that legal

education reinforces

class, race and gender in-

equality in

our society.

He proposes

a radical

egalitarian

alternative

vision of

what legal

education

should become in this cri-

tique first self-published

by Kennedy in 1983.

On the 50th anniver-

sary of the landmark

Supreme Court decision

that struck down “sepa-

rate but equal” standards,

Professor

Charles Ogletree

Jr.rr ’78 writes “A“ ll

Deliberate

Speed: Reflec-

tions on the First

Half-Century of

Brown v. Board

of Education”

(W.W. Norton & Co., April

2004).

Professor Mark Roe ’75

co-edits “Convergence

and Persistence in Corpo-

rate Governance” (Cam-

bridge University Press,

March 2004), which ex-

amines how global eco-

nomic integration affects

the different systems of

corporate ownership and

governance.

In “Foundations of

Economic Analysis of

Law” (Harvard University

Press), Professor Steven

Shavell provides an in-

depth analysis and syn-

thesis of the economic

approach to the building

blocks of our legal sys-

tem.

Professor W.WW Kip Vis-

cusi edits “The Risks of

TeTT rrorism” (Kluwer Aca-

demic Publishers), which

draws on the expertise of

researchers in sev-

eral risk-related

fields to address

three substantive

areas of concern—

risk beliefs, insur-

ance market ef-

fects and policy

responses.

A comparative consti-

tutional law and compar-

ative legal studies schol-

ar,rr Professor Emeritus

Arthur T.TT von Mehren ’45

writes “Theory and Prac-

tice of Adjudicatory

Authority in Private Inter-

national Law: A Compara-

tive Study of the Doc-

trine, Policies and

Practices of Common-

and-Civil Law Systems”

(Martinus Nijhoff).

Professor Elizabeth

WaWW rren, writing with her

daughter,rr debunks the

myth of the overconsum-

ing American in “The

Two-Income Trap: Why

Middle-Class Mothers and

Fathers Are Going Broke”

(Basic Books). (See page

18.)
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ast july 1, Elena Kagan
’86 began her tenure as the
11th dean of Harvard Lawaa

School. ApAA pointed on ApAA ril 3
by Harvard President
Lawaa rence Summers, Kagan
spent the intervening months
meeting with HLS faff culty,yy
students, staffff and alumni to
prepare foff r her new position.

Befoff re joining the HLS
faff culty as a visiting profeff ssor
in 1999 and then becoming a
tenured profeff ssor in 2001,
Kagan worked in the White
House, fiff rst as associate
counsel to the president and
later as deputy assistant to the
president foff r domestic policy.yy
She was also a faff culty member
at the University of Chicago
Lawaa School frff om 1991 to 1995.

Soon aftff er becoming dean,
Kagan met with the Bulletin
and discussed a range of issues
frff om public service to faff culty
hiring to baseball.

What are some of your immediate priorities as dean?

There are several. The appointment of faff culty is
alwayaa s a priority.yy WeWW want to grow our faff culty in
the next decade by about 15 profeff ssors. WeWW want to
ensure that we’re covering all of the emerging as
well as all the traditional areas of law,ww and we also
want to continue to bring down our student/faff c-
ulty ratio so that students really get the interaction
with the faff culty they deserve.

Another priority is foff stering a vibrant intellec-
tual culture at the law school, among faff culty and
between faff culty and students. Of any law school
in the world, this law school has the greatest re-
sources, and we have to bring those resources to
bear to ensure that faff culty and students alike are
continually engaging with ideas and legal knowl-
edge.

WeWW also need to continue to improve the student
experience. Of course a huge part of the student
experience is academic and intellectual, so what I
just mentioned in terms of intellectual culture is
vital there. But beyond that, we want to ensure that
our students havaa e the best faff cilities, so we’ll con-
tinue to make improvements to our physical plant.
And in terms of the classroom experience itself,ff we
want to keep building on the reduction in size of
the fiff rst-year sections, and the creation of law col-
leges, which has done so much to improve the ed-
ucation we provide students, as well as the way
they feff el about the law school.

As you begin to grow the faculty, are there any legal

fields or disciplines that you’re going to focus on in

particular?

WeWW ll, we need to recruit some top international lawaa
scholars. Legal problems are becoming global.
That means that legal solutions need to be global.
And that means we need to educate our students
in global matters. WeWW havaa e a terrififf c international
law and comparative law faff culty,yy but we can

InII her fiff rsrr t monthtt s as dedd an, Elell na KaKK ga agg n ’866 f6 off cuses on studedd nt and faff cultll ytt
concernrr s, public servrr ice, a fuff nd-rarr iisiiii ingn campm aigii ngg and a campm us in trarr nsition
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strengthen it fuff rther. WeWW ’re going to
do a great deal more in this area, and
we need the faff culty resources to sup-
port those greater endeavaa ors.

Another area where we unfoff rtu-
nately have a gap is environmental
law,ww and I’m making it a priority to
ensure that students who are inter-
ested in going into that fiff eld have at
least one permanent faff culty member
at the law school who can teach en-

vironmental law courses and advise on environmental
law projo ects.

And then there are certain areas of our faff culty that
continue to be great, great strengths, but where we would
like to hire some younger people—I would sayaa ,yy in partic-
ular,rr the areas of taxation and constitutional law.ww

Since your appointment, you’ve talked about making public

service a priority. But when you look at the difference in

salaries between the private sector and the public sector,

what can one law school really do to get more students

heading in the direction of public service? 

It’s true that students oftff en make enormous fiff nancial sac-
rififf ces to do public service. A law school has to try hard
to minimize that sacrififf ce so that students can go into
those jobs. AtAA Harvard Law School, we havaa e an extreme-
ly good debt-foff rgiveness program called LIPP [Low In-
come Protection Plan], which has that aim. In faff ct, it’s
part of our Strategic Plan, and part of our new fuff nd-rais-
ing campaign, to continue to improve LIPP and put even
more resources into it. That’s very important. WeWW need
to ensure that students with the desire to go into govern-
ment, to go into public interest organizations, actually feff el
that they can do so.

But that’s not the only way to do public service. Stu-
dents who go into law fiff rms can do public service of var-
ious kinds too. It’s very important to instill in our students
an understanding that, whether they’re in government or
in a public interest organization or in a law fiff rm or in a
business entity,yy there are wayaa s to give back—to give back
to the community,yy to give back to the nation, to give back
to the world.

Is there a particular mentor or teacher who has served as a

role model?

One person who was very important to me, who died in
2000, was AbAA e Chayaa es. AbAA e taught me civil procedure and
continued to advise me throughout my law school career.
In addition to being a great teacher and scholar,rr he was a
model public servant. He served the nation with great dis-
tinction in the Kennedy administration and, when he
came back to Harvard, continued to make important con-

tributions to international law and international rela-
tions.

You’ve said before that the law school is really two campus-

es. What do you mean by that?

The academic faff cilities of the law school are truly mar-
velous. The library is the greatest faff cility of its kind. Stu-
dents walk into it and gasp, as they should. And many of
the classrooms, particularly in AuAA stin Hall and Langdell
Hall, are extremely well-equipped. In addition, the faff c-
ulty havaa e offff iff ces that are really envied by our peers at oth-
er schools.

Where we faff il is in our nonacademic student faff cilities:
our student center,r our dormitories, our gymnasium.
Those faff cilities are not of the quality that a fiff rst-class or
world-class law school ought to havaa e, and that has to be
addressed.

Now that President Summers has announced his plans for

Allston and they do not include the law school, how do you

feel about that, and what are your plans for the school’s

campus?

I think the decision that President Summers made was
good foff r both the university and the law school. It was
good foff r the university because it allows the sciences to
grow,ww and they do need a great deal more space than they
currently havaa e or could havaa e in the fuff ture in Cambridge.
The decision is good foff r the law school because it allows
us to stayaa in our historic campus at the center of the uni-
versity,yy near to Harvard YaYY rd and Harvard Square and
near as well to many of the other academic departments
and schools with which we associate. Unlike many
schools in Cambridge, we do have the capacity to grow
and to renovate our campus, and we look foff rward to do-
ing that in the fuff ture.

You made some renovations last summer. Can you tell us

about those?

WeWW did two things last summer. WeWW renovated the fiff rst
flff oor of Pound Hall, which has some of the classrooms
most used by students. They had faff llen into a state of real
disrepair. WeWW equipped them with all the latest technol-
ogy and with all new fuff rniture, so that they are now re-
ally superb learning environments. WeWW also created com-
foff rtable common areas in the building foff r students to
study and converse. The other thing that we did was to
create an outdoor plaza area outside the Harkness Com-
mons. One weakness of our physical campus is that we
really havaa en’t had in the past a central space foff r students
and faff culty to meet each other,rr to talk, to just hang out,
and what we’ve tried to create was a plaza area to fuff nc-
tion in just that way.yy And I’m happy to say that, as long
as the weather stayed warm, it served that fuff nction ad-
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miraba ly; people just loved it. It’s too bad that we don’t havaa e
Stanfoff rd weather so that we could take advantage of it
throughout the year.

What plans do you have to expand the current campus?

WeWW ’re going to do some short-term things over the next
couple of summers to current faff cilities. WeWW ’re going to try
very hard this coming summer to renovate the Harkness
Commons. This is a complicated projo ect because the
building is considered historic in all kinds of wayaa s, so that
we havaa e to deal with many regulations and restrictions.
But we’re very hopefuff l that by the end of the summer,rr the
Harkness Commons will be a much-improved student faff -
cility.yy And then probably aftff er that, we’ll turn our atten-
tion to the gymnasium and make that building, which is
now quite mediocre, into a fiff rst-class athletic faff cility.yy So
those are two things that we’ll probably do in the next two
summers. In the long term, we have a considerable
amount of space in back of Pound Hall and west of the
Harkness in which to build once we raze an aboveground
parking garage and also an old dormitory.yy What we hope
to do is to build a new quad on our campus in that north-
west corner area, which will fuff nction primarily to house
faff cilities foff r students—an expansion of the Hark as a stu-
dent center,rr space foff r student journals and organizations,
new assembly and meeting space of all kinds, and new
classroom space too.

Are there things in the curriculum that you think need to be

changed—either in the first year or in the upper levels—to

better reflect the demands of the world?

I think we need to review the curriculum generally.yy In sig-
nififf cant ways, the law school continues to use the cur-
riculum devised by Christopher Columbus Langdell in
the 19th century.yy But the world since then has changed
in all kinds of wayaa s. Certainly we’ve become more inter-
national, and our curriculum ought to become more in-
ternational. Certainly our law is more statutory and reg-
ulatory in nature, and our curriculum ought to reflff ect
that. Law schools oftff en havaa e shied awayaa frff om curriculum
refoff rm, and oftff en foff r good reason. It’s hard foff r a faff culty,yy
any law faff culty,yy to agree on how to change the law school
curriculum, but I think we havaa e a responsibility to review
that periodically.yy And I’m very committed to doing so,
looking at both the fiff rst-year and the upper-level cur-
riculum and examining too our clinical and legal writ-
ing programs.

You’re assuming the deanship in the midst of a very ambi-

tious fund-raising campaign. How do you balance the need

to be on the road with the need to be here, running the insti-

tution?

I don’t think there is a balance; I just need to do both. YoYY u

know,ww the campaign is critically important foff r the law
school’s fuff ture. The continued progress of the law school
depends on our securing the resources the campaign
seeks. AtAA the same time, there’s a great deal to attend to
here on campus. So I havaa e to work hard to make sure that
we achieve the campaign’s goals, while I also payaa close at-
tention to what’s going on here on campus.

What have you learned from talking to alumni working in the

profession? 

he fiff rst thing I’ve learned is that our alumni are an ex-
traordinarily thoughtfuff l group of people. So many of the
alumni havaa e accomplished so much and havaa e thought so
deeply about the state of the legal profeff ssion and how the
profeff ssion relates to legal education. I’ve enjn oyed mymm travaa -
els around the country more than I ever expected to, in
large part because every place I’ve gone, I’ve had conver-
sations with them about how the law school can do bet-
ter to train our students and to ensure that they are as pre-
pared as they can be to practice in todayaa ’s world of law.ww

When you were first appointed, the media focused quite a

bit on your being the first woman dean, and you were asked

how it felt to be the first woman. Perhaps the better ques-

tion is: What does it mean for the law school? 

When I was named dean and people said, “How does it
feff el?” I thought, well, it probably feff els no diffff eff rent foff r me
than it would foff r a man, you know,ww that it feff lt great to be
named dean regardless of my being a woman. But I think
it feff lt diffff eff rent to many other people in the community,yy
and I understand why that’s so. It’s so because of the his-
tory of women at Harvard Law School, which is not a his-
tory of which the law school should be altogether proud.
WoWW men came late to Harvard and were treated, foff r many
years, as second-class citizens. And foff r those women who
suffff eff red through “ladies’ dayaa ” and similar things, I think
it was a great thing, and I’m glad that my appointment
made them happy in some way—made them feff el as
though they had fiff nally arrived.

How did your experience in the White House prepare you for

this job?

That job certainly involved management, which is part of
this job, and that job involved the coordination and lead-
ership of policy processes, and in some wayaa s that’s exactly
what a dean does—try to move an institution to adopt var-
ious kinds of new policies and procedures. And I suppose
the political skills that I learned in that job are, to some
extent, transfeff rable to an institution like this one.

One last question: You’re a New Yorker. So, Yankees or Mets?

Mets! I’m a loyal faff n. They didn’t give me much to cheer
about last season, but Mets it is. P



St
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ere’s the problem with people nowadayaa s. They spend
spend spend on faff ncy toys, gadgets, foff od, clothes, vaca-
tions, cars, boats, McMansions and that second home in
the country.yy So if they can’t payaa the bills foff r their indul-
gences, they shouldn’t cry poor mouth and expect any

handouts. There’s no personal responsibility anymore, that’s the
problem. Why,yy back in my dayaa …

It’s a screed we’ve all heard befoff re. Or mayaa by e even said ourselves.
But here’s the real problem. It’s absolutely wrong.

So say HLS Profeff ssor Elizabeth WaWW rren and her daughter,r
Amelia WaWW rren Tyagi, in a new book that shatters the myth of the
overconsuming American and the immoral debtor. That stereotype
is not only wrong, they sayaa ,yy it’s dangerous, overlooking a crisis af-ff
flff icting the middle class, particularly women—responsible, moral
people, yet in deep fiff nancial trouble.

The book stems frff om WaWW rren’s research and interviews as part
of the Harvard University-based Consumer Bankruptcy Projo ect,
which studied nearly 2,000 faff milies who declared bankruptcy.yy But
it also is a product of her career-long foff cus on faff milies in fiff nancial
trouble. To add the perspective of a businessperson—and a mem-
ber of the generation faff cing these issues—W— aWW rren teamed with her
daughter,rr a Wharton M.B.A. who worked foff r McKinsey & Co. and
co-foff unded a health care start-up.

As they write in “The Two-Income Trap: Why Middle-Class
Mothers and Fathers Are Going Broke” (Basic Books, 2003), things
wererr diffff eff rent not long ago. In the 1970s, most faff milies could survive

In their new book, Professor Elizabeth Warren and her 
daughter reveal the diminishing fortunes of middle-class families
and show a way out of the “Two-Income Trap”  By Lewis Rice

Elizabeth Warren
argues that a family
with two incomes
has a tougher time
today than a family
with a single earner
had a generation ago.

h
in the middle

uck
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and even thrive on one income. An avaa erage faff mily then
was leftff with 46 percent of its sole earner’s wages aftff er
paying foff r housing, health insurance and other fiff xed
costs. YeYY t that faff mily today,yy despite the benefiff t of two
payaa checks, has only 25 percent of its income leftff foff r dis-
cretionary purchases. The situation deteriorates fuff rther
foff r single parents, most of whom are women, who havaa e
a mere 4 percent of income remaining aftff er payaa ing their
fiff xed costs. That’s because the cost of nondiscretionary
items has skyrocketed in the last 30 years, leavaa ing many
ordinary,yy hardworking faff milies on the precipice of fiff -

nancial disaster,rr report the authors in a book suffff uff sed
with data and enlivened by personal stories of real peo-
ple who feff ll into a trap usually sprung by a job loss, a
medical problem or a divorce.

“So many of the people in fiff nancial trouble are des-
perately trying to hold it all together.rr They are struggling
to savaa e themselves, their children and their elderly par-
ents frff om the consequences of complete collapse. They
work hard, but they just can’t seem to get it right,” said
WaWW rren. “Doing this kind of work is not just about num-
bers and regressions. It’s about human beings.”

They are people like Ruth Ann and James, who learn
the peril that good intentions can bring. They married,
bought a house—a fiff xer-upper they could affff off rd on their
two salaries—and had two kids. They didn’t havaa e much
leftff aftff er payaa ing foff r child care, auto, foff od and mortgage
expenses, and they didn’t spend money they didn’t havaa e,
but they were, they believed, doing the right thing foff r
themselves and foff r their children. Then James was laid
offff .ff Ruth Ann and James borrowed money frff om faff mily
but could not keep up with the bills. Badgered by credi-
tors, they fiff led foff r bankruptcy—and an American suc-
cess story was transfoff rmed, in many people’s eyes, to an
American faff ilure, by one unfoff reseen, unpreventable
blow.ww

The story of Ruth Ann and James, like those of many
members of the middle class who share their experience
of fiff nancial downfaff ll, is “thick with irony,yy ” write WaWW rren
and Tyagi. Parents who want a house in a safeff neigh-
borhood and a good school district unwittingly pit them-
selves against others just like them, boosting home prices
and foff rcing both parents to work in order to compete fiff -
nancially with other dual earners. Single parents, mean-

while, can rarely compete. Relying on two incomes also
leavaa es parents with little cushion when one loses a job or
faff ces a medical emergency.yy In the past, the authors re-
port, if the sole working parent lost a job, the stay-at-
home parent would oftff en go to work to make up some
of the shortfaff ll.

The middle class todayaa likewise can’t solve the prob-
lem by cutting spending, despite the alleged conspicu-
ous consumption so oftff en blamed foff r people’s fiff nancial
woes, the authors contend. The “over-consumption
myth” squares with our intuition but not with the faff cts,

they say.yy In faff ct, the authors’ analysis reveals that the
current generation spends no more than the previous
one did on discretionary purchases. “It’s so much more
comfoff rtable to think that the people who are in trouble
spent themselves into fiff nancial chaos,” WaWW rren said.
“But if these people were a little lell see s responsible, they
wouldn’t be in so much fiff nancial trouble. Financial prob-
lems in the middle class are not about too many dinners
out and too many designer clothes. It’s about mortgages
people couldn’t manage, it’s about health insurance, it’s
about homes in safeff neighborhoods.”

But with middle-class faff milies drowning in credit
card debt (exceeding six months’ take-home payaa foff r half
of the faff milies in bankruptcy,yy with more than a quarter
owing a year’s salary,yy according to “The Two-Income
Trap”), many point to a lack of personal responsibility as
the underlying cause of the problem. Debt—and the
avaa oidance of payaa ing it through declaring bankruptcy—
is oftff en cited as proof of immoral behavaa ior,rr as the authors
outline. But the charge of immorality should rightly faff ll
on the lenders themselves, contend WaWW rren and Tyagi.
They cite lenders that push subprime, high-interest
mortgages, oftff en in minority neighborhoods, on those
who would qualifyff foff r lower rates; that besiege people
already deep in debt with offff eff rs of credit; and that em-
ploy collectors who berate children about their parents’
overdue bills.

“Some of these tactics are legal, some of them are il-
legal, but I think they are all wrong,” said Tyagi. “A“ nd
putting a stop to that would make a big diffff eff rence in the
lives of the most vulnerable.”

WaWW rren sayaa s she is all foff r personal responsibility.yy But
she also believes in faff irness. And it is patently unfaff ir,rr she

“It’s so much more comfortable to think that the people who are 
in trouble spent themselves into financial chaos.” —Elizabeth Warren



Amelia Warren Tyagi
brought a business
perspective to her
collaboration with
her mother on “The
Two-Income Trap.”
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says, foff r lenders to devise applications that have con-
foff unded students in her bankruptcy class.

Outside academia, the HLS profeff ssor served as an ad-
viser to the National Bankruptcy Review Commission,
fiff ghting against a bankruptcy bill that would havaa e “un-
dercut virtually every protection in the bankruptcy
laws” and provided a windfaff ll foff r the credit industry.yy
Congress didn’t listen to her,rr she says, but instead was
swayaa ed by industry lobbying and political contributions.
(The bill faff iled to pass in 2002 only because of an abor-
tion-related amendment attached to it, according to WaWW r-
ren.)

YeYY ars ago, she was also hired as a consultant by
Citibank. In a room fuff ll of executives, she urged the com-
pany to stop lending money to faff milies in fiff nancial trou-
ble. But, said a top executive, those people provide the
company with most of its profiff ts.

The consultation was over.
“It’s an Alice in WoWW nderland world, where everything

is upside down,” said WaWW rren. “The most profiff table cus-
tomer is the customer who looks just like the faff milies in
bankruptcy but doesn’t actually fiff le foff r bankruptcy.yy And
the least profiff table customers are people who have
enough money to payaa in fuff ll, on time, every month.”

Despite these experiences, WaWW rren hopes and believes
that the book she wrote with her daughter will help in-
spire change that will bring middle-class faff milies back
frff om the precipice.

Out of the Trap

The authors outline a litany of traps the middle class can
faff ll into. But they also propose potential solutions, a com-
bination of public policy shiftff s and government regula-
tions that they say will frff ee middle-class faff milies to
achieve what they want and what they deserve.

Potentially the most controversial recommendation
goes to the heart of the two-income trap: the desire of
middle-class parents to send their children to good
schools—and their need to buy inflff ated-priced homes in
order to gain access to them. Since that desire—under-
standable and admirable as it is—can literally lead them
to bankruptcy,yy WaWW rren and Tyagi call foff r a policy that
would distinguish the location of one’s home frff om the lo-
cation of children’s schools, thereby mitigating the home-
buying frff enzy in many suburban neighborhoods. A tax-
payer-fuff nded voucher system that allows a child to
attend any public school at no cost would broaden the
housing options avaa ailable to parents, who would in turn
exert more inflff uence over their children’s schools, they
argue. Administrators, who oftff en inveigh against school

choice plans, mayaa not like it, but teachers will, they sayaa .yy
“I think most teachers appreciate that what really

matters happens in the classroom,” said Tyagi, whose
areas of expertise at McKinsey included education, “and
the more control we can put back into the classroom, the
easier teachers’ lives will be and the better they can do
their jobs.”

Such a change, the authors acknowledge in the book,
“would be a shock to the educational system, but the
shakeout might be just what the system needs. … By se-
lecting where to send their children (and where to spend
their vouchers), parents would take control over schools’
tax dollars, making them the de faff cto owners of these
schools.”

They also propose expanding tax dollars to cover pre-
school education, which is no longer a luxury but now a
necessity foff r middle-class faff milies, they contend. FoFF r col-
lege education, also increasingly a necessity,yy they call foff r
tuition frff eezes and cost cutting at public universities,
where spending has faff r outstripped the rate of inflff ation.
And to fiff ght the inequities they charge the credit indus-
try with, they recommend reviving usury laws and foff r-
tifyff ing personal bankruptcy protection.

In the end, however,rr faff milies should take responsi-
bility,yy the authors advise. They outline a “fiff nancial fiff re
drill” to practice befoff re disaster happens. It includes
shiftff ing down fiff xed expenses (though they say people
should enjn oy occasional frff ills while they can—they’re the
easiest things to cut frff om the faff mily budget if needed),
such as not buying a home if two incomes are needed to
pay foff r it. They also give faff milies some ways out if the
“fiff re” has already started.

But most important, they are in the prevention busi-
ness, trying to prevent the outlook frff om getting even
worse foff r the vast middle class—a group in which near-
ly everyone in America claims membership. It wilii lll get
worse if nothing is done, they warn. WaWW rren, foff r her part,
feff els that improvements will come, despite the memory
of her own thwarted effff off rts with the bankruptcy com-
mission. So many people are caught in the trap or faff ce its
threat that inevitably they will fiff ght back, she sayaa s, and
eventually they will win.

“Politicians can insulate themselves as much as they
want; they can tell whatever story they want,” WaWW rren
said. “But the underlying reality faff cing the middle class
is not going to change. And every day,yy a feff w hundred
thousand more faff milies come to know that reality.yy They
will insist their politicians make changes. It mayaa not hap-
pen todayaa .yy It mayaa not happen tomorrow.ww But it will hap-
pen.” P



by the time the lawaa school launched its fuff nd-raising
campaign last June, most students had unplugged their laptops
and headed offff campus. But in a wayaa they were still at the
center of the event. WiWW th a goal of $400 million, the current
campaign is the largest in legal education, and at its heart is the
renewal of the school’s intellectual and educational program.
Based on the faff culty’s Strategic Plan, that means improving

Why
With newly launched $400 million 
campaign, HLS seeks to modernize its
facilities, globalize its programs, and
energize its students and faculty

Needs
Harvard Law School

Your Money
By Emily Newburger  photographs by kathleen dooher
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the student experience, fuff rther supporting faff culty schol-
arship, and enhancing the school’s connection to the pro-
feff ssion and to the global community.yy It translates into
smaller classes, better dorms, more faff culty,yy more re-
search, and more fiff nancial aid and loan foff rgiveness.

Some of these changes are already under way.yy The
school is in the third year of its revamped 1L program,
which instituted sections of seven cohesive “lawaa colleges.”
Now that the core classes are half as big, and profeff ssors
not only learn students’ names but take them apple pick-
ing, the Harvard Law School of “The Paper Chase” and
“One L”LL faff me is getting fuff rther and fuff rther awayaa .yy

“WeWW ’re not going to become complacent,” said Dean
Elena Kagan ’86. “One of the campaign’s highest priori-
ties is our students—improving both their quality of lifeff
and the education they receive.”

Meeta Anand ’05 sayaa s she came to law school expect-
ing Armageddon. Now she can’t imagine what it would
have been like to be in fiff rst-year classes so big she
wouldn’t have known who her classmates were or got-
ten to hear what they had to sayaa .yy

One of the section leaders, Profeff ssor Carol Steiker ’86,
sayaa s she had no idea what a dramatic diffff eff rence the small-
er class size would make—and not just foff r the students.

“It emerges much more quickly what diffff eff r-
ent perspectives people have,” she said, “so
as the teacher,rr I’m able to craftff better inter-
actions.”

In addition to foff stering academic connections, faff cul-
ty leaders have organized activities ranging frff om a pri-
vate showing of KuKK rosawa’s “Rashomon” at the Brattle
Theatre, to a discussion with one of the country’s lead-
ing capital defeff nse lawyers, to a dinner at a profeff ssor’s
house foff r students interested in public interest law.ww

But at the center of it all is still the classroom, chal-
lenging and transfoff rming: “First-year is an intense ex-
perience,” said Anand, “but havaa ing been through it, I am
actually more confiff dent—of my own capabilities and of
my ability to chart my own course in lifeff .”

FoFF r Profeff ssor Todd Rakoffff ’75, vice dean foff r academ-
ic programming, this was part of the school’s challenge:
“To create an environment where students bond strong-
ly with the institution … without giving one inch on in-
tellectual rigor and toughness.”

But the new program comes at a cost. The school wants
to create 15 new faff culty positions. More 1L sections mean
more criminal law,ww contracts, civ pro, property and torts
teachers. Now that they’ve seen the diffff eff rence the small-
er classes made in the 1L sections, many faff culty are ea-
ger to decrease the size of upper-level classes as well. Per-
manent faff culty are also needed to teach subjb ects that now
are oftff en covered by visiting profeff ssors, such as envi-
ronmental lawaa .ww And as the legal profeff ssion becomes more
complicated and more specialized, new areas of law pro-
lifeff rate, and the law school wants to be able to hire faff cul-
ty to cover them.

In addition to hiring new faff culty,yy the law school needs
to fuff rther support existing faff culty scholarship. “One of
the things that makes the classroom so exciting at Har-
vard,” said Profeff ssor Howell Jackson ’82, vice dean foff r
administration and budget, “is that the faff culty members
are engaged in fiff rst-rate research that’s of national and
sometimes international signififf cance.” The areas of re-
search are as diverse as the 81 faff culty members. But the
school is looking foff r extra fuff nding foff r work in three ar-
eas: public law and service, empirical studies, and inter-
national and comparative research.

Beyond the work of individual faff culty,yy the school has
16 research programs and centers, frff om the Civil Rights
Projo ect to the John M. Olin Center foff r Law,ww Economics,
and Business. Aside frff om contributing scholarship, these
centers playaa a pivotal role in students’ education.

Many students complain, however,rr that their educa-
tion is hampered by inadequate faff cilities—particularly
the dorms, the student center and the gym. Student or-
ganizations also need better space. (One student journal,
foff r example, has been meeting in a foff rmer utility closet.)
To accommodate the three new sections, more meeting
space and classrooms are needed as well as more offff iff ce
space foff r additional faff culty.yy A study done by an archi-
tectural planning fiff rm befoff re the implementation of the
new 1L program showed that the law school needed an

The 1L class size
was reduced signif-
icantly in fall 2001.



“First-year is an intense experience, but having been
through it, I am actually more confident—of my own 

capabilities and of my ability to chart my own course in life.” 
—Meeta Anand ’05
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additional 114,427 square feff et just to ade-
quately house its programs at that time. An
announcement issued in October by Har-
vard University President Lawrence Sum-
mers indicated that the law school will not
be part of Harvard’s plans foff r expansion in

Allston, leading HLS to address its long-term space needs
in Cambridge. One possibility foff r expansion would in-
volve creating a “Northwest YaYY rd” to be built between the
north side of Pound Hall and Everett Street. In the mean-
time, the school is looking into renovating the student
center,rr the Harkness Commons, which could begin as ear-
ly as this summer. “Our students deserve a better faff cili-
ty,yy ” said Kagan.

Connecting to the Profession

As the practice of law has transfoff rmed itself over the past
30 years, Profeff ssor David Wilkins ’80 says law schools
havaa e faff llen out of touch. But the school’s Program on the
Legal Profeff ssion, which he heads, is working to change
that.

The program supports research on the profeff ssion, like
the initiative WiWW lkins and Profeff ssor John Coates are in-
volved in, which looks at how corporations buyuu legal serv-
ices, or the program’s study of the role of in-house ethics
advisers in law fiff rms. WiWW lkins is also interested in new
wayaa s of teaching about the profeff ssion, such as introduc-
ing business school-style case studies on practice-relat-

ed issues. Beyond foff cusing on the large law fiff rm and the
corporate sector,rr the program has also been working with
Jeanne Charn ’70, head of the Hale and Dorr Legal Serv-
ices Center,rr on new approaches to delivering legal serv-
ices.

The law school’s newly implemented 40-hour pro
bono requirement, and the program that supports it, is
another product of the Strategic Plan. It’s meant to en-
courage all students to think about how their careers can
contribute to the public good. It also serves as another
bridge between academic lifeff and career choices on the
other side.

YeYY t the amount of debt new graduates accrue also af-ff
feff cts their choices. When alumni leave HLS with their
diplomas, they now take with them on avaa erage a debt of
nearly $79,000, over and above undergraduate loans.
Salaries in private practice or the business world make
such debt manageable. But those like Loren WaWW shburn
’02, who choose public service, rely on the school’s Low
Income Protection Plan, which payaa s offff portions of their
loans.

WaWW shburn, who recently started working at the Jus-
tice Department in the criminal enfoff rcement section of
the tax division, is “phenomenally excited” about his new
job. But he’s also the faff ther of three young children, in-
cluding twins who were born last spring. Thanks to HLS’s
fiff nancial aid and loan foff rgiveness, he and his faff mily man-
age on a DOJO salary.yy

AtAA HLS, unlike at some schools, fiff nancial aid foff r J.D.
students is completely need-based. Thirty-six percent of
students get grants and loans (with another 40 percent
getting just loans). But last year,rr because of reduced en-
dowment payaa outs, the avaa erage grant declined by approx-
imately $1,479, so the loan burden was that much higher.
The Strategic Plan calls foff r more money foff r grants.

For WaWW shburn, HLS’s fiff nancial aid was all about
choice. He spent his fiff rst two summers working in law
fiff rms, and it wasn’t until the end of his law school career,rr
aftff er much course work and consideration, that he de-
cided public service might be foff r him. “The fiff nancial aid
program was there when I needed it. I didn’t havaa e to com-
mit to it way in advance and be thinking public sector,r
public sector all through law school,” he said.

When Amy Copperman ’98 applied to law school, she
knew she was headed toward a career in public service,
and she’s never looked back. She decided to go to HLS, she
said, because “it offff eff red the best loan-foff rgiveness pro-
gram. I don’t think I could havaa e done the work that I do
had I gone to some of the other choices I had.” Todayaa ,yy she
is an attorney at Massachusetts Law Refoff rm Institute,
where she fiff rst interned as a student and now foff cuses on
housing. She sayaa s every time she makes a diffff eff rence, it’s
a victory—and a credit to LIPP.PP

HLS also offff eff rs students opportunities to experience

HLS plans to 
create 15 new 
faculty positions
and fund more
faculty research.



In addition to bolstering financial aid for J.D.s,
the school is also looking to increase support

for its graduate students.

Aik Kor Sia LL.M. ’04
from Singapore, I-San
Ko LL.M. ’04 from
Taiwan, visiting
researcher Arthur
Weintraub from Brazil
and Patricia-Ann
Prodigalidad LL.M. ’04
from the Philippines



public service work befoff re they graduate. In addition to
a wide variety of clinical placements, Summer Public In-
terest Funding offff eff rs a noncredit option that literally payaa s
the rent. Last summer,rr more than 300 students partici-
pated in the program, which provides a stipend to cover
living expenses foff r students who work in public service
positions.

Going Global

In addition to bolstering fiff nancial aid foff r J.D.s, the school
is also looking to increase support foff r its graduate stu-
dents, most of whom are frff om other countries and so not
eligible foff r feff deral student loans. Although HLS now pro-
vides grant money to the program’s students (over $1 mil-
lion last year), the school is faff r frff om being able to meet the
fuff ll fiff nancial needs of all those it accepts. Profeff ssor Bill
Alfoff rd ’77,77 vice dean foff r the graduate program and inter-
national legal studies, believes Harvard Law School
should do much more.

Nandan Kamath LL.M. ’03, who has law degrees frff om
his native India as well as Oxfoff rd, received a signififf cant

amount of fiff nancial aid to attend HLS. But
without the aid, Kamath would have likely
chosen another school. “There is a signififf cant
risk foff r many students,” he said. “They havaa e
to spend an enormous amount on tuition feff es,
which when converted to local currency

would take a lifeff time to repayaa .yy ” And without fiff nancial aid,
LL.M.s must gamble on getting a job in the United States
aftff er graduation. “I do know quite a feff w people who had
to turn down the opportunity to study at Harvard Law on
fiff nancial grounds,” said Kamath. “It must be so heart-
breaking.”

ApA plications to the program are on the rise, with many
frff om prospective students in countries in economic and
political transition. The number of students applying to
the LL.M. program frff om the People’s Republic of China
alone has increased more than 15 foff ld over the last decade,
according to Alfoff rd. “There’s a growing need in countries
whose legal systems are in foff rmative stages of develop-
ment foff r the kind of training that this institution pro-
vides,” he said.

Alfoff rd believes it is similarly important to increase
grants foff r S.J.D. students, many of whom become teach-
ers. “WiWW th maja or change under wayaa in the very nature of
legal education in countries ranging frff om Japan to India
to Germany,yy ” he said, “there is a once-in-a-lifeff time op-
portunity to have a lasting imprint on legal education
throughout the world.”

Kamath imagines that the resources to provide more
fiff nancial aid foff r graduate students “would give the school
the opportunity to be not just a great law school with in-
ternational students but a great international lawaa school.”

Beyond strengthening the graduate program, HLS
looks to expand its international and comparative foff cus.
As more and more faff culty who teach the core subjb ects are
including international or comparative elements in their
work and classes, the school needs to help them realize
these interests more fuff lly,yy sayaa s Alfoff rd. Funding is need-
ed foff r research and to bring in foff reign scholars foff r col-
laboration. This spring, foff r example, Dennis Davis, a
judge of the South Afrff ica High Court, is co-teaching a
course with Profeff ssor FrFF ank Michelman ’60 on compar-
ative constitutionalism, which has recently become a foff -
cus of Michelman’s work.

Alfoff rd is convinced that all J.D. students should take
a course in international or comparative law,ww whether or
not they intend to make this their profeff ssional foff cus. In
faff ct, he says, such a course may be of the most value to
those not intending to specialize in foff reign affff aff irs, in or-
der to help them understand the assumptions underlying
the U.S. legal system.

Crisarla Houston ’04 didn’t come to law school know-
ing she’d be interested in international law,ww and she’s not
sure what she wants to do when she graduates. But she’s
glad to have taken the plunge into international waters.
“When you take the bar,rr you’re going to learn the stan-
dard property and contracts and all that, but if you don’t
expose yourself to other areas of law,ww you’ll never know,ww ”
she said. “I think it’s helping me to fiff gure out where I fiff t
in the big lawyer pool.” P

At the heart of 
the revamped 1L
experience is still
the classroom,
challenging and
transforming.



Amy Copperman ’98, an attorney at the Massachusetts 
Law Reform Institute, says every time she makes 

a difference, it’s a victory—and a credit to LIPP.
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Coming out party
School hosts
first gay, 
lesbian,
bisexual 
and 
transgender
reunion

ByB Emilii yll NeNN wburgrr egg r
photographs by

nubar alexanian

aaa alumnus frff om the Class of ’68 enters the
Aaames Courtroom. The gathering is small, andaaeaa smiles at the stranger next to him and
remarks that the room has changed since he
was last on campus more than 30 years ago.
“But then so havaa e I,” he sayaa s. “Did I mention I
was married back then?”

It’s the fiff rst Gayaa ,yy Lesbian, Bisexual and
Transgender Reunion at Harvard Lawaa School.
If somehow you missed the news (frff om the U.S.
Supreme Court ruling decriminalizing gayaa sex,
to the decision of Massachusetts’ highest court
supporting same-sex marriage, to the weekly
hour on Bravaa o where gayaa judgment rules),
you’d learn frff om the stories of participants, and
the faff ct that some of them havaa e come back to
the school foff r the fiff rst time, just how much the
world has changed.

“This weekend was aba out celebration,” said
Sharon McGowan ’00, chairwoman of the Gayaa ,yy
Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender Alumni
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Opposite: Sharon McGowan ’00, chairwoman of
the Gay,yy Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender Alumni
Committee. Above: Stewart Barns with José
Gómez ’80 (’81) and Steve Sayers ’81, who
belonged to the school’s first gay and lesbian
student organization founded by Gómez in 1978.
Left: Panelists Sarah Boonin ’04, Adam TeTT icholz
’04, Geoffrey McGovern ’05, Satyanand
Satyanarayana ’05 and Amanda Goad ’05
discussed issues facing current GLBT students
at the school.
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Committee, which organized the event along with HLS
Lambda, the school’s GLBT student group. “But it was
also about beginning that process of reconnecting with
alums who perhaps leftff Harvard Law School havaa ing nev-
er thought that it was a place where they could have a
meaningfuff l lifeff as an alum and an openly
gayaa person.”

One Saturday last September,r more
than 70 alumni came back to make that
connection. They attended social gather-
ings, such as dinner with Dean Elena Kagan ’86, and a dayaa
of panel discussions, where participants included “out”
law fiff rm partners, judges, academics and public interest
attorneys, as well as students.

The reunion also marked the 25th anniversary of the
school’s fiff rst gay and lesbian student organization. José
Gómez ’80 (’81) told audience members about the faff ll of
his 2L year,rr when he’d returned frff om a summer in a San
Francisco gay rights organization intent on mobilizing
other gayaa s and lesbians on campus—if only he could fiff nd
them. Eventually,yy thanks to his tenacity and “a white lie”
that inflff ated attendance at their fiff rst meeting, the Com-
mittee on Gayaa and Lesbian Legal Issues became an offff iff -
cial student organization (and soon had at least as many
participants as Gómez had described). Over the next two
years, members convinced the school to add sexual ori-

entation to the nondiscrimination policy and to cease pro-
viding active assistance to military recruiters. But it took
several years befoff re all organization participants feff lt com-
foff rtable appearing in a yearbook photo with an identifyff -
ing caption.

Some things mayaa havaa e changed foff r current GLBT stu-
dents; yearbook photos are not an issue. But because of
feff deral legislation, recruiting by the military is. The
Solomon Amendment threatens to cut offff feff deral fuff nd-
ing to universities that ban the military frff om recruiting,
and the Defeff nse Department now interprets that amend-
ment as applying to policies such as the law school’s. So
in the faff ll of 2002, HLS, like schools all over the country,yy
allowed the Judge Advocate General’s Corps a foff rmal
place in the interviewing schedule. Lambda staged
protests and organized rallies, where students and faff c-
ulty spoke out against discrimination. AtAA the reunion, a
panel of gay and lesbian students discussed the galva-
nizing effff eff cts of the amendment. “There’s a diffff eff rence that
I feff el post-J- AG as to what sexual orientation means at this
law school,” said Sarah Boonin ’04, “and not just foff r gayaa

Glenn Cohen ’03
talks with
Geoffrey Upton
’03, who is writing
a history of GLBT
alumni. Opposite:
New York Law
School Professor
Arthur Leonard
’77 speaks on
“Harvard Law and
the Gay Rights
Struggle.” 

“We were living in a world where gay  
outlaws and couldn’t become   
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students.” (Aftff er the reunion, Lambda
organized a confeff rence on the amend-
ment and lobbied Harvard University
to join in legal action against it. In Jan-
uary,yy 54 members of the lawaa school faff c-
ulty submitted a brief challenging the
Defeff nse Department’s interpretation
of the Solomon Amendment and defeff nding the school’s
foff rmer policy regarding military recruitment.)

Boonin said that, although HLS could do a much bet-
ter job teaching about sexual orientation and the law,ww the
school is an extremely comfoff rtable place to be out.

Over the course of the reunion, other participants told
stories about a time when being gay or lesbian in law
school and the legal profeff ssion was still an illness to be
cured or a crime to be punished—frff om tales of secrecy and
feff ar to those of activism and celebration.

Geoffff rff ey Upton ’03 interviewed more than 80 GLBT
alumni foff r his third-year paper and is writing a history
of the community.yy He shared excerpts frff om some of their
stories, including the account of a man who came to the
school in the late ’60s knowing he was gay and sought
help frff om law school medical services. He was refeff rred
to a study at Harvard Medical School, where treatment
involved electric shock administered aftff er the student
looked at pictures of naked men. The only usefuff l thing
that came out of the sessions, the alumnus told Upton,
was getting to meet other gayaa men.

Panelist Allen Schuh ’6566 , who now runs a foff undation
that fuff nds work in the GLBT community,yy hasn’t always
been an activist. During his years in law school he was
sexually active with other men but kept it a secret frff om

the rest of the world. “WeWW were living in a world where
gayaa men and lesbians were outlaws and couldn’t become
attorneys,” he said. He recalled his reaction when in the
’60s he fiff rst heard about gayaa activism: “I was appalled. I
thought, Oh, my God. Now they’re going to close the
bars.” During the ViVV etnam WaWW r he foff und himself put in
charge of “court-martialing people like myself.ff ” He later
practiced in a Chicago fiff rm, where eventually the other
partners knew he was gayaa ,yy although he never talked about
it. “But then the epidemic changed everything,” he said.
Aftff er his partner contracted HIV,VV Schuh retired frff om
practice, and he now runs the grant foff undation his part-
ner set up befoff re he died. “I used to think that public serv-
ice involved sacrififf ce,” said Schuh, “but it has been the
most fuff lfiff lling part of my lifeff .”

A discussion of lifeff at lawaa fiff rms todayaa portrayaa ed a very

diffff eff rent world foff r more recent grad-
uates. Morris Ratner ’91, a partner at
Lieffff Caba raser Heimann & Bernstein in
its San FrFF ancisco offff iff ce, said his biggest
challenge at the fiff rm is “to build mean-
ingfuff l relationships with people who
aren’t gayaa .yy ” Mark Smith ’86, a partner

at Testa, Hurwitz & Thibeault in Boston, says he’s been
out at his fiff rm foff r years. Some attorneys simply require
a little work, he said: “YoYY u know,ww queer eye foff r the straight
partner.”

Panelists reflff ected that their experience wasn’t nec-
essarily representative since they had no doubt “self-ff se-
lected” fiff rms where they could be comfoff rtable. But
Kirstin Dodge ’92, a partner in the Bellevue, WaWW sh., of-
fiff ce of Perkins Coie, said such selectivity is important, and
that being out in interviews is a good place to begin.

Not all participants agreed. But Judge Deborah Batts
’72 of the Southern District Court of New YoYY rk, the fiff rst
openly gay feff deral judge, said when she has to look
through 400 to 700 applications foff r clerkships, it helps
if people can give a sense of themselves. And she believes
she is not alone:

“The biggest problem I have is trying to get to the
LGBT candidates befoff re the other judges do.” P

For more information about

the HLS GLBT Alumni Com-

mittee, contact Sharon

McGowan ’00 at shss arorr n_

mcgcc owaww n@p@@ ost.tt harvavv rdrr .dd edudd .

men and lesbians were 
attorneys.” —Allen Schuh ’65
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Every year,r the Bulletin profiles alumni we’ve noticed because of
their achievements, their unusual experiences and their passions.
They are not always the most well-known alumni, but they are,
we hope, most interesting. Here, presented in the order of their

class years, are people we’re glad we learned more about.

Out from the Cold
or most of his life, Irving “Ike”
Isaacson ’39 has practiced law
in Lewiston, Maine. It’s been

steady work, and a career he’s
proud of. But he’s equally proud of
what he accomplished nearly 60
years ago, something hardly any-
one knew about. In fact, until re-
cently, neither did he.

saacson’s recently published auto-
biography,yy “Memoirs of an Amateur
Spy” (Stones Point Press), tells of his
training in the Offff iff ce of Strategic
Services and his espionage in Russian-
occupied Poland shortly aftff er WoWW rld
WaWW r II. Along the wayaa ,yy he meets a
young woman and faff lls in love.

But Isaacson had no idea he had
served as one of the fiff rst spies to work
in the aftff ermath of V-VV E Dayaa .yy

In 1944, poised to ship out to the
Normandy battlefiff eld, Isaacson was
instead draftff ed into the OSS, the
wartime precursor of the CIA. Aftff er
parachute training, he spent fiff ve
months in liberated Holland, where he
smuggled agents and materials into
enemy territory.yy It was a disordered,

seat-of-ff the-pants operation, one in which he was oftff en leftff
without supervision. “Nobody around me had knowledge of
what was going on,” said Isaacson. “I was still in the mili-
tary,yy of course, but other than that, all my usual military
guidelines seem to havaa e disappeared. … The command eche-
lon was not greatly concerned about commanding you.”

That suited Isaacson just fiff ne: “I absolutely reveled in the
openness and frff eedom that the OSS allowed its people.”
Aftff er V-VV E Dayaa in Mayaa 1945, Isaacson and a frff iend, FrFF ed
Switgall, travaa eled to Leipzig, Germany,yy to set up a spy ring
against the Russians. Covering the countryside attempting to
set up networks, they planned to recruit local Germans as
agents and then send infoff rmation back to the Americans.
The mission never progressed: Securing Germans willing to
act as U.S. spies was next to impossible. But Isaacson did get
something out of the deal: a romance. He and Jutka Magyar,rr

a Hungarian Jew and concentration
camp survivor,rr married in Germany
and are still together todayaa .yy (The story
of Jutka’s survival can be foff und in her
own autobiography,yy “Seed of Sarah.”)

Still hungry foff r adventure, Isaacson
and Switgall next dreamed up a plan to
create an intelligence mission to
Poland, an area then considered “the
biggest, blackest intelligence hole in
Europe.” No Americans had entered
there since the war’s end. The two
frff iends eventually covered some 1,600
miles. “WeWW travaa eled through one coun-
try that was undergoing the pangs of
birth, Poland, and through another,rr

F

Irving Isaacson ’39 chronicles his
adventures as a World War II spy in a
recent memoir.

F
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East Germany,yy that was being systematically bled to death,”
Isaacson said. Upon his return, he produced a 24-page intel-
ligence summary report. The report detailed, among other
fiff ndings, the presence of Russians in the Polish Army; that
some 90 percent of the population opposed Soviet occupa-
tion; that anti-Soviet feff eling had increased due to economic
privation and looting; and that Polish underground groups
continued an armed resistance.

The OSS never told Isaacson what happened to that
report. But years later,rr aftff er doing the research foff r his book,
Isaacson learned the report had been foff rwarded directly to
President Truman, the secretary of state and the Joint Chiefsff
of Staffff .ff The mission had provided the fiff rst main OSS intelli-
gence on the entire area. Aftff er learning of the report’s
whereabouts, dozens of years aftff er the faff ct, “I was frff ankly
amazed,” Isaacson said. “Going to Poland was our own idea;
it wasn’t theirs. WeWW could havaa e just disappeared foff rever,rr and
nobody would havaa e checked up on us. I’m actually a little bit
pissed offff at the OSS. They could havaa e said, ‘Great job,’ but
they didn’t.”

The bitterness, however,rr is not what lasts. His time at the
OSS, said Isaacson, “was the most exciting period of my lifeff ,
and the most productive. I got married, too, which was great.
I’m very thankfuff l.” —FlFF yll nn MoMM nks

Follow the Leader
rom his Times Square office
overlooking Manhattan,
Michael Hess ’65 surveyed his

38-year career from public to pri-
vate law—and back again. A native
New Yorker, he is now blending
his experience in both areas as
senior managing director at Giu-
liani Partners, a crisis manage-
ment fiff rm hatched in 2002 aftff er foff rmer Mayaa or Rudolph Giu-
liani’s eight-year tenure. Cordial, foff cused and committed to
sharing his knowledge with young lawyers, Hess vividly re-
counted his multilayaa ered experiences.

As a feff deral prosecutor in the U.S. AtAA torney’s Offff iff ce who
rose to civil division chief,ff then a senior partner with three

prominent fiff rms and most recently chief lawaa yer foff r New YoYY rk
City,yy Hess has handled a wide spectrum of cases: In 1971, AtAA -
torney General John Mitchell asked him to obtain an injn unc-
tion against The New YoYY rk Times in the Pentagon Papers
case. (He watched his foff rmer tax profeff ssor,rr HLS Dean Erwin
Griswold, argue the case when it went to the Supreme Court.)
During the ’70s and ’80s, he prevented a photographer frff om
harassing Jacqueline Onassis, negotiated with ViVV etnam veter-
ans who “seized” the Statue of Liberty and sued accounting
fiff rm Arthur Andersen foff r signing the fiff nancial statements of
DeLorean Motor Co., which
attempted to leavaa e creditors
unpaid amid charges of mon-
ey laundering.

In the late ’90s, when he
supervised 800 lawyers and
800 other staffff members as
corporation counsel foff r New
YoYY rk City,yy Hess restricted a
KuKK Klux Klan rally and a
Million YoYY uth March that,
according to him, would
havaa e created chaos. “But
their right to speak was still
protected,” he said. Hess is
particularly proud of help-
ing to reduce drunk driv-
ing—and the number of peo-
ple injn ured or killed—
through the AuAA tomobile
FoFF rfeff iture Program, which
he and Giuliani developed
and implemented during the
same period.

Now among Giuliani’s
faff ithfuff l core advisers in his
new enterprise, Hess sayaa s the team still meets every morning
to discuss the needs of clients, including governments of
worldwide cities and large companies. Based on the commu-
nication, teamwork and crisis management skills demonstrat-
ed in the aftff ermath of the 2001 WoWW rld Trade Center attack,
Mexico City has hired Giuliani Partners to advise its police
department on how to reduce crime. In addition, Giuliani’s
team is counseling Nextel about safeff ty communications foff r
police and fiff re workers. Stressing the foff rmer mayaa or’s success
in similar New YoYY rk City effff off rts, Hess notes the company
would use the same methods as a model foff r its clients.

“In emergencies, some might panic,” he said. “I think it’s

We could have just disappeared 
forever, and nobody would have
checked up on us.”

F

Corporation counsel for New
YoYY rk City during the mayor-
alty of Rudolph Giuliani,
Michael Hess ’65 is now
senior managing director at
Giuliani Partners.

I think it’s very important for a lawyer
to remain very rational and stay calm
and focused.”
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very important foff r a lawyer to remain very rational and stayaa
calm and foff cused, trying to make the best out of a bad situa-
tion and make it better. September 11 showed that Mayaa or Giu-
liani did that, and that’s what we’re trying to do foff r our
clients here as well.”

Aftff er Sept. 11, Hess’ law department processed death cer-
tififf cates. He also gavaa e eulogies at fuff nerals, where many wid-
ows were in their 20s. “That was the hardest thing I ever had
to do,” he said.

Hess has known Giuliani since 1970, when they fiff rst
worked together as feff deral prosecutors. “I regard him as the
most creative, ethical leader with wonderfuff l, new ideas,” he
said, refeff rring to Giuliani’s role in the turnaround of New
YoYY rk City.yy

“I fiff nd the same qualities working with him here at Giu-
liani Partners,” he said. “So it was a privilege to be the city’s
lawyer under him and to work with him now.ww ”
—A— ndrdd err a HaHH mmer

Siren Song
iding in the back of the ambu-
lance as the lights flashed and
the siren wailed, Richard

Wells ’68 carefully tended to an
88-year-old woman who had just
suffered a massive heart attack.
§ As his partner sped through the
streets of New York City, Wells
monitored the three medications
the patient was receiving through intravaa enous lines. He con-
ducted several electrocardiograms and noted changes in her
heart rhythm. When they arrived at the hospital, WeWW lls gavaa e
a printout to the cardiologist, helping the doctors with their
treatment decisions and savaa ing precious minutes. While the
technology and his expertise were critical, WeWW lls sayaa s he of-ff
feff red something else to the woman.

“I got her to laugh,” said WeWW lls, 61. “WeWW became frff iends. In
some wayaa s that’s oftff en the most important thing that you can
do—a hand on the shoulder,rr calm talk or holding someone’s
hand. YoYY u can see the blood pressure and the heart rate go
down. If you are havaa ing a heart attack, any additional stress
makes it worse.”

His job as a paramedic is physically and intellectually de-
manding. WeWW lls works 16-hour shiftff s foff r a New YoYY rk City-
based private ambulance company doing high-risk trans-
ports and responding to emergency calls. He carries 40

medications, including
controlled substances,
and must carry in his
head the drug interac-
tions foff r each so that he
does not give the wrong
medication to a patient in
distress. To make such
lifeff -or-death decisions,
he leans on his Harvard
Law training, he sayaa s.

“WeWW make diagnoses
out there. WeWW decide
which drugs to give,”
WeWW lls said. “The intellec-
tual aspect of it is trying
to come to a conclusion
rapidly by taking your
faff cts, coming up with a hypothesis and taking action rapidly.yy
What a law school like Harvard does is really teach you how
to think.”

His dayaa s and nights riding in an ambulance are a faff r cry
frff om his fiff rst job out of HLS as a Park AvAA enue corporate
lawyer. WeWW lls spent fiff ve years there befoff re deciding that he
was “tired of helping rich people get richer.” He went on to
work as special deputy comptroller foff r New YoYY rk City in the
1970s, when the city was on the verge of insolvency and re-
quired a feff deral bailout. WeWW lls helped create new laws and
procedures to prevent the city frff om spending money that it
did not havaa e—precursors to many of todayaa ’s municipal gov-
ernmental policies. In the 1980s, he became an entrepreneur,rr
co-foff unding a successfuff l telecommunications company at
the time that ATAA &T was breaking up. But he was still rest-
less.

A voracious reader,rr WeWW lls foff und himself turning to works
about science. He read Charles Darwin’s writing and delved
into books about biology and lifeff sciences. Then in his 50s, he
thought about going to medical school. But that was a long
haul. Aftff er considering a career in public health, WeWW lls de-
cided to become a paramedic. FoFF r two years, he took an in-
tensive load of classes while working on an ambulance as an
emergency medical technician. Aftff er being out of school foff r
more than 30 years, he had the daunting task of memorizing
complicated rules of pharmacology and learning precise
medical techniques.

But all of the hard work was worth it, he sayaa s. When re-
sponding to calls, WeWW lls can use his Spanish, which is flff uent
frff om his two years as a Peace Corps volunteer in Ecuador. He
meets people frff om all walks of lifeff , and every dayaa ,yy he has a
chance to come to someone’s aid.

“I don’t know if I’ve leftff the world a better place, but I
know that I havaa e helped some people,” WeWW lls said. “I’ve done
it on a large scale in helping New YoYY rk City cope with its
largest fiff scal crisis. AtAA this point in my lifeff , helping one per-
son at a time is very important to me.” —Susan G. PaPP rkrr er

R

A former corporate attorney and
New YoYY rk City special deputy
comptroller,rr Richard Wells ’68
now works as a paramedic.
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A New Development
or 25 years, Douglas Foy ’73
served as head of the Conser-
vation Law Foundation, a New

England-based environmental ad-
vocacy group whose frequent law-
suits changed the landscape of the
region, literally. But now Foy has
jumped from the courthouse to the
State House, named by Massa-
chusetts Gov.vv Mitt Romney ’75 as the fiff rst chief of Common-
wealth Development.

The move has required FoFF y to change his thinking and his
strategies. AtAA CLF he pushed foff r the “pure”; now he seeks to
implement the “possible.” And foff r that reason, he suspects
the organization will soon come aftff er him. In faff ct, FoFF y sayaa s
he is confiff dent CLF has offff eff red a bounty to the fiff rst staffff eff r
that names him in a lawsuit.

“If they do not end up challenging something we’re doing
here, they’re probably not doing their job,” said FoFF y of the or-
ganization that he grew frff om a staffff of feff wer than 10 employ-
ees to a group of more than 50, with offff iff ces in fiff ve states. The
lawsuits CLF initiated and the deals FoFF y struck havaa e, among
other things, foff rced the cleanup of Boston Harbor,rr halted
plans foff r the Seabrook 2 nuclear reactor in New Hampshire
and eliminated the possibility of oil drilling in Georges Bank.

Though some called his work at CLF obstructionist and
extreme, FoFF y has no doubt that the results havaa e vindicated
his effff off rts. “There were all sorts of bad things that CLF
stopped and a bunch of really interesting good things that
CLF has foff rced to happen,” he said. “I never walk along
Boston Harbor without thinking about the faff ct that 20 years
ago it was cesspool, and now … it has become this enormous
economic engine foff r the city of Boston.”

When Romney,yy the career businessperson, named FoFF y,yy the
area’s most visible environmental activist, to guide the state’s
development program, many were surprised. But FoFF y be-
lieves it was a perfeff ct match: “Governor Romney had cam-

paigned on a platfoff rm of smart growth, sustainable develop-
ment, environmental protection, wiser transportation invest-
ments, transit-oriented development. … WeWW worked on these
issues [at CLF].”

Though he occasionally uses the phrase “smart growth,”
he faff vaa ors a more simple maxim: Stop doing stupid things.

In the past, FoFF y argues, the commonwealth tended to
drive development in the wrong places and encouraged con-
structing new buildings and roads befoff re fiff xing old ones. In
addition, state agencies oftff en operated independently of each
other,rr without any coordination or regional planning. One of
Romney’s primary goals in appointing a head of Common-
wealth Development was to create a position where the ac-
tions of foff ur of the state’s principal development agencies—
the departments of transportation, housing, environment
and energy—could be coordinated.

Even with control of these agencies, FoFF y can be hindered
by the occasionally divergent agendas of 351 cities and towns,
a long history of home rule and well-organized community
groups. But he does havaa e some tools to help his regional
planning effff off rts. First among these are the large budgets that
he controls.

“The state is not going
to come in and order each
of the towns to develop
New England villages,”
said FoFF y.yy “But we can cer-
tainly sayaa to them, ‘If you
don’t want to build

F

Though he occasionally uses the
phrase “smart growth,” he favors a
more simple maxim: Stop doing 
stupid things.

A former head of the Conserva-
tion Law Foundation and
frequent litigant against state
government, Douglas Foy ’73
now works for the state as chief
of Massachusetts’ Common-
wealth Development.
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housing near transit stations, don’t count on us building you
a new transit station. ... If you don’t want to rehab schools in
the center of your town so they remain a part of the central
civic faff bric of the community,yy don’t count on our money.yy ’”

Of course, with Massachusetts faff cing austere budget
times, the money is not nearly as abundant as in the past.
Likening himself to the British general who told his troops,
“Men, we havaa e run out of money; now we must learn to
think,” FoFF y believes the fiff nancial problems will make it hard-
er to do the “stupid things” that lead to irresponsible growth:
“Being fiff scally conservative and fiff scally restrained will in the
long run foff rce us into a more sustainable development pat-
tern.” —MiMM cii hcc ael Rodmdd an

A Healing Practice
t was December 2000 in In-
gushetia, Russia, where 170,000
displaced citizens of neighboring
Chechnya were hiding from Rus-
sia’s federal forces. Leonard
Rubenstein ’75 sat talking with a
young man, one of dozens of
Chechens he interviewed during
his monthlong stay. The executive
director of Physicians foff r Human Rights had travaa eled to this
troubled place to document the torture and other human
rights abuses suffff eff red by Chechen civilians at the hands of
the Russian army.yy Though he knew things were bad foff r the
Chechens, this boy brought their plight painfuff lly close to
home.

Mosvar (not his real name—PHR uses pseudonyms to
protect individuals) was 18 years old—the same age as
Rubenstein’s son, Alex. While Alex fiff lled out college applica-
tions back in Alexandria, VaVV ., Mosvar was arrested in a
sweep of his Chechen village without any pretext of legal au-
thority,yy according to PHR. WoWW men frff om
Mosvar’s village screamed in protest, but the
boy was thrown into an armored personnel
carrier and taken awayaa .yy He was beaten when he
arrived at his undisclosed place of detention,
thrashed again during interrogation. AtAA one
point, he was tortured with electric shocks.

Many of the displaced Chechens Rubenstein
met in Ingushetia were young men like Mosvar.
“These kids had been thrown into pits, subjb ect-
ed to mock executions,” said Rubenstein, a vet-

eran activist foff r human and civil rights. “It rips you apart,
and you feff el it’s important to get the word out to the world.”

Rubenstein’s commitment to work foff r human and civil
rights began in the late ’60s, while he was an undergraduate.
He questioned the ViVV etnam WaWW r’s morality and the role the
United States was playaa ing internationally.yy “I feff lt deeply op-
posed to the war,rr ” he said. “There was a sense that civil and
human rights achievements were also being severely set
back. All of this helped to shape my concerns.”

AtAA HLS in the ’70s, Rubenstein foff und encouragement.
“There was an enormous amount of hope and energy at the
time,” he said. “People feff lt the law could be an instrument of
justice and equality.yy ”

Rubenstein spent 14 years at the Judge Davaa id L. Bazelon
Center foff r Mental Health Law in WaWW shington, D.C., starting
as a staffff attorney and later becoming executive director.
When the PHR executive directorship opened in 1996, it was
a perfeff ct fiff t foff r a lawyer who not only had demonstrated a
commitment to human rights but also had been exposed to
medical issues. Using medical and scientififf c methods, PHR
investigates and exposes human rights violations and works
to stop them. It also organizes health profeff ssionals and med-
ical, public health and nursing students, urging them to be-
come active in promoting human rights in the medical and
scientififf c profeff ssions.

FoFF r many,yy the seemingly intractable problems Rubenstein
struggles with daily could lead to burnout. The plight of the
Chechens, foff r example, has not captured much attention
back home, despite his effff off rts.

But where others might see only the continuation of hor-
ror foff r too many people, Rubenstein foff cuses on improve-
ments where they occur.

Take the International Campaign to Ban Landmines.
FrFF om 1991 to 1997,77 PHR and colleague organizations world-
wide worked to raise awareness about the damage these
weapons cause, particularly among civilians. In December
1997,77 121 nations came together in Ottawa and signed an in-
ternational treaty banning the production and use of land

mines. Since then, annual deaths and injn uries
by land mines havaa e decreased frff om about
26,000 to as low as 15,000. PHR shared the 1997
Nobel Peace Prize foff r its work on this cam-
paign.

The organization is making progress else-

Leonard Rubenstein ’75 works to expose and
stop human rights violations as executive di-
rector of Physicians for Human Rights.

I feel it’s a privilege to get up every morn-
ing, knowing that I can spend my day
doing something about these horrors.”
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where also. In Afgff hanistan, PHR’s work on women’s health
and human rights contributed to the allocation of U.S. fuff nds
foff r maternal health in the aftff ermath of the war. In Iraq, PHR
documents the health and human rights consequences of
Saddam Hussein’s rule and the U.S.-led war.

“People ask me, ‘How do you do this work, which brings
you faff ce to faff ce every dayaa with death, torture and misery?’”
Rubenstein said. “I see it diffff eff rently.yy I feff el it’s a privilege to
get up every morning, knowing that I can spend my dayaa do-
ing something about these horrors. WeWW faff il sometimes, but
where we succeed, it makes it all worthwhile.”
—Eilii ell en McMM Clull skss eye

The Sound of Money
hen Court TV went on
the air in 1991, June 
Grasso ’77 anchored one

of the first reports live from the
field: a negligence case in Massa-
chusetts involving the manufac-
turer of an all-terrain vehicle. “At
that point, we didn’t even have
playback monitors to show what
you looked like,” she recalled. “YoYY u were pretty much on
your own and had to work through whatever came up.” A
television veteran who honed her skills at stations in New
YoYY rk and Hawaii, Grasso went on to cover trials at Court TV
involving high-profiff le defeff ndants such as the Menendez
brothers, Timothy McVc eVV igh and talk show host Jenny Jones;
at the same time, she worked as a legal analyst foff r ABC Ra-
dio, where her fiff rst assignment was the O.J. Simpson trial.

“Radio is so frff eeing,” said Grasso, who leftff Court TV in
2001 to host “The Bloomberg Money Show” on Bloomberg
Radio. “There’s no camera—you can really be yourself,ff and
so can the people you interview.ww ” Airing foff r two hours every
weeknight, the nationwide call-in show covers personal
money matters as well as the fiff nancial news of the dayaa .yy “A“ lot
of money issues are also legal issues, like identity theftff and
prenups,” said Grasso, adding that corporate malfeff asance
has made the intersection of business and the law of even
greater interest to her audience.

Aftff er leaving HLS, Grasso practiced communications
and media law and realized she was more interested in the
work of the television producers who were her clients. To
the surprise of admissions offff iff cers at Columbia’s Graduate
School of Journalism, she leftff her lucrative job to study in a

notoriously low-paying
fiff eld. But foff r her it paid
offff ,ff with some memo-
rable interviews high-
lighting her career,rr such
as one with Larry Flynt.
“Oftff en, public personali-
ties aren’t real in their re-
sponses,” said Grasso.
“What they say sounds
canned. He was so honest
about everything in his
lifeff .” FoFF r a diffff eff rent rea-
son, Tonya Harding too
made an impression.
Confrff onted by a question
she didn’t like, the dis-
graced ice skater de-
manded that the televi-
sion camera be turned offff
(the crew complied), tore
offff her microphone and leftff the set.

Celebrity encounters aside, the satisfaff ction of breaking
down legalese so that the avaa erage person can understand
how the system works has been the real motivation behind
Grasso’s journalism career over the past 20 years. AtAA Court
TV,VV she developed and hosted “Legal Cafeff ,” another call-in
program that took questions frff om viewers across the country
on topics as varied as landlord-tenant disputes, medical mal-
practice and adoption.

“There’s this hatred of lawyers out there, but every time
someone needs help, it’s the lawyer they go to,” Grasso said.
“WoWW rking on ‘Legal Cafeff ’ was a very rewarding experience
because you feff lt like you were helping people grapple with
the issues that mattered to them.”

The same is true at Bloomberg, where Grasso sayaa s she’s
brushed up on her knowledge of fiff nance’s fiff ner points by
taking courses on topics such as municipal bonds. Hosting a
money show at a time when the economy is shaky is chal-
lenging, she notes, but that makes an open, infoff rmative dis-
cussion more important than ever. “In tough times, there’s
more at stake,” she said. “People want to know where to put
their money.yy ” WaWW ry listeners also want to know what is be-
ing done to prevent more Enron-style scandals, she added.
“It isn’t as happy-happy as it would havaa e been if we’d done
the show during the boom market,” she said. “But if you havaa e
a good dialogue between the host, the guest and the callers, a
show can be interesting no matter what.” —J— uJJ lill aii HaHH nna

A former Court TV anchor,r June
Grasso ’77 is now host of “The
Bloomberg Money Show” on
Bloomberg Radio.

It isn’t as happy-happy as it would
have been if we’d done the show 
during the boom market.”
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A Different Voice
f history is the recording of lives
and events, then choosing whose
lives to record determines our his-
tory. In an ambitious oral history
project of contemporary African-
Americans, Julieanna L. Richard-
son ’80 is redefining 20th-century
American history with
what she describes as
“A“ merica’s missing stories.”

“It’s almost as if Rosa Parks and Mar-
tin Luther King havaa e reached mythologi-
cal status in our country,yy ” said Richard-
son. “What we are trying to show
through these fiff rst-person stories is that
Afrff ican-Americans havaa e playaa ed lots of
roles in lots of diffff eff rent areas throughout
time. U.S. history really needs to be com-
pleted. These are attempts to revise our
history and to make it more accurate.”

Richardson is foff under and executive
director of the Chicago-based nonprofiff t
organization The HistoryMakers. The
group aims to capture on video the oral
histories of at least 5,000 Afrff ican-Ameri-
cans. It is the largest projo ect of its kind
since the 1930s, when the WoWW rks
Progress Administration recorded the
stories of foff rmer slavaa es. Currently at just
over 10 percent of its goal, it is already
the largest Afrff ican-American oral his-
tory video archive in the country.yy

“Oral history makes history real and
tangible,” said Richardson. “Take a child
like myself.ff I grew up in a town where
there were 1,000 blacks and 50,000
whites. All I learned in school about
Afrff ican-American history was George
WaWW shington Carver and slavaa ery.yy Spin me
foff rward to my years at Brandeis, where I did my fiff rst oral
histories of Butterflff y McQueen [the actress who playaa ed Pris-
sy in ‘Gone WiWW th the WiWW nd’] and the Harlem Renaissance. A
whole new world opened up foff r me.”

Aftff er earning her HLS degree, Richardson worked in the
cable industry in Chicago, but her faff scination with oral his-

tory never leftff her. In 1999, she leftff her position managing
several cable channels to foff und The HistoryMakers. “Initial-
ly,yy even my frff iends thought the projo ect was a flff ight of faff ncy,yy ”
said Richardson. But she was undeterred: “I was at a cross-
roads in my lifeff , and I wanted to make a diffff eff rence. I wanted
to create a legacy.yy ”

Building that legacy requires identifyff ing worthy subjb ects
with the help of Afrff ican-American organizations and histori-
ans and then tracking down the people to interview.ww While
some history makers are well-known, such as entertainer
Harry Belafoff nte or foff rmer WaWW shington, D.C., Mayaa or Marion

Barry,yy many others are unexpect-
ed, such as 93-year-old Alonzo Pet-
tie, known as “Ole Alonzo,” Amer-
ica’s oldest living
Afrff ican-American cowboy.yy

Sometimes one history maker
opens the door to another.
Richardson describes meeting
with Lt. Col. WiWW lliam Thompson, a
member of the Tuskegee Airmen,
the fiff rst all-Afrff ican-American flff y-
ing unit that served during WoWW rld
WaWW r II. When the meeting began,
Thompson asked Richardson, “Do
you know about the Golden Thir-
teen?” When Richardson replied
that she didn’t, he told her,rr
“They’re the Navaa y’s version of the
Tuskegee Airmen, and there are
only foff ur leftff . One of them lives
upstairs, and he wants to talk to
you.”

Richardson believes that oral
history provides an invaluable ed-
ucational tool and wants to havaa e as
wide an audience as possible foff r
the archives, with historically
black colleges and museums as the
base. Perhaps most important of
all to her is that every dayaa The His-
toryMakers is uncovering more
American history.yy “This does not
mean that we take awayaa frff om

things that we havaa e learned, but that we supplement and
make history richer in this faff ntastic country that we havaa e,”
Richardson said. “They are stories of inspiration, of success
and of achievement. They are examples to people frff om all
ethnic groups of what you can do to succeed.” —Ruthtt E.C.
PrPP inii ce

Julieanna L. Richardson ’80 is collecting
“A“ merica’s missing stories” for The Histo-
ryMakers, an oral history project of con-
temporary African-Americans.

I was at a crossroads in my life, and I
wanted to make a difference.”
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Peaceful Solutions
n 1985, David Hoffman ’84 took a
mundane case that would change
his life. § A roof collapsed during
the final year of warranty, and re-
placing it would cost $300,000.
Hoffman’s client, the owner of the
building, was willing to put up
$100,000, and the roof manufac-
turer offered the same amount.
That leftff a $100,000 gap. The case was litigated foff r nine frff us-
trating years, with each side spending more than $300,000 in
legal feff es—totaling six times the amount in dispute.

“That case crystallized my belief that there has to be a bet-
ter wayaa ,yy ” said Hoffff mff an.

Todayaa ,yy Hoffff mff an is offff eff ring an alternative: the Boston Law
Collaborative, a new kind of law fiff rm that foff cuses on “more
humane, more civilized” wayaa s to solve disputes. The collabo-
rative and a sister fiff rm, The New Law Center in Newton,
Mass., where Ellen Lubell ’85 is a member,rr are trailblazers in
a burgeoning movement that recognizes that traditional liti-
gation oftff en destroys relationships and leavaa es both sides in
worse shape than when they began. Both fiff rms handle a
wide variety of cases, including divorce and faff mily,yy employ-
ment, business and intellectual property matters. While The
New Law Center won’t litigate under any circumstances, the
Boston Law Collaborative will head to court if there’s no oth-
er choice.

FoFF r Hoffff mff an, his new projo ect is an exciting culmination of
a lifeff time devoted to building relationships and collaborative
problem-solving.

“I am very lucky indeed to havaa e reached a place in my ca-
reer when I can actually make a living doing work that feff els
so in line with my values,” he said.

As a college and graduate student at Cornell, he lived in
communes and was part of an artists’ cooperative, where his
craftff was woodworking. Todayaa ,yy he lives with his wifeff and
three children in New ViVV ew,ww a co-housing community in Ac-
ton, Mass., where 24 faff milies reside in separate houses but
with an emphasis on community and shared space. “It’s been
a wonderfuff l fiff t foff r us,” he said. “The idea was to create a dif-ff
feff rent kind of community that had a real feff eling of connec-
tion.”

Aftff er graduating frff om HLS and clerking foff r U.S. Supreme
Court Justice Stephen Breyer ’64, who at the time was on the
U.S. Court of Appeals foff r the First Circuit, Hoffff mff an joined

Boston’s Hill & Barlow be-
cause of its commitment to
public interest and its faff mi-
ly-frff iendly atmosphere. (He
took paternity leavaa e when
his youngest child was
born and later took a six-
month leavaa e to hike the
Appalachian trail with his
son.)

Then came that roof-ff col-
lapse case.

“A“ side frff om the practi-
cal, client-oriented reasons
foff r feff eling disgruntled with the litigation process, it also
wasn’t consistent with my approach to lifeff and to problems
in general,” he said. “I was caught up in litigation hypnosis,
meaning I was no longer able to see both sides of the case,
and neither was my client. As a result, we and the foff lks on
the other side of the table were destined foff r a collision
course.”

AtAA the time, alternative dispute resolution was in its in-
faff ncy.yy Hoffff mff an turned to HLS Profeff ssor FrFF ank Sander ’52, a
dean in the movement, who advised him on setting up an
ADR section at Hill & Barlow.ww Over the next decade, Hoffff mff an
served as a mediator on a wide variety of matters and co-
wrote a treatise, “Massachusetts Alternative Dispute Resolu-
tion.” And he continued to search foff r substitutes foff r the tra-
ditional win-lose litigation process.

“I see part of my skill set is to be a very good listener,rr to
hear what’s in the hearts of my clients, and not to see them
just as a bundle of legal rights and obligations,” he said.

In 2000, he helped foff und the Massachusetts Collaborative
Law Council, which already has 100 attorney members. In
the collaborative law model, which is growing rapidly across
the country,yy particularly in divorce cases, the parties and
their lawyers agree to use negotiation instead of litigation; if
a case isn’t resolved and goes to court, the attorneys quit and
the parties hire new lawyers.

Hoffff mff an has a new book, “Bringing Peace Into the Room:
How the Personal Qualities of the Mediator Impact the
Process of Conflff ict Resolution” (co-edited with Daniel Bowl-
ing ’68). And as word spread about his new fiff rm, launched
last year,rr Hoffff mff an generated substantially more in revenues
than he’d brought in during his fiff nal year at Hill & Barlow.ww

“People are really responding to the concept of collabora-
tive resolution of conflff ict,” he said. —Elall inii e McMM Acc rdrr ldd ell

I David Hoffman ’84 has started
a new practice focused on
“collaborative resolution of
conflict.”

I am very lucky indeed to have
reached a place in my career when I
can actually make a living doing work
that feels so in line with my values.”

n o t a b l e s
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Law of the Land …
ndthtt eWaWW tett randthtt eAirii

rowing up in Oregon in the
1960s and 1970s, Bern
Johnson ’87 saw wild rivers

dammed and forests denuded by
clear-cut logging. As a camper and
fisherman, he quickly understood
the need for protecting the re-
sources he was enjoying.

“The usual tension in environmental debates is short-
term exploitation of resources versus preserving resources
foff r fuff ture generations. That same dynamic I see all over the
world now,ww ” said Johnson, executive director of the Environ-
mental Law Alliance WoWW rldwide U.S., a nonprofiff t that helps
lawyers around the world bring legal actions to protect the
environment.

E-LAWAA was foff unded in 1989 by lawyers frff om 10 countries
who met at a confeff rence in Eugene, Ore., where the U.S.

group is now based. “They
realized,” Johnson said,
“that though languages dif-ff
feff red and legal systems dif-ff
feff red, environmental issues
are pretty much the same.”

Aftff er two years as the

fiff rst staffff attorney of E-LAWAA U.S., Johnson became executive
director in 1993, when that position was created. E-LAWAA be-
gan as a consultancy,yy giving environmental lawyers in places
frff om Brazil to the foff rmer Soviet Union to Papua New Guinea
to South Afrff ica scientififf c data to back up their cases, along
with relevant U.S. court opinions.

But Johnson soon saw a need to broaden E-LAWAA ’s foff cus.
Many lawyers E-LAWAA consulted were doing public interest
work on the side while they tried to make a living. “Oftff en,
they were working essentially alone,” he said. “They wanted
to create sustainable organizations that would bring together
more lawyers [and] create a lasting voice foff r the environ-
ment.”

In the mid-’90s, E-LAWAA started helping foff rm environ-
mental law groups in countries where feff w or none existed.
Aftff er workshops were conducted by E-LAWAA staffff eff rs, includ-
ing Johnson, in locations all over Mexico, the number of Mex-
ican environmental law groups jumped frff om one to fiff ve.
E-LAWAA also helped foff und the fiff rst environmental law organ-
izations in Tanzania and Chile. In the spring, Johnson will
travaa el to Bolivia, to help a group there too.

One of Johnson’s most memorable overseas trips took
him to Iran in May 2001. “I can’t imagine a culture more dif-ff
feff rent frff om ours, but you get there and see that the Iranian
people have a deep concern about the environment,” he said.
“The air quality in Tehran is horrible. In the Caspian Sea,
the sturgeon are dying. A superhighway threatens a frff agile

G

Bern Johnson ’87,7 executive
director of the Environmental
Law Alliance Worldwide
U.S., has traveled to every
inhabited continent to
protect natural resources.

They wanted to create sustainable
organizations that would bring
together more lawyers [and] create a 
lasting voice for the environment.”

n o t a b l e s
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ter studios to get stars’
signatures. They
snagged the likes of
Elizabeth Tayaa lor,rr Billy
Joel and the cast of
“Saturdayaa Night Live.” But his real passion was politics,
so aftff er he enrolled at Howard University in WaWW shington,
D.C., he couldn’t resist walking to Capitol Hill in search of
more autographs. He stood outside the Senate chamber one
dayaa during his frff eshman year with a pen and Senate directo-
ry when Dole approached and asked what names he still
needed.

Aftff er going inside to vote, Dole returned with colleagues
he’d caja oled into providing their signatures. Though George
had never been to Kansas or registered as a Republican, he
sayaa s that chance encounter convinced him that he wanted to
work foff r Dole.

He pleaded his wayaa into a job one dayaa a week in Dole’s of-ff
fiff ce making carbon copies. It turned into 30 hours a week in
the mailroom between classes. “That changed my lifeff ,” said
George. “I saw politics at the highest levels with a man com-
mitted to serving his nation.”

When George decided to apply to law school, Dole wrote
one of his recommendations. In his Harvard Law applica-
tion, George pledged to use his legal education to help his
community—a promise he kept when he returned to Queens
as an assistant district attorney at the height of New YoYY rk’s
crack epidemic.

Taking that job meant moving back home with his par-
ents, but the sacrififf ce was worth it, George sayaa s: “I’ve had
jobs throughout my career—especially this one—that I’d do
foff r frff ee.”

Two years later,rr he was back in WaWW shington to work foff r
President Bush’s Offff iff ce of Management and Budget and then
later on the White House staffff ,ff where he helped implement
the National Service Act. There was also a stint at the law
fiff rm of Kramer,rr Levin and another as staffff director and chief
counsel foff r the House Government Refoff rm subcommittee on
government effff iff ciency,yy fiff nancial management and intergov-
ernmental relations.

He returned to the executive branch—almost a year to the
dayaa aftff er the Sept. 11 attacks, which drove up interest in
AmeriCorps and, he sayaa s, deepened his own commitment to
public service. Created under President Clinton in 1993,

n o t a b l e s
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coastal ecosystem.”
While in Iran, Johnson helped the University of Tehran

foff rmulate a curriculum foff r the country’s fiff rst environmental
law program. He also spoke at a confeff rence attended by Iran-
ian law profeff ssors and members of the country’s young but
faff st-growing environmental movement, where he explored
possible legal solutions foff r environmental disputes in that
country.yy

Since the Iran trip, tensions havaa e grown between the U.S.
government and the Islamic world, but E-LAWAA has kept in
close touch with Iranian environmentalists like University of
Tehran Profeff ssor ViVV ctoria Jamali, co-foff under of the country’s
fiff rst environmental group and fiff rst environmental law socie-
ty.yy Last spring, when a spill of the gasoline additive MBTE
threatened a water supply in Iran, local environmentalists
sent E-LAWAA a request foff r infoff rmation on MBTE’s environ-
mental impact. Giving the Iranians the infoff rmation, Johnson
said, “will help people in that community make better deci-
sions about dealing with the spill. And if it helps move peo-
ple in Iran and people in the U.S. closer together,rr I think that
will be a good thing too.” —Davidii Reicii hcc

ASignofThings
to Come

s a college freshman,
J. Russell George ’88 trolled
the halls of Congress, hoping

to get autographs from famous
politicians such as Sen. Bob Dole.
§ Two decades later, George stood
before Dole once again—this time
as his career-long mentor swore
him in to his new job as inspector
general of the Corporation foff r National and Community
Service, the parent agency of AmeriCorps. (AtAA press time,
George was nominated by President George W.WW Bush foff r the
position of inspector general of the Internal Revenue Service
and was awaiting confiff rmation by the U.S. Senate.)

In the intervening years, George’s career in public service
as a prosecutor,rr congressional staffff eff r and White House aide
took him frff om his childhood home in Queens, N.Y. .YY , back to
WaWW shington, D.C.

YeYY t it was his teenage hobby of collecting autographs that
shaped the course of his career.

Growing up in New YoYY rk City,yy George and his brother
stood outside Broadwayaa theaters and NBC’s Rockefeff ller Cen-
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For J. Russell George ’88,
an autograph request led
to bigger things.
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vision of Profeff ssor Charles Donahue Jr., was a study of the
recusal of judges in medieval Europe. Kearney recalls spend-
ing numerous hours in Langdell’s Treasure Room, where the
foff rmer YaYY le classics maja or fiff rst had to translate medieval le-
gal texts frff om Latin befoff re incorporating them into his paper.

Aftff er graduating frff om HLS, Kearney clerked on the Ninth
Circuit foff r Diarmuid F.FF O’Scannlain ’6366 . He then returned to
his hometown of Chicago in 1990 to do civil litigation at Sid-
ley & AuAA stin (now known as Sidley AuAA stin Brown & WoWW od).
More than half of his work during his fiff ve years at Sidley
consisted of appellate and regulatory work foff r ATAA &T.TT

Aftff er serving as a clerk to Supreme Court Justice Antonin
Scalia ’60 during the 1995-1996 term, Kearney returned to
Sidley,yy but by this time he had decided to seek a position as a
law school profeff ssor. Befoff re beginning his search, he prom-
ised his wifeff , Anne Berleman Kearney ’90, that they wouldn’t
move more than 100 miles frff om Chicago.

Then Marquette offff eff red him a position. Though it’s 95
miles frff om Milwaukee to downtown Chicago, his parents’
home on Chicago’s South Side was beyond the 100-mile limit.
Kearney,yy a hard-core White Sox faff n, came up with a solution
that was part Solomon and part South Side: “The measure is
Comiskey Park, and that’s 99 miles,” he said.

AtAA Marquette, he has taught civil procedure in addition to
administrative law and regu-
lated industries, two courses
that grew out of his work
representing ATAA &T.TT Kearney
sayaa s that his emphasis on
the real-lifeff application of le-
gal theories has been a good
fiff t at Marquette. “Marquette
students are intensely prac-
tical,” he said. “If they be-
lieve that you havaa e a basis in
experience foff r what you are
sayaa ing, they are more inter-
ested.”

As dean, Kearney wants
Marquette to continue to ad-
vance in national academic
circles. He also wants to con-
tinue the school’s tradition
of producing students who
are committed to public in-
terest work. His predecessor
was Howard Eisenberg, a
legendary pro bono lawyer
in WiWW sconsin. Kearney sayaa s

To train men and women with an
interest in using law to assist others
should be the focus of law schools.”

“I have always thought of
myself as a lawyer first,” says
Joseph D. Kearney ’89, the
new dean of Marquette Uni-
versity Law School.

n o t a b l e s

AmeriCorps recruits young adults to do a term of communi-
ty service throughout the country in exchange foff r a small
stipend and education allowance.

WiWW th George’s mother holding the Bible, Dole swore him
in on Sept. 4, 2002. “Russell is one of those outstanding
young men who do a great job and havaa e a great personality,yy ”
Dole said at the time.

As inspector general, George is the agency’s independent
watchdog responsible foff r overseeing how money is spent.
Much of his time has been devoted to heading an investiga-
tion into fuff nding shortfaff lls at AmeriCorps. His offff iff ce is in
the same building as the rest of the CNCS, but his staffff of 21 is
in a separate suite of offff iff ces to ensure they can operate inde-
pendently.yy

George sayaa s that separation means he doesn’t get to spend
as much time as he’d like with AmeriCorps members. But he
tries to make time to mentor,rr serving as a Big Brother foff r a
WaWW shington 5-year-old and speaking to high school students
who visit WaWW shington to attend seminars of the Close Up
FoFF undation, which offff eff rs educational programs on govern-
ment affff aff irs.

One student called him up last spring to sayaa that a talk of
his had inspired him to work at CNCS. George guided him to-
ward applying foff r a position as a congressional page—in the
chamber where he’d gotten his start, thanks to an autograph.
—Sethtt Stett rnrr ’01

Practical Deanship
t age 39, Joseph D. Kearney
’89 is one of the youngest law
school deans in the country.

But the new dean of Marquette
University Law School in Milwau-
kee would rather talk about how
he wants to apply his legal experi-
ence to his new position. And
Kearney has experience—as a
foff rmer Supreme Court clerk, big-fiff rm litigator and law
school profeff ssor. On July 1, when he became the ninth dean
in the century-long history of Marquette’s law school, he be-
gan yet another phase in his career,rr as an administrator and
leader.

“I havaa e alwayaa s thought of myself as a lawyer fiff rst,” Kear-
ney said. “I hope that won’t havaa e to change.”

AtAA HLS, however,rr Kearney’s erudite side was more evi-
dent. His third-year paper,rr which he wrote under the super-

AA
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that in honor of Eisenberg’s legacy,yy he wants to fiff nd wayaa s “to
imbue this public interest ethic in the students.” One issue
now under discussion by the faff culty is whether Marquette
should foff llow HLS’s example and establish a pro bono
requirement.

In working toward these goals, Kearney keeps his foff cus
on how Marquette can be of practical help to the city and
state he now calls home. “To train men and women with an
interest in using law to assist others should be the foff cus of
law schools,” he said. “WeWW aren’t schools of philosophy; we’re
profeff ssional schools.” —TiTT mii othtt yh KiKK eii fe eff r ’9’ 8

A Principal with
Principle

ost law school grads who be-
gan their careers at large law
firms probably remember

the research assignments they re-
ceived as young associates, with
the long hours, the frustrating
Lexis searches and the overbroad
results—all for an answer that a
more experienced lawyer could
havaa e foff und in 10 minutes. FoFF r Dov Seidman ’92, one of
those assignments led him to foff und LRN (foff rmerly known as
the Legal Research Network) in Los Angeles, a business that
todayaa hopes not only to change the business model of legal
research but also to become the gold standard in online
ethics training and certififf cation.

Aftff er barely starting a preclerkship at O’Melveny & Myers
in WaWW shington, D.C., Seidman had his Big Idea: During three
weeks spent in the lawaa library,yy he said, “the epiphany hap-
pened. I looked at the lawaa fiff rm structure. … I started to develop
some deeper thoughts aba out the legal practice and the busi-
ness model of lawaa ,ww and I thought it needed refoff rm generally.yy ”

By December 1992, Seidman had leftff the fiff rm to meet with
investors and attorneys to explain the concept of LRN. His
business, he told them, would offff eff r clients direct access to
experts. When a company needed a research question an-
swered, LRN would foff rward it to law fiff rm partners and pro-
feff ssors employed fuff ll time elsewhere and working on a per-
case basis foff r LRN. The client would be charged a flff at rate foff r
the service, thereby eliminating the costly billing typical of a
law fiff rm.

Aftff er initially fiff nancing his venture on credit cards and

with frff iends’ help, Seidman
raised $2 million frff om in-
vestors eager to give the new
business model a try.yy Todayaa ,yy
LRN’s network includes
more than 1,600 lawaa profeff s-
sors and senior attorneys
with expertise in 3,000 areas
of lawaa .ww The company’s client
list is as impressive as that of
any large lawaa fiff rm, with more
than 200 of the FoFF rtune 500
companies listed.

But the big ideas didn’t
stop at research. Seidman’s
main academic interest was
in ethics and philosophy.yy In
1998—several years “BE,” or
Befoff re Enron—he got the
idea of incorporating his
passion foff r ethics into the
mission of LRN.

What started as produc-
ing handbooks covering top-
ics like prevention of sexual
harassment, protection of trade secrets, avaa oiding conflff icts of
interest and other problems has morphed into a comprehen-
sive online training program. Unlike most of corporate
America, LRN has benefiff ted handsomely frff om the recent
wavaa e of corporate scandals, as companies rush to jump on
the ethics bandwagon. Of the $150 million LRN has received
foff r online education contracts, approximately half has come
in the last year alone. Todayaa ,yy over 4 million employees world-
wide havaa e access to the company’s more than 200 online edu-
cation modules and other ethics education services through
LRN’s Legal Compliance and Ethics Center.

“It’s become increasingly practical to be principled,” Seid-
man said. “It’s become good business to invest in creating ‘do
it right’ cultures.”

But Seidman is not pushing ethics only foff r profiff t. When
he gavaa e the 2002 commencement address at the University of
Califoff rnia, Los Angeles, his alma mater,rr he told the students
how his love of ethics and philosophy started by accident. He
had been admitted to UCLA at the last minute aftff er fiff ling a
hardship appeal, and he took a class in those subjb ects simply
because other classes were fiff lled. Despite havaa ing dyslexia
and less than stellar high school grades, Seidman todayaa
boasts degrees frff om HLS, UCLA and the University of Ox-
foff rd, with much of that study foff cused on ethics. And in his

M

It’s become good business to invest in
creating ‘do it right’ cultures.”

n o t a b l e s

Shortly after graduating
from HLS, Dov Seidman ’92
started LRN, which offers
legal research as well as
education and training in
workplace ethics.M
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commencement address, he spoke about what the subjb ect
means to him: “[T]opple the belief that success is measured
solely by money—and create a new defiff nition based wholly
on character. Overthrow a world based on feff ar,rr and replace it
with one based on trust. Bring down a system based on expe-
diency,yy and build one up based on principle.”

Given that Seidman has the success to back up his advice,
students in that auditorium—and LRN’s corporate clients—
would do well to listen to the advice he gavaa e them that dayaa :

“Do the right thing. That’s the most practical and princi-
pled advice I can give you.” —J— oJJ nas Blall nk ’04

A Find on the Web
tacy Stern ’93 isn’t as famous
as the Pets.com sock puppet.
She never raised billions from
venture capitalists or played

foosball in the office during the
height of the Internet boom. § Yet
in the annals of Silicon Valley,
Stern can boast of a more impres-
sive distinction: success.

indLaw.ww com, the legal WeWW b portal she co-foff unded with
her husband, Tim Stanley,yy eight years ago, is still alive and
growing. Some 3.9 million visitors log onto their Internet
portal each month
while once well-fuff nd-
ed competitors like
Americounsel.com
are nothing more
than broken links.

Todayaa ,yy Stern em-
ploys corporate and
computer jargon with
ease: business syner-
gies, customer value
on the WeWW b and boot-
strapping operations.

But her path to the infoff rmation superhighwayaa ’s executive
suite was anything but straight.

She arrived at Harvard Law School neither a technophile
nor a savaa vy businesswoman. Sure, she took some classes in
corporations and accounting. She even logged onto the Inter-
net foff r the fiff rst time befoff re most at Harvard Law,ww back in
1992. But that was more the doing of her husband, who
earned engineering degrees befoff re attending law school at
the University of Michigan and Harvard. Her attention was
foff cused more on the Environmental Law Review.ww

Aftff er graduation, Stern took a feff w screenwriting classes
while doing contract law work. Then she created her fiff rst
WeWW b site, “The adventures of quitsey dog”—named aftff er a
frff iend’s pet. “It’s very 1997,77 ” she said.

Her next WeWW b site was a bit more practical: the Cyber-
space Law Center,rr designed to make legal resources widely
avaa ailable to the public. It morphed into FindLaw,ww a site offff eff r-
ing everything frff om frff ee access to a century of Supreme
Court decisions to continuing legal education.

Stern sayaa s her site’s growth began just as the Internet
boomed in Silicon VaVV lley.yy “There was so much energy and ex-
citement,” she said. “It was like the Renaissance and Gold
Rush rolled into one.” But she sayaa s she never got caught up in
the Internet lifeff style. Instead of throwing lavaa ish launch par-
ties, the company poured any profiff ts back into the site.

Their fiff rst offff iff ce was their two-bedroom apartment,
where computers and wires fiff lled nearly every frff ee space. As
they grew,ww they took over other apartments in the building.

In the early years, she did all the sales, marketing and cus-
tomer relations herself while Stanley foff cused on the technol-
ogy.yy WoWW rking together,rr she believes, actually preserved their
marriage. “WeWW wouldn’t havaa e seen each other if we worked
foff r two diffff eff rent dotcoms,” she said. “WeWW were eating, drink-
ing and sleeping FindLaw.ww ”

Eventually they moved into an old warehouse in Moun-
tain ViVV ew,ww Calif.ff , with beanbag chairs and workers’ dogs—
and fuff rniture bought at bargain rates frff om dying dotcoms.
Todayaa ,yy FindLaw’s 200 employees work in a corporate offff iff ce
building owned by WeWW st, which bought the company in 2001.

The site’s foff cus has shiftff ed toward marketing foff r law
fiff rms, providing directory listings and hosting WeWW b sites.
Last year,rr Stanley leftff FindLaw,ww but Stern remains as vice
president. Eventually,yy she would like to do other things in
the Internet business, but she isn’t yet sure what. “One of the
neat things about the Internet is it’s constantly evolving,” she
said.

In the meantime, she’s given in to at least one Silicon VaVV l-
ley temptation: Stern fiff nally bought a foff osball table foff r Find-
Law.ww com’s offff iff ce. —Sethtt Stett rnrr ’01
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With FindLaw.com,
Stacy Stern ’93
became one of the
success stories of the
dotcom industry.

One of the neat things about 
the Internet is it’s constantly 
evolving.”
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The State 
of Civil Rights

hile writing about human
rights in South Asia in the
early 1990s, Carol Rose ’96

was asked by a Pakistani activist,
“And what is happening with 
human rights in your country?” §
Rose was stunned. Appalled at her
inability to answer the question,
she decided to attend law school
to better understand the legal system that makes the United
States special.

“Like many Americans, I took the Bill of Rights and our
rule of law foff r granted,” she said. “Now,ww if someone asks me
that question, I havaa e an answer.”

Prior to law school, Rose worked as a journalist who,
among other things, chronicled oppression in other coun-
tries. She witnessed fiff rsthand the struggle against repression
and did not want her country to lose any of its hard-won
frff eedoms.

Now the executive director of the American Civil Liberties
Union of Massachusetts, Rose sayaa s that the United States is
in a unique historical moment, citing the government’s
“knee-jerk” reaction to 9/11: “I wake up, read the newspaper
and sayaa ,yy ‘I havaa e work to do todayaa .yy ’ Our 200-plus-year experi-
ment in democracy has gone pretty well so faff r,rr and I don’t
want it to go down the drain during my lifeff time.”

Just as Rose took the helm at the ACLUM last year,rr the
FBI began conducting what it dubbed “voluntary” interviews
of people of Iraqi descent, including American citizens. The
ACLUM immediately offff eff red frff ee legal representation befoff re
and during FBI interviews.

A member of the Massachusetts task foff rce that reviews
racial profiff ling in traffff iff c stops, Rose proposes that police de-
partments be required to collect infoff rmation on the races of
those who are stopped. In addition, she criticizes the over-
representation of youth of color in the juvenile justice sys-
tem. A recent ACLU report shows that the state has faff iled to
comply with a feff deral mandate to address disproportionate
minority confiff nement.

On the feff deral level, the USA Patriot Act and its proposed
foff llow-up, Patriot II, constitute an “alarming accretion” of
power in the executive branch, signififf cantly reducing the
power of the other branches and threatening the system of

checks and balances, ac-
cording to Rose. She de-
cries the “secret profiff l-
ing” conducted by the
U.S. government, sayaa ing
it infrff inges upon Ameri-
cans’ right to be “leftff alone by our government.”

“WeWW havaa en’t seen anything like this since the McCarthy
era,” she said. “WiWW th greater technology and greater govern-
ment secrecy these dayaa s, we are witness to an unprecedented
threat to our civil liberties.”

Rose is an activist at heart and knew she would eventually
be working foff r a cause she believed in. During her time at
HLS, she was co-editor in chief of the Human Rights Journal,
served as an election monitor in Sri Lanka foff r the Interna-
tional Human Rights Law Group, participated in a clinical
poverty law program with Profeff ssors Gary Bellow ’60 and
Lucie White ’81, and received the Reginald F.FF Lewis FeFF llow-
ship foff r study of the rule of law in ViVV etnam.

She began her legal career as an attorney specializing in
First Amendment, media, Internet and intellectual property
law at Hill & Barlow in Boston. Although she enjn oyed the
challenges of private practice, she welcomed the opportunity
to move into public service.

One dayaa ,yy Rose sayaa s, she mayaa return overseas to help other
countries advance human rights systems. FoFF r now,ww however,rr
she sayaa s there is plenty of work to do at home.

“Until I started working with the ACLU,U I was only vague-
ly aware of the extent of rights violations taking place here in
Massachusetts,” she said. “This job has reinfoff rced my feff eling
that we need to do our own work at home befoff re we can go to
another country and tell them how to do it. Aftff er all, civil
rights are just human rights at home.” —Robinii Robinii son

W
Carol Rose ’96, executive director
of the American Civil Liberties
Union of Massachusetts, aims to
preserve Americans’ right to be
“left alone by our government.”

We haven’t seen anything like this
since the McCarthy era.”

o t a b l e s
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An attorney with Dechert, William McSwain ’00 recently won
an appeal of a cyber-law case on which he’d written a Law
Review article and amicus brief when he was an HLS student.
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Grasping Cyber-reach
epending on your perspective,
Kourosh Kenneth Hamidi may
be either a crank or a prophet.

But William McSwain ’00 wants to
keep the Internet free for both.
§ Beginning as a student at HLS,
McSwain supported and eventual-
ly represented Hamidi in a case
against Intel Corp. with signififf cant frff ee speech and—as he
wrote in a 1999 Harvard Law Review article—cyber-reach
implications. Last summer,rr McSwain emerged victorious
when the Califoff rnia Supreme Court ruled that Hamidi, who
had previously worked foff r Intel, did not violate state tres-
pass laws when he e-mailed thousands of Intel employees,

criticizing the company’s employment practices.
“This has been such a great case foff r Bill,” said Assistant

Profeff ssor Jonathan Zittrain ’95, who taught McSwain in his
Internet and Society class. “He’s now prominently on the
map as a cyber-law practitioner.”

Befoff re the most recent ruling, the Califoff rnia Superior
Court and the state Court of Appeal had agreed with Intel’s
claim that Hamidi’s sending of six e-mails to employees
through the company’s computer system constituted a tres-
pass to chattel. FoFF r his next appeal, Hamidi turned to Mc-
Swain, by then an attorney in the Philadelphia offff iff ce of
Dechert. The fiff rm took the case pro bono—and the attorney
continued to work foff r a cause he was long faff miliar with and
passionate about.

McSwain fiff rst heard about the case frff om a radio news re-
port, but Zittrain’s discussion of it in class captured his
imagination, he said. His profeff ssor—and foff rmer classmate at
YaYY le University—inspired him to pursue the issue fuff rther as
the fiff rst clinical placement at the Berkman Center foff r Inter-
net & Society,yy which Zittrain serves as faff culty co-director.

“The Berkman Center gavaa e me the frff eedom to help [Hami-
di],” said McSwain. “They were really the intellectual cradle
that enabled it all to be possible.”

McSwain later returned the faff vaa or,rr speaking about the case
to Zittrain’s students in a spring 2002 class. FoFF r Zittrain, it
demonstrates the contribution students can make in the legal
world, particularly involving still-emerging Internet issues.

“In this area of the law,ww there’s so much going on and so
much up in the air,rr that the opportunities foff r students to get
involved in it are striking,” he said.

During his clinical, McSwain wrote an amicus brief foff r
the Electronic FrFF ontier FoFF undation in San FrFF ancisco, refeff r-
encing his Mayaa 1999 Law Review article, “The Long Arm of
Cyber-reach.” He argued that Hamidi did not commit a tres-
pass because he did no damage and caused no disruption to
Intel’s computer system, and that he would havaa e a First
Amendment defeff nse even if the court were to fiff nd a trespass.
“[I]f Intel believes that the benefiff ts derived frff om connecting
its computer system to the Internet are outweighed by the
costs of tolerating frff ee expression,” he wrote, “then Intel
should employ its own self-ff help measures to counter un-
wanted speech rather than ask the state to countenance
censorship.”

If Intel had prevailed, according to McSwain, almost any
e-mail message could constitute a potential trespass. That, he
sayaa s, would havaa e had a chilling effff eff ct on frff eedom of speech
and people’s ability to reach a large audience in cyberspace.

“If there’s any vision I had,” he said, “I realized how im-
portant this case was foff r anyone who uses the Internet.”
—Lewisii Ricii e

D

The Berkman Center gave me the
freedom to help.”
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In Memoriam Obituary Information
Details may be sent to Harvard Law Bulletin, In Memoriam

Editor,r 125 Mount Auburn St., Cambridge, MA 02138

1920-1929

Arthur T.TT Safford Jr.rr ’26-’28 of WeWW st Hart-
foff rd, Conn., died Jan. 8, 2003.

Morris M. Cohn ’27 of Schenectady,yy N.Y. .YY ,
died Oct. 3, 2002. A practicing attorney in
Schenectady foff r more than 60 years, he was
elected a district attorney in Schenectady
County in 1958. He previously had served on
the New YoYY rk Supreme Court and was a
judge of the Schenectady Police Court. He
received the Alumni Gold Medal foff r services
meritorious to Union College and, in 1994,
was awarded an honorary doctorate of law
frff om the college. He was also a board mem-
ber of the United Jewish FeFF deration of
Northeast New YoYY rk.

L. Welch Pogue S.J.D. ’27 of Chevy
Chase, Md., died May 10, 2003. A civil avia-
tion pioneer and chairman of the U.S. Civil
Aeronautics Board frff om 1942 to 1946, he
was one of the architects of U.S. commer-
cial aviation policy during and aftff er WWII.
In 1944, he represented the United States at
the International Civil AvAA iation Confeff r-
ence, where delegates frff om 55 nations nego-
tiated how post-W- WII international com-
mercial aviation would be governed. In
1946, he started his own law fiff rm, Pogue &
Neal, in WaWW shington, D.C., which later
merged to become Jones, Day,yy Reavis &
Pogue. From 1967 to 1979, he was managing
partner of the WaWW shington, D.C., offff iff ce, re-
tiring in 1981. Early in his career,r he prac-
ticed at Ropes, Gray,yy Boyden & Perkins in
Boston, helping establish an offff iff ce in Paris
in 1930 and later practicing in the New YoYY rk
offff iff ce. In 1994, the L. WeWW lch Pogue AwAA ard
foff r AvAA iation Achievement was established
in his honor by AvAA iation WeWW ek, and he was
named its fiff rst recipient. At the age of 90,
he published a genealogy book that won
seven awards.

David M. Owens Jr.rr ’29-’30 of Acton,
Mass., died Mayaa 4, 2003. A longtime resident
of Jamaica Plain and Braintree, he was coun-
sel to the Massachusetts State Senate, was
appointed assistant Senate counsel in 1949
and retired in 1971 as acting Senate counsel.
In 1936, he was elected a representative to
the state Legislature, and he later practiced
law as a partner at Linehan and Owens. He
was a judge advocate in the U.S. Army in Eu-
rope during WWII and was present at the
Nuremberg Trials. He was discharged in
1946 as a maja or.

Carl Miller ’29-’31 of Delrayaa Beach, Fla.,
died FeFF b. 3, 2003. He was an assistant princi-
pal foff r the Boston School Department and a
lecturer and course consultant in mathemat-
ics foff r Northeastern University’s evening di-
vision. He was also chairman of the board of
directors of Temple Emeth in Delrayaa Beach.

1930-1939

Benjamin C. Sigal ’30 of Honolulu died
March 12, 2003. A labor attorney,yy he was a
pioneer in Hawaii labor law and a civil
rights advocate. He practiced law on the East
Coast befoff re moving to Hawaii in 1966 and
becoming a partner at Shim, Sigal, Tam &
Naito, where he represented a number of
unions. He was also a board member of the
American Civil Liberties Union of Hawaii
and an adjd unct profeff ssor at the University of
Hawaii at Manoa, WiWW lliam S. Richardson
School of Law.ww

Duncan Howlett ’31 of Center Lovell,
Maine, died Mayaa 19, 2003. He was a Unitari-
an minister and civil rights activist, serving
as minister of All Souls Church in WaWW shing-
ton, D.C., frff om 1958 to 1968. In 196366 , he par-
ticipated in Martin Luther King Jr.’s March
on WaWW shington, heading a contingent of
1,500 Unitarians. He wrote several books,
including “No Greater Love: The James Reeb
Story,yy ” about his foff rmer associate minister
who was beaten to death in Selma, Ala., in
196566 , aftff er participating in a civil rights
demonstration. He previously served as
minister of the First Church in Boston foff r 12
years and at churches in New Bedfoff rd and
Salem, Mass. FrFF om 1940 to 1962, he was a
member of Harvard University Overseer’s
Committee to ViVV sit the Divinity School. Af-ff
ter retiring frff om the ministry in 1968, he
joined Hubert Humphrey’s presidential
campaign staffff ,ff and he later organized and
was the fiff rst president of the Small WoWW od-
land Owners Association of Maine.

Richard P.PP Norton ’33 of San FrFF ancisco
died Oct. 22, 2002. He was a partner at WaWW l-
lace, Garrison, Norton & Rayaa ,yy specializing in
taxation and corporate law.ww

Frank A. Cardamone Jr.rr ’33-’34 of New
Hartfoff rd, N.Y. .YY , died March 19, 2003. He
worked in his faff mily’s business, A. Carda-
mone & Sons, and was a member of many
clubs and organizations in Utica and the
Syracuse area. During WWII, he served in
the U.S. Army Air FoFF rces.

Arthur M. Chaite ’34 of Hanover,rr N.H.,
died June 25, 2003. He practiced law in
WaWW shington, D.C., befoff re moving to New
YoYY rk and WoWW odstock, VtVV .

Victor R. King ’34 of Plainfiff eld, N.J., died
April 18, 2003. He practiced law in Newark,
Plainfiff eld and North Plainfiff eld until his re-
tirement in 2000 at the age of 91. He was a
trustee of the New Jersey Bar Association
and president of the Plainfiff eld and Union
County bar associations. A charter member
of the Union County Ethics Committee, he
was also on the New Jersey Supreme Court’s
Advisory Committee on Profeff ssional Ethics.
He was a Union County park commissioner,rr
an attorney foff r the Plainfiff eld Board of Edu-
cation, a trustee of the Fanwood Community
FoFF undation and a longtime member of the
Plainfiff eld Shakespeare Society.yy He served
with distinction in the U.S. Navaa y during
WWII as a combat infoff rmation offff iff cer on
the USS Gyatt.

Louis A. Russo ’34 of Upper Montclair,rr
N.J., died Dec. 12, 2002. He was chief counsel
foff r Chase Manhattan Bank and a partner at
Mudge Rose in New YoYY rk City.yy

Albert E. Buyers Jr.rr ’35 of Buffff aff lo, N.Y. .YY ,
died FeFF b. 6, 2002. He was president of
Jamerica Energy Holding Corp., an oil refiff n-
ery in Buffff aff lo. FrFF om 1960 to 1962, he was
commissioner of Niagara FrFF ontier Port AuAA -
thority.yy He was also president of New YoYY rk
State Motor Truck Association and presi-
dent and treasurer of Crushed Aggregates,
WoWW rld WiWW de Resources and Funding Corp.,
and Krytor Inc. FrFF om 1942 to 1945, he served
as a captain in the U.S. Corps of Engineers.

James B. Gordon ’35 of Chestertown,
Md., died March 25, 2003. He foff unded a na-
tional consulting business, Lawyers Search
Consultant, based in WaWW shington, D.C., and
was a longtime employee of the Bendix Corp.
in Detroit. He joined Bendix in 1944 and
served as corporate secretary and general
counsel befoff re retiring in 1971. Earlier,r he
had worked at the New YoYY rk City law fiff rms
of Satterlee & WaWW rfiff eld and Hughes, Hub-
bard & Reed.

G. Scott Hogg LL.M. ’35 of AtAA lanta died
April 25, 2003.

Alfred Ogden ’35 of Stonington, Conn.,
and New YoYY rk City died March 21, 2003. In
his career,rr he was of counsel to the New YoYY rk
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City lawaa fiff rms of Morgan, Lewis & Bockius
and Reboul, MacMurrayaa ,yy Hewitt, Mayaa nard &
Kristol and a partner at Alexander & Green.
He served as a trustee or director of many or-
ganizations, including the Fayaa School, the
Population Refeff rence Bureau, the Daniel and
Florence Guggenheim FoFF undation, Mystic
Seaport Museum, Memorial Sloan KeKK ttering
Cancer Center and Robert College of Istan-
bul, Turkey.yy During WWII, he served in the
U.S. Armymm as a lieutenant colonel and was
awaa arded the Legion of Merit.

Joseph A. Smith ’35-’36 of Rutland,
Mass., died Mayaa 25, 2003. He was a special
agent with the FBI and was sheriffff of
WoWW rcester County frff om 1962 to 1977. He in-
stituted the fiff rst county work-release pro-
gram in Massachusetts, was president of the
Massachusetts Sheriffff sff ’ Association and
was vice president of the National Jail Asso-
ciation. FrFF om 1941 to 1962, he was a fiff rearms
and police instructor. He also worked foff r the
Boston Legal Aid Society and as an attorney
and claims investigator foff r Aetna Casualty &
Surety.yy

Allen H. Berkman ’36 of Pittsburgh died
Mayaa 29, 2003. A labor lawyer,rr he was a
foff unding member of Berkman, Ruslander,r
Pohl, Lieber & Engel. He most recently prac-
ticed as of counsel with Kirkpatrick & Lock-
hart. He served on various health care-relat-
ed boards and was a member or trustee of
many civic organizations, including the
Pittsburgh Cultural Trust, the Pittsburgh
chapter of the American Jewish Committee
and the Pittsburgh Symphony Society,yy
where he endowed a violin chair in memory
of his wifeff .

Medford J. Brown ’36 of Bryn Mawr,rr Pa.,
died March 27,77 2003. He was owner of Mary-
land Coal & Coke Co. in Philadelphia and
later Havaa erfoff rd. Aftff er graduating frff om HLS,
he brieflff y worked at a law fiff rm befoff re join-
ing his faff mily’s business. He served as presi-
dent of the Citizens Crime Commission in
Philadelphia in the 1960s. During WWII, he
served in the U.S. Army in the Judge Advo-
cate General’s Offff iff ce in Dayaa ton, Ohio.

John Clarke Kane ’36 of Swampscott,
Mass., died June 3, 2003. He practiced in the
areas of corporate litigation, bankruptcy,yy la-
bor negotiations, workers’ compensation
and estate planning at Powers & Hall in
Boston frff om the mid-1940s until 1995. Later,r
he was counsel and trustee at WaWW rner &
Stackpole until 2002. He was president of
the Tedesco Country Club in Marblehead
frff om 1976 to 1977,77 a member of the planning
and building committees foff r what is now
Swampscott High School and a longtime

member of Swampscott Town Meeting.
FrFF om 1941 to 1946, he served in the U.S.
Army,yy earning the rank of lieutenant
colonel.

Albert Pratt ’36 of Key Largo, Fla., and Os-
terville, Mass., died Mayaa 16, 2003. He was a
senior partner of Paine WeWW bber and an as-
sistant secretary of the U.S. Navaa y in the
Eisenhower administration. He had a long
career at Paine WeWW bber,r now UBS Financial
Services Inc., joining the fiff rm in 1946 and
later becoming a director of the fiff rm and
chairman of Paine WeWW bber International. He
was also president of Paine WeWW bber Proper-
ties, a real estate investment subsidiary he
helped foff und. In 1954, he leftff the fiff rm foff r
three years to work in WaWW shington, D.C.,
where he was on a Pentagon committee that
drew up a new code of conduct foff r prisoners
of war. He was a governor of the New YoYY rk
Stock Exchange and president of Investment
Bankers Association. A trustee of the Beavaa er
Country Dayaa School in Chestnut Hill, Mass.,
and the Dexter School in Brookline, Mass.,
he was also a member of the visiting com-
mittee of the Harvard Board of Overseers
and a director of the Harvard Alumni Fund.
During WWII, he served as a lieutenant
commander in the U.S. Navaa y and received
the Legion of Merit award.

Allen A. Schaefer ’36 of Denver died
March 15, 2003. An attorney in private prac-
tice, he practiced real estate law until he was
almost 90 years old.

Arthur J. Friedman ’36–’37 of New YoYY rk
City died Oct. 15, 2002. He was president of
Equitable Diamond Co. in New YoYY rk City.yy

George F. Mahoney ’36-’38 of Jamaica
Plain, Mass., died Jan. 12, 2003. He was an
attorney foff r the Boston Housing AuAA thority
and treasurer foff r the Boston College VaVV rsity
Club. During WWII, he was an ensign in the
U.S. Navaa y.yy

John J. McLaughlin ’36-’38 of Chestnut
Hill, Mass., died March 14, 2003. He was a
sole legal practitioner,rr specializing in pro-
bate, real estate and corporate law and rep-
resenting several Catholic charities, schools
and nonprofiff t institutions. During WWII,
he was a special agent foff r the FBI, working
on anti-espionage effff off rts in the Midwest. He
was active in the Society of FoFF rmer Special
Agents of the FBI, was a director of the
Charlestown Cooperative Bank and was
president of Para Tours Inc., which pio-
neered access foff r the disabled in the 1950s.

Timothy H. Donohue ’37 of AtAA lantis, Fla.,
died Mayaa 3, 2003. FoFF rmerly of WeWW llesley,yy

Mass., he practiced civil litigation foff r 45
years, representing railroads, trucking com-
panies and automotive manufaff cturers, as
well as employers, befoff re the Massachusetts
Industrial Accident Board. He worked at the
Boston law fiff rms of Hale, Sanderson, Byrnes
& Morton and Sherburne, Powers & Need-
ham. He was a feff llow of the American Trial
Lawyers and a longtime member of the Mas-
sachusetts Board of Bar Examiners.

Louis McClennen ’37 of Phoenix and Har-
wich, Mass., died Mayaa 29, 2003. An Arizona
tax attorney,yy he was president of Allen, Mc-
Clennen & FeFF ls and a partner at FeFF nnimore,
Craig, Allen & McClennen. Aftff er graduating
frff om HLS, he practiced at Nutter,r McClen-
nen & Fish in Boston. An adjd unct profeff ssor
of feff deral taxation at Arizona State Universi-
ty Law School and president of the universi-
ty’s Law Society,yy he wrote “A“ rizona Estate
Tax” and co-wrote “A“ rizona Income Tax
Regulations.” He was a director of a number
of profeff ssional and civic organizations. Dur-
ing WWII, he was a maja or in the U.S. Army
Air FoFF rces.

Frederic H. Poor Jr.rr ’37 of Littleton, Colo.,
died Mayaa 30, 2003. He was a partner at Peck
Sprague & Poor in Oyster Bayaa ,yy N.Y. .YY , special-
izing in trust and estate law.ww

James V.VV Williams Jr.rr ’37-’38 of Colorado
Springs, Colo., died April 9, 2003.

Richard W.WW Emory ’38 of Lutherville Tim-
onium, Md., died June 9, 2003. A Baltimore
lawyer,rr he led statewide effff off rts to ban slot
machines as head of a commission appoint-
ed by Gov.vv J. Millard Tawes in 1962. A long-
time partner at VeVV nable, Baetjt er and
Howard, he joined the fiff rm in 1945, retiring
in 1981. In 1947,77 he leftff the fiff rm foff r a brief
time to serve as deputy attorney general in
Maryland. He was fiff rst chairman of the Bal-
timore Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission, president of the board of
trustees of the Gilman School and board
chairman of Morgan State University in Bal-
timore. During WWII, he served under
Adm. Chester W.WW Nimitz in the Pacififf c,
working in strategic intelligence. He re-
ceived the Bronze Star and earned the rank
of lieutenant commander.

Ross P. Staples ’38-’39 of Easton, Mass.,
died April 19, 2003. A real estate entrepre-
neur,r he owned Willow Tree Apartments in
South Easton foff r 35 years. He was presi-
dent of the Attleboro Area Council of
Churches and chairman of the Republican
Town Committee in North Attleboro. He
served in the U.S. Navy during WWII,
achieving the rank of lieutenant
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commander. On Oct. 24, 1944, he played a
part in helping save over 1,300 men aboard
the USS Princeton during the Battle foff r
Leyte Gulf.ff He later served in the U.S.
Naval Reserves frff om 1946 to 1952.

Donald R. Kennedy ’39 of WeWW stfiff eld, N.J.,
died Jan. 12, 2003.

Stanley L. Levin ’39 of WaWW terbury,yy Conn.,
died March 28, 2003. He worked foff r many
years foff r the Department of Income
Maintenance foff r the state of Connecticut.

Homer WaWW terhouse ’39 of Kennebunk,
Maine, died Mayaa 29, 2003. A partner at WaWW -
terhouse, Spencer and Carroll, he was also
president and director of Kennebunk Savaa -
ings and Loan Association, chairman of the
board of directors of Pepperell Trust Co. and
Pepperell Investments, and a director of Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Co. He served in the U.S.
Navaa y Bureau of Ordnance as a lieutenant
commander in WaWW shington, D.C., during
WWII.

1940-1949

B. Abbott Goldberg ’40 of Sacramento,
Calif.ff , died May 10, 2003. He was a Sacra-
mento superior court judge and chief
deputy director of the Califoff rnia Depart-
ment of WaWW ter Resources. FrFF om 1948 to 1961,
as deputy and later assistant state attorney
general, he oversaw the state’s interest in
the Central VaVV lley Projo ect, a system of more
than 20 dams and 500 miles of canals in
Califoff rnia’s Central VaVV lley.yy He also success-
fuff lly argued two cases befoff re the U.S.
Supreme Court, which gave the state more
power to oversee water projo ects that affff eff ct
smaller water districts and private
landowners. FoFF r 25 years, he was a scholar-
in-residence at the McGeorge School of
Law Center foff r Advanced Legal Studies and
Policy.yy He was also an honorary feff llow of
the American College of Legal Medicine and
a member of the Order of the Coif.ff During
WWII, he served as a lieutenant in the
U.S. Army.yy

Lenard H. Mandel ’40 of New YoYY rk City
died July 11, 2003. FoFF rmerly of Scarsdale,
N.Y. .YY , he was of counsel at White & Case in
Manhattan, representing local and interna-
tional real estate clients. He joined the fiff rm
as a partner in 1987,77 aftff er serving as senior
partner at Paskus, Gordon & Mandel. A
board member of the New YoYY rk YoYY uth Sym-
phony Orchestra, he was also secretary to
the board of the Durst Organization. He
served in the U.S. military frff om 1942 to 1945,
attaining the rank of maja or and earning
three Battle Stars.

Harry J. Hogan Jr.rr ’40-’41 of Arlington,
VaVV ., died FeFF b. 17,77 2003. He helped create and
served on the board of the National VoVV lun-
teer Center,r which merged with President
George H.W. .WW Bush’s Points of Light FoFF unda-
tion in 1991. He also helped establish the
Council foff r the Advancement of Citizenship
and the National Peace FoFF undation.

James A. MacGregor ’40-’41 of Portland,
Ore., died July 4, 2002.

David Beck ’41 of Short Hills, N.J., died
April 3, 2003. A tax law expert and authori-
ty on New Jersey tax matters, in 1971 he
helped foff und the New Jersey law fiff rm now
known as Sills Cummis Radin Tischman
Epstein & Gross. He wrote “New Jersey In-
heritance and Estate Taxes” and “Collected
Studies in FeFF deral Taxation, 1945-1975.” He
was in private practice in New Jersey in
the 1950s and 1960s, befoff re foff rming a law
fiff rm with Herbert Gannet in 1964. Earlier,r
he was an attorney foff r the Justice Depart-
ment’s tax division. He also served as chair-
man of the Committee on FeFF deral Taxation
foff r the New Jersey State Bar Association,
taught at Rutgers Law School, Newark, and
was on the advisory committee of the
Institute on FeFF deral Taxation at New YoYY rk
University.yy

Eugene H. Buder ’41 of Ladue, Mo., died
Nov.vv 21, 2002. A civil rights advocate, he had
a general law practice and held leadership
positions in the American Civil Liberties
Union of Eastern Missouri beginning in
1946. In 1948, he represented the organiza-
tion befoff re the U.S. Supreme Court in a
frff iend-of-ff the-court brief in the case of Shel-
ley v.vv Kraemer,rr which abolished racially re-
strictive covenants. The ACLU of Eastern
Missouri recently established the Eugene
Buder Spirit of Liberty AwAA ard foff r volun-
teerism in his honor. He served as general
counsel foff r the Urban League of Metropoli-
tan St. Louis and was a trustee of the Na-
tional Urban League. FrFF om 1962 to 1987,77 he
was an honorary consul of the Netherlands,
and he received the Order of Orange Nassau
frff om Queen Juliana. He served as a naviga-
tor in the U.S. Army Air FoFF rces, flff ying
bombing missions over Germany during
WWII.

Arnold D. Roseman ’41 of Scarsdale, N.Y. .YY ,
died April 17,77 2003. A criminal defeff nse
lawyer and commissioner of the New YoYY rk
State Investigation Commission, he served
fiff ve terms as WeWW stchester County supervisor
and was acting city judge in the City Court
of New Rochelle. He was also president of
New Rochelle Lions Club. He served in the
U.S Army and Air FoFF rce.

George H. Windsor ’41 of WaWW shington,
D.C., died Nov.vv 26, 2002. He was an attorney
with Cobb Howard Hayaa es & WiWW ndsor in
WaWW shington, D.C.

Richard L. Merrick ’43 of Evanston, Ill.,
died June 18, 2003. He was a bankruptcy
judge foff r the Northern District of Illinois foff r
about 12 years and president of the National
Confeff rence of Bankruptcy Judges. Earlier in
his career,rr he worked as an attorney with
Isham, Lincoln & Beale and as a bank offff iff cer
with the Continental Illinois National Bank.
Later in lifeff , he took courses on foff reign af-ff
faff irs at Northwestern University and tu-
tored fiff rst-graders in WiWW lmette, Ill. During
WWII, he served in the Pacififf c.

Jose Trias-Monge ’44 of San Juan, Puerto
Rico, died June 24, 2003. He was a chief jus-
tice of Puerto Rico frff om 197477 until 1985. He
helped draftff the 1952 Constitution of the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, serving as
undersecretary and later secretary of justice
frff om 1949 to 1957. He wrote on legal subjb ects
and published the fiff ve-volume “Constitu-
tional History of Puerto Rico.” In 1997,77 he
wrote “Puerto Rico: The Trials of the Oldest
Colony in the WoWW rld.”

Charles L. Kramer ’46 of Armonk, N.Y. .YY ,
died July 8, 2002. He was of counsel at
McLaughlin & Stern, Ballen & Ballen, spe-
cializing in estate and trust law.ww

Marvin Mohl ’46 of Issaquah, WaWW sh., died
June 5, 2003. An attorney and property de-
veloper,rr he developed Gilman ViVV llage, a spe-
cialty shopping village of more than 40
shops and eight restaurants in Seattle’s East-
side. Earlier,r he was a partner at Stimson
Bullitt. He served in the U.S. Army during
WWII.

Samuel T.TT Lawton Jr.r ’47 of Highland
Park, Ill., died Mayaa 22, 2003. He was a mayaa or
of Highland Park and a partner at Altheimer
& Grayaa ,yy concentrating his practice in munic-
ipal and environmental law.ww Since 1955, he
taught at the John Marshall Law School,
where he was an adjd unct profeff ssor. He was a
member of the Illinois Pollution Control
Board and a hearing offff iff cer in the Illinois
Department of Law Enfoff rcement. During
WWII, he commanded an artillery unit in
the Pacififf c theater,r earning a Bronze Star
and two combat medals.

Lawrence M. Levinson ’47 of Newton,
Mass., died Mayaa 11, 2003. A corporate attor-
ney,yy he was a foff unding partner of Burns &
Levinson in Boston in 1960. Early in his ca-
reer,rr he worked foff r FrFF iedman, AtAA herton,
King and Turner. He served on the boards of
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a number of public companies and banking
institutions, as well as the New YoYY rk Stock
Exchange, American Stock Exchange and
NASDAQ. FoFF r 27 years, he served on the
board of trustees of the New England Col-
lege of Optometry,yy and in 1998, he was
awarded an honorary doctor of humane let-
ters degree. During WWII, he served in
Europe as a combat engineering intelligence
offff iff cer with the 100th Infaff ntry Division,
earning the Bronze Star and attaining the
rank of maja or.

Calvin Sawyier ’47 of Chicago died Mayaa
28, 2003. A longtime partner at WiWW nston &
Strawn, he joined the fiff rm in 1949, becoming
partner in 1954. His pro bono work champi-
oned racial justice and protected public land
and Illinois prisoners’ civil rights. He was
the principal author of the Illinois Post-Con-
viction Relief Act, which allows inmates to
seek judicial review of their incarceration,
and of an architectural preservation statute
that gavaa e Chicago power to protect historical
properties. Earlier in his career,rr he taught at
the University of Chicago Law School. He
served in the U.S. Navaa y during WWII in
navaa al intelligence.

Wylie H. Davis LL.M. ’48 of Fayaa etteville,
Ark., died Dec. 30, 2002. He was profeff ssor
emeritus and a foff rmer dean at the Universi-
ty of Arkansas School of Law.ww He joined the
faff culty in 1948 as an assistant profeff ssor and
served as dean of the law school foff r fiff ve
years, beginning in 1973. FrFF om 1976 to 1988,
he was of counsel at Davaa is Cox & WrWW ight in
Fayaa etteville. During WWII, he was a U.S.
Navaa y lieutenant commander aboard the USS
Chicago and later served as a U.S. Navaa y pa-
trol bomber pilot in the Aleutian Islands.

J. TaTT ylor Greer ’48 of Lincoln, Neb., died
July 9, 2003. A partner at WoWW ods & Aitken in
Lincoln, he practiced at the fiff rm foff r more
than 50 years. He was president of the board
of directors of Doane College in Crete, Neb.,
beginning in 1985. He served on several cor-
porate boards, including the National Bank
of Commerce Trust and Savaa ings Association
and the Security Mutual Lifeff Insurance Co.
In June, he was honored with a man of dis-
tinction award frff om the Kiwanis Club of
Lincoln. During WWII, he served in the
South Pacififf c with the U.S. Marine Corps.

Cecil Rhodes Jr.rr ’48 of Jamaica, N.Y. .YY , died
April 2, 2003. He served in the U.S. Navaa y
during WWII.

Jesse Dukeminier ’48-’49 of Los Angeles
died April 20, 2003. He was profeff ssor emeri-
tus at UCLA School of Law,ww where he taught
property law foff r 40 years, and wrote “Prop-

erty” and “WiWW lls, Trusts, and Estates.” He
was the fiff rst UCLA Law faff culty member to
receive a University Distinguished Teaching
AwAA ard, was twice elected profeff ssor of the
year and recently received a Lifeff time
Achievement AwAA ard in Teaching. He also
practiced law with a WaWW ll Street fiff rm, taught
at the University of Chicago and was a visit-
ing profeff ssor at HLS frff om 1989 to 1990. Dur-
ing WWII, he served in the U.S. Army.yy

Carl Robert Anderson ’49 of Summit,
N.J., died Dec. 7,77 2002. He was a longtime em-
ployee of Prudential Insurance Co., serving
as vice president and general counsel foff r the
company’s Eastern Home Offff iff ce in Newark
frff om 1967 to 1982. He had previously worked
foff r Prudential in Minneapolis foff r 13 years. In
the 1960s, he was president of the UpUU per
Midwest Amateur AtAA hletic Union and a
member of the U.S. Olympic Committee. He
was fuff nd-raising chairman foff r the United
WaWW yaa of Central Jersey and trustee of Essex-
Newark Legal Services. During WWII, he
served with the Georgia National Guard in
the Pacififf c and attained the rank of captain.

Edmund B. Clark ’49 of San FrFF ancisco
died March 27,77 2003. He worked foff r many
years foff r the U.S. Department of Justice,
serving as chief of the appellate section of
the land and natural resources division. He
served in the U.S. Army during WWII.

Perry M. Wilson Jr.r ’49 of Sanibel Island,
Fla., and St. Paul, Minn., died March 16,
2003. An attorney at Doherty,yy Rumble &
Butler,r he practiced law in St. Paul foff r 40
years, specializing in corporate and com-
mercial law.ww During WWII, he served in the
U.S. Navaa y.yy

1950-1959

Robert Bloom ’50 of Annandale, VaVV ., died
Dec. 2, 2002. FoFF rmerly of Glen Cove, N.Y. .YY , he
was a government executive and partner at
Metzger,r Shadyac & Schwartz in WaWW shing-
ton, D.C. FrFF om 1986 to 1995, he was deputy
general counsel to the FeFF deral Retirement
Thriftff Investment Board. In the early 1960s,
he joined the Offff iff ce of the Comptroller of the
Currency as chief counsel, later becoming
acting comptroller. He joined Metzger,rr
Shadyac & Schwartz in 1976. He served in
Panama and Japan during WWII as a U.S.
Army Air FoFF rces offff iff cer.

Lewis C. Green ’50 of St. Louis died Mayaa
16, 2003. A leading litigator foff r environmen-
tal causes in St. Louis foff r three decades, he
was an attorney at Green Hennings & Henry.yy
In 2002, he foff unded the Great Rivers Envi-
ronmental Law Center,rr the fiff rst law center in

St. Louis dedicated to public interest envi-
ronmental litigation. FrFF om 196566 to 1969, he
introduced clean air standards foff r Missouri
as the fiff rst chairman of the Missouri Air
Conservation Commission. He was also
chief litigator foff r the Missouri Coalition foff r
the Environment.

Robert B. Hupp ’50 of AuAA rora, Ill., died
Mayaa 11, 2003. An estate and trust lawyer,rr he
practiced at Murphy,yy Hupp & Kinnally be-
ginning in 1983. He previously worked at
Reid, Ochsenschlager,rr Murphy and Hupp.
He was active in estate planning committees
of the Illinois State Bar Association and in
2001 received a 50-Y- eYY ar AwAA ard frff om the as-
sociation. A longtime director of the Farm-
ers State Bank of Somonauk, he was also
counsel to the FoFF x VaVV lley Park District foff r
more than 30 years and president of the Ser-
ra Club. He was a lifeff trustee of Marmion
Academy.yy During WWII, he served as a lieu-
tenant with the U.S. Army Air FoFF rces in
India and North Afrff ica.

Edward L. Newberger ’50 of Jenkintown,
Pa., died Mayaa 24, 2003. He was an adminis-
trative lawaa judge foff r the Social Security Ad-
ministration frff om 1975 to 1989. He previously
served as an editor foff r “Doing Business in
Puerto Rico” and “Doing Business in Mexico.”

George C. Steuart Jr.rr ’50 of WaWW shington,
D.C., died July 13, 2003. He was an attorney
in private customs law practice and a CIA
employee. He was chief of the drawback and
bonds branch of the U.S. Customs Service.
Aftff er retiring in 1986, he was a partner at
Miller & Steuart befoff re opening his own
practice. He also worked foff r the U.S. Treas-
ury Department’s Offff iff ce of FoFF reign Assets
Control frff om 1964 to 1971. Beginning in 1950,
he spent 14 years with the CIA, debriefiff ng
repatriated German scientists and gathering
infoff rmation about Soviet rocket capabilities.
In the 1960s, he was stationed at the U.S.
Embassy in Paris as an economic attaché. He
served in the U.S. Navaa y in the South Pacififf c
during WWII.

Richard H. Bryant ’51 of Bethesda, Md.,
died April 4, 2003. He was a general partner
of Hampton Business Park in Capitol
Heights, and he bought and sold commercial
and residential properties beginning in the
late 1960s. FrFF om 1958 to 1967,77 he draftff ed leg-
islation foff r the offff iff ce of the general counsel
at what became the Department of Housing
and Urban Development, and he brieflff y
worked foff r the WaWW shington law fiff rm of
Semer,rr White and Jacobsen.

Earl F. Glock ’51 of Johnstown, Pa., died
Dec. 21, 2002. An estate planning and
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probate and real property lawyer in Johns-
town, he was a solicitor foff r the Greater John-
stown WaWW ter AuAA thority frff om 196366 to 1987
and foff r Southmont borough foff r 24 years. Ac-
tive in his community,yy he was a director of
the Johnstown Symphony Orchestra and
Mercy Hospital, and a trustee of the Citizens
Cemetery Association and the Ebensburg
Center. He was also president of the Cam-
bria County Bar Association and Easter
Seals Society and a member of the board of
governors of the Pennsylvania Bar Associa-
tion. During WWII, he served in the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers in Asia.

John K. Lally ’52 of Springfiff eld, VaVV ., died
March 8, 2002.

H. Bernard Mayer Q.C. LL.M. ’52 of
Toronto died Mayaa 16, 2003. He was counsel at
Gowling Laflff eur Henderson in Toronto,
practicing corporate, entertainment and
copyright lawaa .ww He was a foff unding partner of
Smith LyLL ons, which merged with Gowling in
2001. He was a member of the technical sec-
tion of the Joint Committee of the Canadian
Bar Association and the Intellectual Property
Institute of Canada on Copyright Legislation.

Richard W.WW WaWW llach ’52 of New YoYY rk City
died June 1, 2003. FoFF r 17 years, he was a New
YoYY rk state appeals court judge. He was ap-
pointed to the appeals bench by Gov.vv Mario
Cuomo in 1986, aftff er seven years on New
YoYY rk City’s Civil Court and nine years as a
justice of the State Supreme Court in Man-
hattan. He was an adjd unct profeff ssor at a
number of colleges and universities. A stu-
dent of Samuel Johnson, 18th-century Eng-
lish law and literature, he contributed arti-
cles and book reviews to The New YoYY rk Law
Journal and other legal publications.

Christopher F.FF Edley Sr.rr ’53 of New
Rochelle, N.Y. .YY, died Mayaa 5, 2003. As president
of the United Negro College Fund foff r 18 years,
he helped raise over $700 million on behalf of
private black colleges and universities under
the organization’s slogan, “A“ mind is a terrible
thing to waste.” He estaba lished a government
affff aff irs unit and pioneered the fuff nd’s annual
nationally televised telethon foff r education. In
196366 , he was appointed the fiff rst black pro-
gram offff iff cer at the FoFF rd FoFF undation, where
he worked until 1973. He also practiced lawaa in
Philadelphia, as chief of the appellate division
in the district attorney’s offff iff ce and later as a
partner at Moore, Lightfoff ot & Edley.yy He was
an offff iff cer of the city’s Human Rights Com-
mission and, in 1960, served as chief of the
Administration of Justice Division of the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights, where his son,
HLS Profeff ssor Christopher F.FF Edley Jr.rr ’78,
now serves as a commissioner.rr

John B. Marron ’53 of Scottsdale, Ariz.,
died FeFF b. 13, 2003. An attorney in private
practice, he was involved in many of the
Catholic Church’s local organizations, in-
cluding serving as president of Catholic So-
cial Service and the FoFF undation foff r Senior
Living. He was legal counsel foff r the Better
Business Bureau and a member of the Better
Business Bureau FoFF undation. He received
the Melvin Jones FeFF llow AwAA ard foff r Dedicat-
ed Humanitarian Services and the Don
Heiple Quarter Century AwAA ard foff r Continu-
ous Dedicated and Meritorious Service to
the Families and Children of the Diocese of
Phoenix. He practiced in the county attor-
ney’s and attorney general’s offff iff ces in
Phoenix befoff re going into private practice.

George Schiffer ’53 of ViVV neyard Havaa en,
Mass., died Dec. 12, 2002. He was a personal
manager foff r singer-songwriters Nick Ash-
foff rd and VaVV lerie Simpson and was general
counsel foff r Motown Records frff om 1959 to
1975. AtAA various times, he also represented
Dee Dee Bridgewater,rr Diana Ross and Mar-
vin Gayaa e. In the 1960s, he was lead attorney
foff r the Congress of Racial Equality in New
YoYY rk City.yy Early in his career,rr he was a copy-
right lawyer in private practice. Active in
town politics, he was a member of the Tis-
bury,yy Mass., fiff nance committee and served
on a subcommittee to monitor the regional
high school budget.

Robert V.VV P.PP WaWW terman ’53 of Bettendorf,ff
Iowa, died FeFF b. 28, 2003. He was a partner
foff r 45 years at Lane & WaWW terman in Davaa en-
port. He served in executive positions foff r
several health care and banking institutions
and civic organizations, including Betten-
dorf’s Planning & Zoning Commission and
Board of Adjd ustment, the Davaa enport Cham-
ber of Commerce and the Quad City Sym-
phony Orchestra Association. He belonged
to many profeff ssional societies and was a feff l-
low of the American College of Trial
Lawyers, where he served on the board of
regents and as secretary.yy He served in the
U.S. Navaa y during WWII.

Michael R. Imbriani ’54 of Bound Brook,
N.J., died Nov.vv 30, 2002. A lawyer foff r 40
years, he was a New Jersey superior court
judge at the Somerset County Courthouse in
Somerville foff r 18 years, appointed by Gov.vv
Brendan Byrne in 1976. He was a Somerset
County prosecutor frff om 1966 to 1971. FrFF om
1946 to 1948, he served as an electronic tech-
nician in the U.S. Navaa y.yy

Seward B. Brewster ’55 of Manchester,rr
Maine, died April 10, 2003. He foff unded the
nonprofiff t Pine Tree Legal Assistance in 1966
and was a staffff attorney and hearing offff iff cer

foff r the Public Utilities Commission. FrFF om
1969 to 1984, he was general counsel of Cen-
tral Maine Power Co. in AuAA gusta. He began
his law career at Myrick, O’Connell, De-
Mallie & Lougee in WoWW rcester,r Mass., befoff re
moving to Maine in 1961. Chairman of the
board of directors at the Kennebec VaVV lley
YMCA, he was also on the board of Peace
Action Maine in Portland and, in 2002, a
foff under of the University of Maine at AuAA -
gusta Senior College. He served in the U.S.
Army in South Korea frff om 1946 to 1947.

Dean C. Dunlavey LL.M. ’56 of Rancho
Palos VeVV rdes, Calif.ff , died June 28, 2003. A
Los Angeles trial lawyer,rr in 1984 he won “the
Betamax case,” Sony Corp. of America v.vv
Universal City Studios Inc., befoff re the U.S.
Supreme Court, successfuff lly arguing that
consumers havaa e the right to videotape copy-
righted movies and other programs on tele-
vision foff r their own use. A partner at Gib-
son, Dunn & Crutcher in Los Angeles, he
tried nearly 100 cases during his 34-year le-
gal career. He earned a doctorate in nuclear
chemistry in 1952, working with Nobel Prize
winner Glenn T.TT Seaborg, befoff re entering
law school at the University of Califoff rnia at
Berkeley.yy He was a member of the Order of
the Coif and a feff llow in the American Col-
lege of Trial Lawyers. During WWII, he
served as an infaff ntry captain in the Pacififf c.

Arthur Windels ’56 of Doylestown, Pa.,
died April 13, 2003. He was a partner at
Dewey,yy Ballantine, Bushby,yy Palmer & WoWW od
in New YoYY rk City,yy specializing in fiff nancial
transactions. He headed the fiff rm’s European
offff iff ce in Brussels foff r several years. During
the Korean WaWW r,rr he served as a paratrooper
with the fiff eld artillery.yy

Peter W.WW Butler Q.C. LL.M. ’57 of VaVV ncou-
ver,rr British Columbia, died Nov.vv 18, 2002. An
attorney foff r more than 40 years, he was a
partner at Farris, VaVV ughan, WiWW lls & Murphy
in VaVV ncouver,rr where he specialized in media
law and his clients included two foff rmer
British Columbia premiers.

Dante A. Caponera ’57-’58 of Rome died
Mayaa 2, 2003. He was an adviser on national
and international water resources and envi-
ronmental law and administration to 55 gov-
ernments and 12 international river basin
commissions and a legal consultant to many
Afrff ican nations. FrFF om 1959 to 1983, he
worked foff r the FoFF od and Agriculture Organ-
ization of the United Nations, serving as
chief of the organization’s legislation branch
frff om 1970 to 1983. He wrote more than 180
publications on international water law and
was chairman of the executive council of the
International Association foff r WaWW ter Law.ww In
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Mayaa 2001, he received the Grand Prix Inter-
national de Cannes sur le Droit et l’eau
award.

Michael Levinson ’57-’58 of VaVV ncouver,rr
British Columbia, died June 7,77 2003. He was
chairman of the board and president of Gold
Canyon Resources Inc., where he had served
as a director since 1990.

Alan J. Roth ’58 of Great Falls, VaVV ., died
April 27,77 2003. He was a partner at Spiegel &
McDiarmid in WaWW shington, D.C., where he
practiced foff r 27 years. He specialized in en-
ergy law,ww lectured on energy regulations and
was a director of the Energy Bar Association
and the National Consumer Law Center,rr also
in WaWW shington. In 1970, he became executive
assistant to the chairman of the New YoYY rk
State Public Service Commission, and he
was commissioner of the agency frff om 1972 to
197477 . He began his career at the FeFF deral Pow-
er Commission, the predecessor agency of
the FeFF deral Energy Regulatory Commission.

Henry M. Spritzer ’58 of Somerset, N.J.,
died FeFF b. 19, 2003. He was a general practice
attorney in private practice in New
Brunswick.

Geoffrey M. Kalmus ’59 of Albuquerque,
N.M., died April 3, 2003. He practiced corpo-
rate litigation and bankruptcy law in New
YoYY rk City befoff re retiring to Albuquerque in
1992. He served on the board of the New
Mexico Symphony Orchestra and was its
chairman and vice chairman of fiff nance. Un-
der his leadership, the organization went
frff om being $600,000 in debt to havaa ing an en-
dowment of $3.4 million. He and his wifeff en-
dowed the Kalmus Family Principal Bass
Chair there.

Donald F. Sandberg ’59 of Falmouth,
Maine, died March 3, 2003. He was president
and CEO of Bancroftff & Martin in South
Portland. He previously worked foff r the FoFF rd
FoFF undation foff r nine years in New YoYY rk and
two years in Bogotá, Colombia. He wrote
and perfoff rmed waltzes, playaa ed piano in
recitals at the Isabella Stewart Gardner Mu-
seum in Boston and wrote the music foff r the
Harvard Hasty Pudding show “Seeing Red”
in 1952. He served in the U.S. Army in Eu-
rope during the Korean WaWW r. During his
service, he wrote and perfoff rmed music
foff r a show that toured U.S. Army bases in
Europe.

1960-1969

Vigfus A. Asmundson ’61 of Davaa is, Calif.ff ,
died April 28, 2003. A securities and estates
lawyer in Sacramento foff r more than 30

years, he was on the Davaa is City Council frff om
1968 to 1972, serving as mayaa or frff om 1970 to
1972. In the late 1960s, he taught at
McGeorge School of Law in Sacramento, and
he volunteered as a moot court judge at King
Hall Law School at the University of Califoff r-
nia, Davaa is. He worked foff r Diepenbrock,
WuWW lffff ,ff Plant and Hannegan befoff re becoming
a sole practitioner. He served in the U.S.
Army Reserve in the 1960s.

George H. Crawford ’61 of Medfoff rd,
Mass., died Mayaa 15, 2003. He was an attor-
ney,yy businessman and real estate broker. En-
tering the real estate business in 1985, he
most recently worked as a designated broker
foff r Buyer’s Choice Realty in Medfoff rd. He
was also president and sole shareholder of
Fibco Inc., a developer of highwayaa safeff ty
products, befoff re selling the company in
1982. He had previously worked in executive
positions at Standex Corp., Leghorn Corp.
and Dasa Corp. Aftff er graduating frff om HLS,
he worked foff r Hale and Dorr in Boston. He
served as a lieutenant commander in the
U.S. Navaa y aboard the USS Goodrich and the
USS Sellstrom.

Edmund C. Smith ’62 of Salem, Mass.,
died March 30, 2003. He practiced business
and tax law in Salem, where he lived foff r 25
years. He was a member of the Salem
AtAA henaeum, a membership library foff unded
in 1810, and the Mayaa flff ower Society.yy FoFF r two
years, he served as an offff iff cer on a supply
ship in the U.S. Navaa y.yy

Lawrence E. Curfman III ’63 of Belvedere
Tiburon, Calif.ff , died Dec. 11, 2002. He was in
private practice since 1994, specializing in
mediation and arbitration and serving as a
discovery refeff ree by appointment foff r the
San FrFF ancisco, Marin and Sonoma superior
courts. Previously,yy he was a trial attorney
foff r 30 years in the San FrFF ancisco Bayaa area,
working at Bledsoe, Smith, Cathcart, John-
son & Roger and as a partner at Sangster,rr
Mannion & Curfmff an. He served in the U.S.
Coast Guard Reserve.

Carl M. Janavitz ’64 of Pittsburgh died
July 14, 2003. A Pittsburgh attorney,yy he prac-
ticed criminal defeff nse law and specialized in
First Amendment litigation, defeff nding adult
bookstores and massage parlors.

Aidan R. Gough LL.M. ’66 of Santa Clara,
Calif.ff , died March 21, 2003. A profeff ssor
emeritus at Santa Clara University School of
Law,ww he joined the law faff culty in 196366 . He
was executive director of the Califoff rnia Gov-
ernor’s Commission on the Family,yy which
draftff ed the nation’s fiff rst no-faff ult divorce
law.ww He served as staffff secretary to the gov-

ernor of Califoff rnia, a consultant to the Na-
tional Council of Juvenile and Family Court
Judges and a reporter to the National Joint
Commission on Juvenile Justice Standards.
He served as a consultant and adviser to
many health care organizations, was the
fiff rst recipient of the Santa Clara County
Medical Society’s AwAA ard foff r Outstanding
Service to Medicine and was awarded the
National Emergency Distinguished Service
AwAA ard in 1987.

William H. Kelley ’67 of RyRR e Beach, N.H.,
died April 25, 2003. A Manchester attorney
and community leader,rr he practiced real es-
tate and business law and advised many of
Manchester’s business leaders. In 1971, he
foff rmed his own practice, now known as Kel-
ley & Tilsley.yy He served as New Hampshire
regional director foff r the Multiple Sclerosis
Society,yy chairman of the State of New Hamp-
shire WoWW rkers’ Compensation Review Com-
mission and a director of the Manchester
YMCA. A director of Hesser College and the
President’s Circle of Boston College, he was
also a foff unding director of New Horizons foff r
New Hampshire. In 1986, he was appointed
by foff rmer Gov.vv John Sununu to serve as a
member of the New Hampshire Real Estate
Commission. He served in the U.S. Coast
Guard frff om 1967 to 1968.

Jon M. Gregg ’68 of Chicago died July 7,77
2003, when the plane he was piloting
crashed into Lake Ontario near Toronto. A
certififf ed public accountant and a partner at
Sidley AuAA stin Brown & WoWW od in Chicago, he
spent his legal career with Sidley,yy joining the
fiff rm in 1968 and becoming a partner in 197477 .
He foff cused his practice on corporate and se-
curities law matters, with an emphasis on
handling international securities offff eff rings
and mergers and acquisitions transactions
foff r many large Canadian companies. In
2002, he advised PanCanadian Energy Corp.
in its merger with Alberta Energy Company
Ltd., and in 2003, he represented FoFF rding
Inc. in connection with the creation of the
FoFF rding Canadian Coal Trust. He had a
multi-engine pilot’s license and travaa eled
extensively,yy oftff en aboard the aircraftff he
owned. A stunt pilot, he also participated in
Midwest air shows. Aftff er graduating frff om
HLS, he served in the U.S. Army Reserve foff r
several years.

John Stuart Smith ’68 of Sterling, Mass.,
died June 20, 2003. A partner at Nixon
Peabody in Rochester,r N.Y. .YY , he was a lead-
ing lawyer of antitrust law in the newspa-
per industry.yy He joined the fiff rm in 1968
when it was known as Nixon, Hargrave,
Devans & Doyle and was named partner
in 1975.
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Baleshwari P.PP Srivastava LL.M. ’68 of
Noida, India, died Mayaa 24, 2003. He was a
judge of the Customs & Central Excise Set-
tlement Tribunal at New Delhi, deciding dis-
putes related to indirect taxes. Previously,yy he
was commissioner and later chief commis-
sioner of Customs and Central Excise in the
Department of Revenue foff r the Government
of India’s Ministry of Finance foff r 12 Indian
states. He wrote several works on legal and
tax matters.

Charles L. Reischel ’69 of WaWW shington,
D.C., died July 15, 2003. FoFF r 23 years, he was
chief lawyer in the appellate division of the
Offff iff ce of the Corporation Counsel, repre-
senting the District of Columbia in appellate
cases. He had previously worked foff r eight
years foff r the Equal Employment Opportuni-
ty Commission and was an attorney foff r the
FeFF deral AvAA iation Administration, where he
was instrumental in passing laws that pro-
hibited smoking on airplanes. In 1991, he
was awarded the Beatrice Rosenberg AwAA ard
foff r Excellence in Government Service by the
District of Columbia Bar.

1970-1979

John C. Corrigan Jr.r ’71 of Fall River,r
Mass., died Mayaa 20, 2003. He was an attor-
ney with Corrigan, Johnson & Tutor in Fall
River and Boston and press secretary to the
late Rhode Island Gov.vv John Chafeff e ’50. He
was also a Lizzie Borden scholar,r oftff en ap-
pearing on the History Channel as an expert
on her trial. He taught philosophy,yy theology
and English literature at Salve Regina Uni-
versity in Newport, R.I., and taught in the
HLS Trial Advocacy WoWW rkshop. Earlier in
his career,rr he worked at Parker Coulter
Dailey and White in Boston.

Donald C. Hess ’73 of Montgomery,yy Ohio,
died Jan. 13, 2003. He was a mayaa or and city
councilman in Montgomery and a partner at
Taftff , Stettinius & Hollister in Cincinnati,
where he worked foff r 26 years. He lectured at
the Southern Ohio Tax Institute and the
Ohio CLE Institute and was a member of the
Cincinnati Bar Association’s probate and es-
tate planning committees. A member of the
Montgomery Landmarks Commission and a
foff unding member of Montgomery Historical
Preservation Association, he was instru-
mental in enlarging and enhancing the city’s
system of parks and retaining the historical
quality of the downtown area.

Byron K. Burnett ’75 of New YoYY rk City
died March 24, 2003. He was a partner at
Spooner & Burnett in New YoYY rk City.yy During
his career,rr he was also an attorney at the U.S.
Department of Transportation in WaWW shing-

ton, D.C., an associate at Dewey Ballantine
and counsel to Deputy Mayaa or Ken Lipper ’6566
in the Koch administration. He was active in
community organizations and a member of
the Civil Air Patrol.

Joan Fitzpatrick ’75 of Seattle died Mayaa
14, 2003. An internationally renowned
American human rights advocate and an ex-
pert on legal protections during states of
emergency,yy she taught at the University of
WaWW shington Law School beginning in 1984.
Involved with Amnesty International since
the late 1980s, she playaa ed a critical role at the
international council meeting in YoYY kohama,
Japan, in 1991 and led the organization’s
main policy committee. In the 1970s, she was
a trial attorney at the U.S. FeFF deral Trade
Commission and an attorney in the civil
rights division of the U.S. Department of
Justice befoff re becoming a profeff ssor at the
University of Arkansas School of Law.ww She
wrote fiff ve books on subjb ects ranging frff om
states of emergency to refuff gees and co-wrote
a textbook on international human rights
law.ww

Robert Glenn Berger ’79 of Silver Spring,
Md., died April 14, 2003. A telecommunica-
tions attorney,yy he foff unded and was chief op-
erating offff iff cer of CityNet Telecommunica-
tions, a company that pioneered the
technique of using small robotic devices to
string fiff ber-optic cables through sewer pipes
and directly into urban buildings. He served
as chairman and vice chairman of the WaWW sh-
ington Suburban Sanitary Commission and
on the commission’s pension board. Previ-
ously,yy he worked at Pepper Hamilton and
White & Case and was a senior attorney at
Swidler Berlin in WaWW shington, D.C. He
served as precinct chairman and headed
Democratic campaigns in Montgomery
County,yy and in 1984, he was named Democ-
rat of the YeYY ar. He was also president of the
Montgomery County Mental Health Associ-
ation and senior vice president of WiWW nstar
Communications and National Billing and
Collection Inc.

Robert M. Peak ’79 of Brooklyn, N.Y. .YY , died
Mayaa 13, 2003. He was a partner at Reboul,
MacMurrayaa ,yy Hewitt & Mayaa nard in New YoYY rk
City,yy practicing product liability and tort de-
feff nse. He joined the fiff rm in 1982, havaa ing pre-
viously practiced civil litigation at fiff rms in
New YoYY rk City,yy San FrFF ancisco and WaWW shing-
ton, D.C.

1980-1989

Patrick W.WW Hanifin ’80 of Honolulu died
June 14, 2003. A partner at Im, Hanififf n &
Parsons, he specialized in civil rights, land-

use and environmental law and was the
Hawaii attorney foff r the Pacififf c Legal FoFF un-
dation. He was the plaintiffff ’s attorney in
three cases that challenged government pro-
grams foff r native Hawaiians, and at the time
of his death, he was co-counsel on a feff deral
court case representing a group of plaintiffff sff
who sued the Offff iff ce of Hawaiian Affff aff irs and
the Department of Hawaiian Home Lands
alleging that race-based programs discrimi-
nate against non-Hawaiians. He previously
practiced at Cades Schutte Fleming and
WrWW ight in Hawaii and was a staffff attorney
foff r nine years foff r the New England Legal
FoFF undation in Boston. He was an adjd unct
profeff ssor at the WiWW lliam S. Richardson
School of Law at the University of Hawaii at
Manoa.

Samuel Wilhelm Goodhope ’82 of
Healdsburg, Calif.ff , died April 19, 2003. He
was a special assistant attorney general foff r
the state of Texas in AuAA stin. He had previ-
ously worked foff r law fiff rms in New YoYY rk
City,yy San FrFF ancisco and WaWW shington, D.C.
FrFF om 1983 to 1985, he was a special assistant
to the assistant secretary of Indian Affff aff irs in
WaWW shington, D.C.

Mary A. Procida ’84 of Haddonfiff eld, N.J.,
died March 5, 2003. She was an assistant
profeff ssor of history at Temple University.yy
Unanimously recommended foff r tenure and
promotion prior to her death, she was
awarded the position of associate profeff ssor
with tenure posthumously.yy A Benjn amin
FrFF anklin FeFF llow,ww she received her doctorate
in British history and taught courses in gen-
der and British history.yy Specializing in the
role British women playaa ed in establishing
imperial rule in India and the wayaa s feff minin-
ity shaped British colonialism, she wrote
“Married to the Empire: Gender,rr Politics and
Imperialism in India, 1883-1947,77 ” which was
published in 2002. Earlier in her career,rr she
was a tax lawyer in New YoYY rk.

Janine Louise Johnson ’89 of WaWW shing-
ton, D.C., died Mayaa 29, 2003. She was assis-
tant counsel in the U.S. Senate’s Offff iff ce of
Legislative Counsel. FoFF r nearly 13 years, she
draftff ed environmental bills and child nutri-
tion and agriculture legislation foff r the Sen-
ate Committee on Environment and Public
WoWW rks, the Agriculture Committee and the
Energy Committee. Aftff er graduating frff om
HLS, she clerked foff r Judge Cecil Poole LL.M.
’39 of the U.S. Court of Appeals foff r the Ninth
Circuit.



t the beginning of the last academic year,rr my
third year of tenure-track teaching, I realized that

it had been 10 years since I had been in the posi-
tion that my fiff rst-year students were in. The faff ll

of 1992 was not that long ago, but it seems like
an eternity in the history of HLS. During mymm
fiff rst year of law school, I had not a single feff -

male profeff ssor (and only one male profeff ssor of color),
and though I went out of my wayaa to fiff nd classes taught
by women during my next two years at HLS, I had tak-
en only three by the time I graduated, and one of them
was taught by a visitor who did not become a perma-
nent appointment.

In the years since, I havaa e watched with a mixture of
glee and sadness to see HLS appoint so many wonder-
fuff l women scholars to the faff culty.yy
With each appointment, I have
thought about how much students
will benefiff t and how much more I
could have benefiff ted frff om the in-
struction and mentoring of more
women faff culty during my law
school years.

The dayaa befoff re Dean Elena Ka-
gan’s appointment was announced, I taught my con-
tracts students Hawkins v.vv McGee, the chestnut case
invnn olving the “hairy hand,” made infaff mous by the class-
room scene in “The Paper Chase.” Befoff re beginning the
Socratic ritual, I asked the class if they had seen the
fiff lm, and discovered that, although it was made 30 years
ago, the fiff lm remains a rite of passage foff r entering law
students. WiWW th that in mind, I took hold of my lapels,
cleared my throat dramatically,yy assumed as terrifyff ing
a posture as my 5 feff et 4 inches and 110 pounds will al-
low,ww and bellowed out, “Ms. Carver,rr will you stand and
recite the case!” Upon which we all, they and I, broke

out in tremendous guffff aff ws.
Like all student laughter,rr the reaction to

my gimmick came in part frff om the break in
classroom anxiety that humor alwayaa s occa-
sions. But I dare say it also came frff om the
comfoff rt my students take in the obvious and
welcome faff ct that I bear no resemblance to

Profeff ssor Kingsfiff eld. Indeed, the fiff rst-year students
at my institution have experienced relatively little in
common with their “Paper Chase” counterparts. They
are part of an entering class that is maja ority feff male and
is composed of signififf cant numbers of minorities, sec-
ond-career adults, fiff rst-generation college students and
other nontraditional students. Of their fiff rst-year pro-
feff ssors foff r substantive courses, three out of fiff ve have
been women.

As to my own laughter,rr it stemmed partly frff om see-
ing my students amused and partly frff om a feff eling of
personal satisfaff ction. Of late I have realized just how
much my commitment to teaching has been fuff eled by
a desire to make law school frff iendlier foff r women and
other historically excluded students. No doubt it is also

motivated by a desire somehow to
rectifyff or make up foff r what was
lacking in my own law school ex-
perience, if merely in a symbolic
wayaa .yy

I choose the word “symbolic”
consciously because it is used so
oftff en in describing breakthrough
appointments of women and mi-

norities to positions of importance. While I havaa e alwayaa s
applauded such appointments, the concept of their
“symbolic” effff eff ct had been abstract to me. In hearing
about Kagan’s appointment to the deanship, it occurred
to me that “symbolic” effff eff cts comprise countless per-
sonal reactions like my own—some deeply considered,
some entirely unconscious, but all of which contain the
sense that whatever the public event and however dis-
tant it might be, it effff eff cts personal meaning foff r the be-
holder.

Dean Kagan’s appointment is incredibly meaning-
fuff l, both to me personally and I am sure to countless
other students, alums, lawyers, judges and profeff ssors.
I thank her foff r taking on this incredible challenge and
wish her the best of luck foff r a long and successfuff l tenure
as dean of Harvard Law School. P

Rachcc el S. Arnrr ow-Ricii hcc man ’9’ 5 isii an associaii tett prorr fo eff see sor at
TeTT xee axx s WeWW see lell ye an UnUU ivii ersrr itii ytt Schcc ool ofo Law.
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What Does It Mean to Make 
a Woman Dean?

An Essss aya byb RACHEL S. ARNOW-RICHMAN ’95

“I have watched with a
mixture of glee and
sadness to see HLS

appoint so many won-
derful women scholars

to the faculty.”
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The Harvard Law School Library re-
cently introduced its Nuremberg Tri-
als Projo ect, making accessible to the
general public foff r the fiff rst time its ma-
terials related to the trials of military
and political leaders of Nazi Germany

and other accused war criminals. The site, nurerr m-
bergrr .gg lall w.harvardrr .dd edee udd , includes trial transcripts, briefsff ,
document books, evidence fiff les and other papers frff om
the library’s collection of approximately 1 million pages
of documents. Now in the fiff rst phase of the projo ect, re-
lated to Case 1 of the United States Nuremberg Military
Tribunals, the library plans to digitize most of its col-
lection and present it online over the next 10 years.

HLS Library

digitizes more

than 1 million pages

of Nuremberg

Trial documents

Nazi defendants in the first of the 13 Nuremberg war crimes trials on Nov.vv 11, 1945. At top, a copy of chief prosecutor

TeTT lford TaTT ylor’s (’32) opening statement against defendants of the medical trial from Dec. 9, 1946.
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p h o t o g r a p h by k at h l e e n d o o h e r

C L O S I N G A Conversrr atitt on withtt CORNELIUS PRIOR ’62

Based on your diverse career experi-

ences, do you have anything to say to

today’s HLS students?

I think they should be extremely
pleased simply to be studying law
because that experience will stand up
well as they go through lifeff , whether
they stay in law or pursue other
careers. I don’t think there’s any fiff eld
leftff that doesn’t benefiff t frff om having
a legal background. The world is
increasingly complex, and law
becomes more and more important as
society becomes more complex.
Is there anything else you think the law

school needs to do to prepare people

for this complex world you’re describing?

It seems to me that basic legal training is still the key
to success. Just as you can never really replace reading,
writing and arithmetic, I don’t think you can ever re-
place the study of contracts, the study of constitution-
al law and so on. So I think sticking with the fuff nda-
mentals is the best foff undation.
YoYY u’ve been active bringing new music and culture to St.

Thomas. What motivates you to do this?

I lived in New YoYY rk City foff r 25 years, and when you
move to a town of 50,000 people, you tend to miss the
things that are exciting about New YoYY rk. So my fiff rst
motivation was very selfiff sh—just to try to bring more
of the music I used to like in New YoYY rk to St. Thomas.
Secondarily,yy I’m on the board of a local school, and I
saw that there was a real need foff r better-quality en-
tertainment—to bring more of the classics to the island.
YoYY u’re also the co-owner of something called Coral

World. Can you explain what that is?

Coral WoWW rld is an aquarium and undersea park where
you can get close to the marine lifeff of the Caribbean.
In the undersea observatory,yy you can see noncaptive
fiff sh and corals while remaining entirely dry,yy or you can
go walk around the observatory underwater with just
a helmet on to mingle with the fiff sh. Coral WoWW rld had
been badly damaged by Hurricane Hugo in 1989 and
then done in by Hurricane Marilyn in 1995. The peo-
ple who owned it were not going to rebuild it, so my
wifeff and I and some other local people pitched in to
get it rebuilt. It’s been a maja or educational tool foff r the

kids on the island as well as an attraction foff r tourists.
WeWW ’re hoping that somedayaa it might even be profiff table.
YoYY u’ve been a big supporter of the law school. Is there a

particular reason you support HLS in the way you do?

I’ve spent quite a feff w years of my lifeff working in
developing countries, and I’ve become increasingly
convinced that foff r these countries to be able to improve
themselves, they havaa e to develop the rule of law.ww It’s the
rule of law that enables investment to go into these
developing countries to create the jobs which then
bring aba out a lasting improvement. It isn’t going to hap-
pen if we just give them bread and wine frff om time to
time; we havaa e to help them help themselves.
So it’s not just about supporting HLS; it’s about the ripple

effect.

YeYY s, since my alma mater happens to be the best at
educating and preparing young lawyers, helping HLS
was the obvious solution. P

Cornelius Prior ’62 is

chairman and CEO

of Atlantic TeTT le-Net-
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On the Legal World
and Coral World
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Of any law school in the world, 
this law school has the greatest

resources, and we have to 
bring those resources to bear to
ensure that faculty and students

alike are continually engaging with
ideas and legal knowledge.”
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